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Rates of All vert iainu :
inch of space ia length of column, constitutes
a “aqCABE.”
•1.36 per aquaro daily first week : 76 cents per week
after: three insertions or less, 31.U0; continuing eyery other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half aqaare, three iuaertious or less, 76 cents; one
week. •1.00; 60 oents per week after.
Under head of A v l'sbm knts, *2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or lera, 31,60.
Special Notices, $1.76 per square first week,
•1,00 per aquare after; three Insertions or leas, $1.26;
half a aquare, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
•1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Rebus (which has a large circulation in every pari of
the State) tbr 60 oents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
ranee

from Boston and New York
HASwithjust returned
RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

of the
satisfaction.

The public arc requested to call, as we arc deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

oc9 tl

Office,Commercial SI., head of Maine Wh J

BELtllER A

No. 30

-A 1.80,

i

|

j

:

The Public are iuvitetf to give us a call, a* we are
bound to give satisfaction to all who lav or us with

t hoi r custom.

W.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL k XcALLISTER

Haring

aagJO dlutr
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Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER! Foreign

awaiting

the assault of the traitor
j
foe, Jeuuy Wade was busily engaged in baking bread for the National troops. .She occupied a house in range of the guns of both armies, and the rebels had sternly ordered her i
1o leave the premises, but tliis she as
sternly
refused to do. While she was engaged in her i
patriotic work, a miuic bail pierced her pure
breast, aud she fell a holy sacrifice in her
country! cause. Almost at the same time a
rebel officer of high rank fell near where Jenny ;
Wade had perished.
The rebels proceeded
The superior points of this Wringer over others
at once to prepare a coffin for their fallen
leader, hut about the time that was finished are:
1. Simplicity of construction.
the surgiug of the conflict changed the posiS. It ha« no inon that can aver rust the Clothes.
tion of the armies, aud Jeuny Wade's
is very strong and not liable to
body j 3. It
get out of order, wrin gin gteny thing from a lace collar to a bed
wa« placed in the coffin
designed for her quilt,
easier than any other Wringer.
working;
countrys enemy. The Incidents of the heroWe warrant this Wringer iu
every particular.
ine and the hero of Gettysburg are
t3T*Ag«uU wanted in every section of the counbeautifully
A liberal discount made to the trade.
aud
sublime.
touching ,noble
try.
For sale at 41 c old Wringer's stand, 320 Con«.

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.

Tbij is to

certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Mancheslast March with a daughter of minctroublcd with
•final disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number oi physicians of ail
kinds; and sho has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, hut all to no effect; but she conthe
did

worse.

I

came

of the disease, and how she had been from time
time, which encouraged tne to try her mcdicinoe.
I did so. and now my daughter is able lo be around
the house all of the time, hive also rides ten or liftaen miles without any trouble or
inconvenience,mol
I think in a short lime slie will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter his been
doctoring, ]
have heard of a great many case* tlvat Mrs. Manclu s
ter has cured. 1 think it any pcr.cu deserves
pit.
ronage it Is the one whotries to preserve the health
Of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lice in her power to benefit her

.}

cash prices paid for Country Pro-

Blitter, Eyes Brans, rotator-, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland. Me.
8. D.

for

BRADLEY,

ient

K W3T

&

ft*

Made fr

w ,a

!
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ATTENTION

98

Book and Show Cases made to order.

eodtf

;>airn!

anil

Yariu'ht-U at

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 39,18i>3.

tf

Balsamic Elixir.

▲ large lot of Extra Quality All Wool Blanket#,
at less than tl»e Agents’ prices.

FIlHlShoiu. «t. standard old Couob Kkmkdv, wade

Arcliitoct,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

Winter Flannels, Balmoral*, Ac., Ac.
Their Cloak Department contains all the new
and Winter Garment#, at very low

styles of Fall

DESIGNS. Plans,Estimates and Specification* for

IRA WINN, Agent,

I'To.

Union

St.,

REMOVAL.

Estate,

Pipe

Pulleys,

HAS

j

j

Without

Chimney!

SWEAT A CLEAVES,

lLIS

1111^

th«C2?R«pri"u’,,les‘

,,

jj?*
9»c»tiou

THE?-

j

LI ABILITIES.
Losses reported and waiting further proof.811,221 1G
506 73
Other claims against the Company.
1). It. SAITER LEE, President.

CHARLES WILSON, Secretary.
iitatr of Connt client, Xew Haven m
November 12.1868.
Sworn to before me.
IIenky Champion, Notary Public.

AgenU,

No. 1156 Tow Slrcrt,
.PORTLAND, ME.

no.‘2.3 3w

STATEMENT OF THE
.Titim I u mi ranee Company,
OF HAUTFOIiD, CONN..

by the

a.*

lasus of the State of Maine.

to^^^.COnV*aien<>*a

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN

CO.,

‘A5.B00 Bushels

BEST QUALITY

Internal Revenue

BARLEY

|_____.

STREET,

FIVE

]

hereby

is

Assets,

*8,026,879 74

Amount of Liabilities ior Losses not
due or adjusted,
#175.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated.
115 616,479 00
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER. President.
Lrcira J. Harder. Secretary.
Hartford, Xov. 7, 1863.

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. i Iron Block, Portland Pier.
dccSdtf

Stamps.

Home

Insurance

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

C’ASII CAPITAL

9200,000.

75 per cent,

receive
promts, (or
of
DEALERS
cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
net

a

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Kurni*
ture. Rents, Lenses, and other Insurable Property,
agaiust Lessor Damage by Fire.
D. R. SAH ERLEE.rrc ident.
Charle* Wn.aoN, Secretary
Sam’l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER &

SON, Agents,

VO. 108 PORK STREET.
J>»fl

U

WkFSlU

that the

given
NOTICE
formerly subsisting between us.ti

POBTI iWO.ll*

W. II

a

UAT.

aiN

IAUIN HAW.

HINIT

B.

BIAS,

decide

n ANSON, lata Principal of the High School
•
for Roy* iu this city, ha* removed hia Priests
school from bis dwrlliug bouse to a
large aad cammod ions room adjacent to Cntoa Halloa Free
street,
nearly oppo-iu- tbe Free Street Church. This school
i, for both seres, and pnpils may be admitted at
nay
time iu the term. The most thorough
preparation for
college and tbe counting-room is secured to atrerr
scholar who makes a right ase of hia time.
Mr. 11. takes great pleasure ia
referring tbe public
lo hi, rnea-L of tlio
Saperiuteadlag School Committee under whoso saperrtatoa bo has labored for
the last seven years. Terms. SIO.OO
par quarter at
tea weeks. For fortlier informatioa apply to tho
subscriber, 371 Congress street.
descT-dtr
J. H. HANSON.

JH.

copartnership

e

Tolman his entire interest in the above named
firm, tbe said busiue** will in future be carried on
by Mr. Lane aloue, who will receive and pay all the
debts of the late copartnership.
Dated thi« 9uth dav of November. 1803.

DANIEL LANE,
ALEXANDER M TOLMAN.

dec2-d2w

Cheap Homl.
1 i j||i| COEDS of SpnH' Sl»b«. port of »Up
ore

NkateM, Nkutes!

writ K-uourd and the rranindoo
partly -o, which win b- raid at reduced prim for •
•burl time, to clear the wtiarl, to bn
ooonpiad by
ntbrr purpose,. Also. hard wood ofdiflbreat kind*,
oak flubs, edgings, A*. Apply to

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,
Wholesale and

Retail,

-AT-

JAMES

&

Rrefnan,h

Port!*nd, Nov. 16, 1*13.

CO.,

CABINET

uovl7 d4w

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
for La*iiea’aud Children s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, llalt-Wigs. Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizotts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je'J2’63 dly

off***

a

t

small church#s, vestn *, or parlors
hem for -air to the citizens of Portland and

The uunufeclurerf hare tba written
testimony of
hundred of the bast Organists and Muafteian*.
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they
have ever seeu. Among tbo testi.noaial* of such aa
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel. !• the following from
over a

!
1

t.ottschalk:

"Mi«aas. Matos & IIaxu*:~1 congratulate
you on tb* introduction of a new Musical Instrument. long wanted, and sure to End Its
way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford if* moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy d?
the high praise it ha* received, and far superior to
everything of its «la»« I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere woo
thy a place beside the Plaao Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its capacity for rendering
much delightful tuu.de, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano it not adapted."

FERNALD,

DENTIST,
^litltll

OR tt AN 8,

vicinity.

A (USD.

ITS

TALKU.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these fustruiaeut*, and their adapTHE
tation either for

EV*Separate room

No.

U.

Berlin Wh,rr, opposite Sngnr Houw.

Mason & Hamlin’s

Block.

JOHN r. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,

DR. S. C.

Wi.

<lee.tr

BAILET

I6V Middle St.,

!

transecting

Chicago, Dec. 1. 1968.

uudcr-ignrd,
Daniel Lace and Alexander M Tolman. under the
style or drat of LANK k TOLMAN, was diasoh ed
bv mutual conseutou the thirtieth day of November,
l6fi3.
DANIEL LANE, liaviug purchased of M. A

Street.

R«r*RKSc»a.Dr». Batov and Bp.EtLiif.

complement,

tf

tiOITSCUALK
New York, tbl .Sept.. 1663.
These Iustruroeots may be found at the Musie
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' prices.

Dr. J. II. IILALD
disposed of his entire iuterc-st in hit
Office to Dr. S.O FERNALD. would cheerfully

_

HAV’INfi

rocconunenil him to his former patients and the pub*
lie. Dr. Fkkkalp, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artiticial Tcvth on the “Vulcanite Base,'*
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mav 25,1863.
tf

H. S. EDWARDS,
No. 319 1-3 Stawrnrt’o Block, Congruea St.
dfc-ri dll

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

fl

PALMER’!*

r

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

1

ratrouiied by Government.

-Og TB*-

Atlantic Fire and Marias las.

Co.,

OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.-OCT. 1.lMt.

Capital all paid in.9160,000 00
Surplus Oet. 1,1969. 66,747 91
Cash

rPHLS world-reuownrd invention which received
1 the “Great Prize Medal" at the World's Fair, is
regarded as the nnljf reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand persons, embracing all classes, ages and professions. It

a terra.

par t at. mar.emi.
20UO Rank Commerce stock, 960
962' 9106,500 On
500 (ilobe Bank
60
60
36,000 00
400 Continental do
60
50
30,000 09
••
150 Northern
do
lt*0
100
16,000 00
20> Mechanic**Mao do"
uO
60
10,000 00
••
‘•£46 Lime Buck do
50
50
13,100 00
50 Merchants do
W
50
3,600 00
Bill* Receivable.
646 60
l>ue irom agents.
5,370 OO
Cadi in bauls,
3,674 74
on hand not deposited.
1.436 M
Interest money due,
6,531 00

require

**

*’

all the New Knolakd Etate*
PlCirsOl.im:KSol
without
Very
of

•unplied

charge.

l«r,e

number,

•oldiir. ire being .applied »t the linden House, IP
(iroemtreet. A) pi, to
lAl.MFIt k ('(>.,
octl8nk.tr
Huston, it.,.
niniv

I’lUlUCi

Kxicrnvi DErARTumr. \
Augusta. Not 2.
i
icwion
of the Extentirt Council
adjourned
Will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus-

AN

ta,

vi

on

Tuesday,

Attoat.

9306.747 IB
913.500 00
Stott rf Rhode Island end Providence Plantation,*«.
8. MAI KAN, Preeldent.
(Signed)
J.8. PARISH. Secretary
Subscribed and sworn before me thin 3d day of
Liabilities of every description,

the flr»t «lav of December next.
JOaU ll It. HALL.
Secretary of State.

LKcember. 1M3.

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

THE

a

(Signed)

copart-

10S1W. XUHQEB A801. Acuta,
No. 1M Fore Street, kcalot Lobe Wharf,

the Store

PORTLAND, ME.

dec?

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL

ST.V

I

Western Massachusetti Ins.

on a

Flour & Commission Business.

1h

SYLVESTER MARK,
JOHN H TRUE.

Portland. December 1st, 1S88.

1

CO.,

Commission Merchants.
For the

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

Total assets,
LIABILITIES
Loesc! adin.ted and due. Nooe.
claimed aud unpaid,

FOB EASTERN MARKETS.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wii.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

1/v\rk

gallons or Portland klri>-

novlU-edlw

No. 188 Tor* street.

Undlugfroa

BROWN SUGAR
800barkRONES
Alton, and lbr.ale •» KoACvatnlWntt
HOPHM EATON
row

Borlt) dew*

1

8834.061 08

Portland Office
SI Xxehuft Street.
W. U. LITTLE, Gnenl Agent.
—

uovlt codkwfiw 33

Dissolution of Copurtuorahlp.
firm of W.H SHAW 4 SON la this day
dissolved by motual ooasent.

THE

Havana Sugar.

MO.Mi 00
6.666 00
16,000
103.ON 00
46.838 00
L 1*0 46
4,130 47
14,476 46
813 (W

81.COO OU
ast determined,
4,(07
ENSIGN 11. KELLOGG, President
.1. N. DENHAM, Secretary.
Sworn to Nor. 4, 1MI. llelore me.
Sax'l E. Ilowa, Jaitiee of the Pease

Removal.

AluK SENE 01L. for sale at the lowasl cask
JOHN PURINTON,
price, by

Co.,

reported, liability

dm

fllllE subscriber has rciucrrd to the .tore rc-ceullv
X occupied by Mc-jr, W. k O. R. Mtllikcn. Ill
Commercial Sired.
moMAS SHAW
Nov. 18.1888.
*w

ASSETS.
29b shares Bank Stock!, valnt-d at
It allroad and (lu Mocks,
IV S. 5-36 Bonds,
Loans ou mortgage of real estate,
collateral eccnrlty,
personal property,
Lash ou Laud in bank.
In hand* of agents and in transit.
litlitr investment!,
•'

purchase of

•cptXI

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
iclllk latent Maine.

conformitjf

Capital Stock, all paid up.>160,000
Surplus over Capital.
74,061 68

dim

J. A. DAV IS A

daw
;-

STATEMENT OP THE

Second door east of Union Wharf,
for the purpose of carrying

Hexrt M. Ramo>,
Justice of the Peace.
--

MARK & TRUE.
and taken

9206,747 92

M *.

is too well known to
extended description.aa
all information concerning it is embraced in tbe descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap-

required

The Capital Stock i*..#1,509,000
an>t with the surplus is invested os foiiotes
Real estate, unincumbered,
887,963 13
( ash in hand, on di posit, and in agent.-.'
hand-*.
216.960 56
Uuitcd States Stocks.
51*2,847 50
6<i9.450 00
State and City Stocks, and lowu Bond-*,
1.047,279 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
Ronds.
331,9 <1 00
Mortgage
Atlantic Mutual Ins. ( o s scrip, 1SG2 3,
15,886 50
Total

purpose of

General Commission 4 Forwarding Bmiieti
AT CHICAGO, llZ

PRIVATE SCHOOL.

nov2 otd

On the 1st day of November. A. 1>. 1868,

name

DISSOLUTION.

Company,

as follow* :

JLono Wharf

undersigned Imre thu day formed Copart*
TUt:
oership under the firm
of
W. H. SHAW 6■
CO.j
for the
a

Portland.. Ma> 36,1$63.

JOHN W. MONGER & SON,

CopartRenklB Wotlce.

BE BEAT !

nov2C

j

The Capital Stock all paid in if.#200,000 00
Surplus over Capital.
50,08*2 to

of

..

genera! assortment of articles usually

a

Portland.

Condensed Statement

IIeai>

market.

F. A. HOWARD.

DEERING, Agent,

To the Secretary of the State of Maine, Nor. 1, 1863.

1

Bay State,

XT nder La neaster IT all.

_

a,

Scotch

as

Brunswick.

at their Baakiar
Room, oaTUl-RSDAT. the 17th last., at a o clooi
r. II
to act oa the following artIc 1m. t!j
Aar. 1. To choose a Moderator.
Aar. 2. To see if the Stockholders will
relinquish
their present Charter,
agreeably to Act of Legisla*
ture approved March 26.1163.
Art. 3. To see If the Stockholders will
organise
under tno
.NatRmal Currency Act." and. if no to
provide mea<urea to carry out that purpose
Per order of Director*.
AI BROOKS. Cashier.
..
Brunswick. Dec. 1,1663.
dec2-eodtd

done with neatne** and despatch.

Uoimnomvenlth of VnssarhusrUsi
Suffolk ss, Norcmber 3f>. 1863.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould. Preddeut.and
James J. Goodrich, Secretary of the above Company. aud severally made oat h' that tlie above statement. by them subscribed, is, iu their belief, true.
Before mo,
Tuso. Staxwood,
Justice ^flie Peace.

ibycstkd

JIA1SE BA NIL

kept in a first class Stove Warehouse.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

54,000 00

against the

well

270.09070

asset*.

best in the

If atcri reoN tub Liib oa

Stockholder* of the Maine Bank,
rpilK
A are hereby uotited to meet

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces

'*

all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Ui

heatiug the

or

SUR-POWIR.
An Inkxorablr World.
Htrxnoth and itu Car.
A Workino World,
Utter* may ba addressed to him at Portland.
foll2,v
Walter wells.

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !!
For

OF NEW IIAVEN, CONN.,

Exchange

Cook,

C AN’T

Home Insurance

^rut Imctsct

and Harp.

a?

United States Ronds, market value.
>140,000 00
1 V200 no
Treasury Certificates!, do,
State Bonds, do,
13.400 00
Bank Stocks, do.
Also, a full assortment of Plaia Doeskin#, Bearer#,
68,769 00
Cash loaned on Bank Stocks, do,
‘25,600 00
44
Spangled Beaver#, Ac., Ac., in all the new shade*#.
on Railroad Stocks and Bonds, *2.960 Oo
on tlrst mortgage of real estate, 19.250 00
Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and Am44
In hands of agents and in course ot
transmission,
21,500 00
erican Good#, which they are prepared to make to i
v
Bills Receivable, received for premium'.
62
order iu the latest style.
Cash on hand and loaned on cail.
Is,534 44
Premium*, duo and unpaid.
9.7JJ0 fid
Plaiu Scarlet and Scotch Plaid*. Long and Square
Interest accrued on investments,
8,819 23
Other investments,including sates and other
Shawls, finest quality and best style.
3.017 14
furniture.
Superior quality of Plaiu Silk#, in all the new and
Total assets,
3200,082 to
desdrtblc shades.

to do

I niou

arrange wfth

|the

the

Bminer,

elaimed)

-or

in

CABINET MAKER

S7*Firuitare Mule,

JL in VrrmoiaR, has bwn used with entire success for
thirty-three \*»ars. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, lVhooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all distant* of the Throat, Chest and
Lv.nys,
and all disease* tending to Consumption.
W e have test! mouial* from
many of the be?t physiciaus and gcnU erarn of standing. among a bout wo
mention tlie ftV on. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. of

R.ea.1

as

SAM’L GOULD,President.
Ja». J. (joohhu ji, Secretary.

I

given getting up Boys’
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pauls and Overcoat*; at
uovlOdtf
A. D.
1*6
at.

Public Building,-, Stores, Town and Couutry
prices.
I bad made up my mind (o go home and lire
Vermont; Ho* i. Bates Turner, late judge of the SuVillas, Cottage*. &c Ac.
m ornerof Congres* and Preble Streets
a* long a* I could with the
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in
disease, and then die. On j preme Court of Vermont; Dr. .J. B. Woodward.
DC 1 T
Brigade Sur/ojn U. 8. Army.
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
my way home I stnyed over night in Portland with
terms.
«h*HN F. 1IEXRY & CO.,Proprietors,
a friend ol mine, and told them what
mind
WAS
my
UKirmS BY PERMISSION TO
buoccsfiora to N. II Downs.
in regard to my disease. They finally |versnadcd me
Prcs’t Woods, Jos. McKecn, Esq., llowdoin ColWATKRUU it V, VT.
I lege: Rev. Frederic Gardiner. Gardiner; lion. B.C.
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined
KT*"Pricc '& cents, M cents, and ill per bottle.
me
11
II. II. Hay a ad J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland, ; Bailey, Oliver Moses, Eeq., John liavden, Esq., Col.
and told me my case exactly.
J. T. Patten, Bath.
uovl7d8m*
Me., wholesale agents for Maine.
novlu dl w2uw*
Is prepared to furnLh
I was so much astonished to think that she told roe
correctly, that I told her that I would take her niediSTEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
elnes, not having the least faith that they would do
of various sizes anil patterns,
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relict
and
Stum
Futures, Mill Gearing Shafting,
le.
from any course whatever;
I \ VEST U E \ T S !
finally J took tho mediDR. NEWTON
cine and went home. In one week from Ike time 1
Light Housk Work of all descriptions, and all
removed his residence to A’o. ,77 Middle
kinds ol' work required iu building
commenced taking the medicine, I bad over three
turn CH Wl FOP. BAMNS BEFORE THE RISE I
Street, coruer of Franklin street.
Fortifications.
gallons of water pass me in sev en hours; aud my felOffice a« heretofore, Ao. 116 Exchange Street, in
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hour* from 9 to 10
low sufferers may be assured that it w as a
KsSlOOOto
#3000.
«tprice»from
relie!
great
! A. M., front 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
HOL'ttK | .018, at prictsfiym tMto ,3000.
How#**, Stores, and other building*, fitted with
JOO
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection with general
2.000,l»« »et of FLAT'S
i
Gas and Steam in tho best manner.
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
IM>,000 ltet of LAND.
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her mcdicino for
2STOKLLO rs ou CoiumercUlStrcct.
oc81
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Pattern*, to which tho
tight months, aud am as well as any man could u ub
MOSI ;s COULD, 74 Middle St.,
attention of Machinist?. Millwright.-,and Ship-Buildto be, aud no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
PRINTERS Sr BINDERS' ers is invited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished
nov27dtf
L’pStaikp.
that art tick to go and consult Mrs.
at short notice.
Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other phy"W arobouBO,
tiT"Orders for Machine .Tubbing. Patterns and
sicians. I have sent her a number of case* of other
oc2
Forging*, promptly executed.
a
29 and 31 Gold Street
NEW YORK.
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and sec
for yonrselves. I had no
frith, but Dow my taith
Broome, Sheriff St Columbia
TltiniYfi KEROSENE Bl R.\ER ! Manufactories—On
cannot be sliaked lu her skill in
and on Foundry st., Boston, Ma-s.
sts., Ar.
telling and curing
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
disease.
,hc be?tt °f
kind now in the
’Chableb s. Harmon,
subscribers manufacture Single and Double
PORTLAND.
remarkable Tor its superiority frl
aud
*!•
Sarah E. Harmon,
Cylinder
Type-Revolving
light, for itFsfacility of moving about, and for'its
OFFICE-117
Middle Street.
Mart a. Harmon.
w,p-ich pe“dcr? it tale
VHi M i Mi MA(III!\Eh,
Bangor, Maine, April id.
again?! the ^fleets of heating.
L.D X. SWEAT.
KATHANCLKAVIS
kitchen nnd chamber lamp
Bod and Platen Book & Job Printing Pl eases,
Hanoi s rv<poB5itlc Apeut iu WaMiingtou, will
OvftCE Hours—Eroui 6 A. M.till j> r M.
andiffor1a
lan tern?, it is invaluable^
(Adams’ Patent,)
I procure Pensions, Uonnty, Prize Money, anil all
uug!7 intoutal cd
iu°lt
the Government.
to aU
Baud and Card Tresses, Hydraulic Presses with ; claim? against
mySdtf
Pressos
of
various
cylinders.
Standing
wroughl-iron
e°“nt^“u "W*
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cas-es, Stands, Brass Rule,
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
CHARLES 1.. JOSE, 158 Fore Kt.,
Composing Stieks, aud every article connected with
Vortland,
oc33
the r.rts of Letter-press,Copperplate and LithographAgent f »r State of .Maiuc.
First Collection District of State of Maine,
-FOR SALE BTic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro44 Exchange Street,
typing, alwavs on hand or furnished at short notice.
cuts
aud
A
now
Catalot/ue.containing
descriptions
&
Fortland, July 17ib, ISOS.
oi many new Machines not before shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, working. &e..
Bath, Tic#
aud other useful information, is now in press, aud
when completed will be seat to any of the craft who
OBOLTS Superior Bleached |
will furnish their address.
R. liOE & CO.,
•S\J\J 300 do All Long flax "Gov. Al“*
.u,„.v
flllUS Office having been made a depository of
Nww York aud Boston, Mass
novSdlnw
ernmeut contract,"
wanted by f. jokes.
X Revenue Stamp*, the public will be supplied at
Arbroath.
WO do Extra All Long flax
the following rates:
MOSES
300 do Navy Fine
MORBIXL, Aveut,
Less than 550 at par.
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
Delivered!! Portland or Boetoa.
$50 to #1000, 4 percent, discount.
and conviction of any person orperaonsstealiuf
304. FORE
and upwards, & per cent, discount.
$1000
our
the
doors
of
subscribers.
Bath, April30,1803
; paperFfrora
ap33dtf
dotfft
PUBLISHERS OF TUK PRESS.
PORTLAND, MB.
NATH’L J MILLER. Collector.

time.

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well kuownto u*cd any recommendation, such

42. Amount of delinquen t notes not chargod to profit aud lots?
2000
43. Highest rate of interest received? Six
per cent.
44. Highest rat C of i«i«^«t paid ou money
borrowed
None
15. How many shares of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company ?
None
46. Balance to credit of protit and loss account?
309,516 37
47. Balance to debit of profit aud loss ac•
count?
Nothing
48 Hon man v shares of the capital stock
aro owned by the Company, or not subscribe! for?
Nothing
49. What amount of the capital consists of
the stockhclders’ notes?
Nothing

Exchange St.

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

a

the pare. Balsams of Vermont.

Vegetable

REEVES,

be

TTAVE JUST OPENED a large and rich dock ol
* *■
French Thibet*, Poplins and Alpaccas, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.

prepared
in
ISBING

ADD 160 K FRTE.

Fcbruar>' 4.1K3.

N. H. Dotras'a

38,04524

*•

No. 10*0 OominerclialStreet.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE

-also-

on hand, including
advances onlos.se* not

No. 3 Exchitiige Street
dee." d3w

HELVES’. 9* Exchange St.
can

No. 51 Union Street,

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
Portland,

Vest-

MILITARY and Naval Officer
Jk fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
INVERT
A. D.

AND UPHOLSTERER j

K 1 IJ,

87,796 67

to

THtlfimlAI AND THE BLACK
Ma», (Two
i^w u res!.

hvn*»tfy

Nothing
premiums

NATH’L F.
and

at

D.

5,%2 75

REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

F. M. CARSLEY,

-DEALEttfiIK-

fllOBT.

A. I).

REEVES’.

ow Corn, for .ale by
If. V. VARNLM,
merofalstreet, heart Widfferv’n wharl

for Men

1

neatness and dis-

OF CLOTHS, Cas.-imeres
\VARIETY
ings alwavsoa hand
A

700 kc^s Blasting and Common Sporting,
inn whole.*,halve* and quarter keg* Rifle and Duck.
b0 cases(iu can*) Rifle and Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc29 Cw
173 Fore S troot.

Vcllow Corn.

AMAKlAn

in the shape of Clothing
IEVERYTHING
-J and
made to order with

-NOW IN MAGAZINE-

tiovlT d A f

r

DBSCnilTIOS of (..rmcnls for Min
and Bor* cut ut short notice, at
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

IJH’KftY

HAVING

Barley by

Book-keepers.
Address AC« OUKTAXT, Portland P.O

Yeti
PRIME
Oont
IvlH

habits, zouave jackets, and [
Fancy Waist* lor Ladies, cut and made to or- I
! der,at
A. D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange St.

patch, at

Il.on200
7,500 00

terminated?

REEVES. Fashionable Milltarv, Naval !
and Civic Tailor,
9S Exchange Street.

Boys

16,432 22

paid

DRESS

-i

44

pleased

Lyeenaao, lAtcrqry AaoeciaUoas, BwMtora’
AM Societies, etc.,
for
deliver) of LECTURES apoo the following

By
Air-Tight Stove, mean u stove so perfectly
fitted
to place the draft entirely within the control of the person using it, by simply closing the
draft slide, thus securing great economy in trmo and
in cost of fued.
But the novel, the peculiar feature of the Model
root, that which disttnnniahct it from all othert, is
the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Uc'd within
the body of the stove and in front of the tiro, so arranged that it can Ire used -*oparately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invite those who arc not fully satisfied with their present arrangement* tor cooking, to
make careful examination or this stove.
bel it ring that It combines the elements of .* implicit y,
utility and economy, more perfectly thai anv apparatus heretofore introduced.

3jte9 26
14.668 37
13.966 00

196,615 74

41

44

enderaif uml will shortly return to Main*, for
hie Lecturing Toar ia the Middle
THK
States aad
will be

Oa

I

an
a-*

hri,u” Cammimlia, roruaad. Me.

*

notToe.

e

2*. Amount of cash received for
on fire risks ?
08,273 92
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks?
K4.19! f*9
30. Amount of notes received for premiums
on tire risks?
Nothing
31. Amount of notes received forpremiums
on marine risks?
599.152 95
32. Amount of cash received for iutcrcst ? 50,728 26
of income received from all
33.
other source*? Rent
3,166 27
34. Amouut of fire losses paid last year?
7.810 17
of marine losse*
35.
last year? 398.371 20
.'*6.
of dividends paid the last year f 120,000 00
37.
12.419 54
paid fur expenses ef office?
"
of other expenditures? Paid
38.
for State and United States taxes aud
stamp account
18,696 50
39. Amount received iu cash for fire risks
not terminated *
60,482 88
40. Amount requirt d to rc-in*u»e all outstanding ri>ks? From 75 to 95 per cent
of premium.
41. Amount of premium notes on risks not

COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and Business Suits made to order, at the short notice oi
A. D. REEVES 98 Exchange St.
| 12 hours, at

H.A.PUOST,

call and

Company?

AD.

received front the proprietors of the
DU POST POWDER WORKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale of their celebrated Powder
in this city and State, the undersigned would give
notice that he i* now' prepared to supply the trade,
as may be desired, and ai the lowest market
prices.

MAX who ii well qualified, wishes to do job. of
POUTl. i*l. fcc.. fur business men who do no*
u

DOv'Jdtf

KKiUHT,

on

anil uiiiiaid *
!
26. Amount of losses reportcd. upou which the liabil- f
ity ot the Company is not i
determined ?
j
27. Amouut of all other claims

Valuable Farm for Sale.

POWDER AGENCY.

Post jour Books.

ONE OF THE ORB A TEST CURES or. RECORD.
Mae. Manchester-Dear Madam:—Thinking s
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken 6ick about II
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but reeaived no benefit until I called on yon. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a
very bad state,
hut utter taking your medicine lorn short lime 1 bogan to recover, and in two moutbs I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that
by your skill i am a perfectly healthy man.
Joseph Davis
Boston f Mat ns Depot, Portland, Ms.

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping J could live hut a short

behest price paid

perm

26.

Riding

-DEALERS IK-

Rr>pt»,ifc.#ir

A

Commission

MERCHANTS,

IT V ork Street, Portland.

cmplov

_rcad to Scarborough.in an excellent
_"neighborhood. Buildings good,
house 1] storied, 18x36; barn 38x45: two good orchards, one of them just beginning to b< ar: all the
land tit for cultivation: pl«ntv ot wood for home
consuiupt on; one-half mile from school, 2 miles
from grist and taw mills.
For further particulars inquire of N. BROWN,
I 233 Congress street, Portland, or at the premises,
where an v information may be obtained
uov28di«r*
RUFUS FOGG.

•

100

Barstow Stove

74

.ppecitVing

the

oct 1 d3m

JOB.ll

Emma Knwhii.

do

IX

N. B. II igteest
duce of all kiifrd*.

climo:i»

on

Bnninegg,

FROSTj

Produce and

Country

PORTLAND. ME.

The

BruusttiaX', Maine, August 6th.

and

KNIGHT St

BARJLEY WANTED.

Sauah L. Knights,
ticouee Knights.
Annr E. Kkigbts,

OF DROP.
S r CURED B T MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years staudiug by Mrs. Manchester. I hare been to physicians in
Boslou, New Vork

DEALERS

of excellent land,

1

AT SO. 36 EXCllASGE STltEET.
K. W ROTES.
I. L. UOWAKD.
Portland. July 1. IMS.
Iy8dtf

Nu. 3 Lime Street,
j. s.

to

A

Street.

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, 1c.

lo the

cause

patient*.

F.xetiunpe

'•

STOVE,

-MADI»T-

44

place,

nml Furnace

Lowell,
75
Lawrence, 76
70
Boston,

44

uov25ii

WITH TWO OVENS.

41

NOYES, HOWARD A CO..

M E R CHANTS,
AND

acre-*

41

AN AIR-TIGHT

44

THE

PRODUCE COMMISSION

conclusion, as
last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
grew

•

HACKER,

Copartnership

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

ter

tinually

«

I'"’

44

ArmyK°m'

w. R

17. Ain't of cash in hands of agent*? None
18.
loaned on mortgage of real estate ?’l*l.GG0 00
19.
loaned on collateral?
79,81000
20.
loaned without collateral ?
5H.33H 75
21.
of all other investments?
12,00000
of premium notes on risks termi22.
nated ?
12,202 "9
23. Amount of borrowed money
collateral* jiveu tor the same t
None
24. Amount of Josses due and unpaid ?
6,4(0 00

yard.

FURNISHING GOODS.
«

loans

For bale.
In Gorham. 11 miles from the villagr•, a beautiful Farm, containing

^

44

190
100
*50
10"
100

Stcbdivabt.

itwf:zr
Joaaaoa,

41 1'i8nO
1*6 49

adjusted?

jell dcod&wt 152

Fruit !

Eagle
Rail Road
Bay State

16. Amount of cash

__

—in—

•

J

to

Apply

44

Compauy?

Situated iu Rowdoinham. <*u the
road leading from Bowdoinham to
Bath and Brunswick, about It miles
from the village, l'O rods from a
appointed an undertaker, with all tho
_'school-house, about 5 miles from
legal rights and privileges to burr or remove the
of
and
6* miles lrom Brunswick, iu one of
Bath,
city
dead that the superintendent has. and i« now ready
the very best neigh bur hoods, containing about 66
to attend to that duty in tho most carefhl manner.
acres
choice
well wooded,good meadow; about
land,
1 have a new FI 'XFRAL CAIl, such as is used al2uQ thrifty apple trees, laised last year aboul 600
most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
bushols—nas
grape > ines which bear well; current
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
bushes, Ac.. Ac. Cottage bouse with ell, lletory,
as undertaker, at the same price that other underpainted white, with blinds; 15 rooms, nice cellar untakers charge for the city hearse, and nothin? extra
der the whole house; wood-hooee and carriage-house
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally conconnected; bar house and grain house; new barn,
sidered by
JA8. M. CURKIKK,
35 feet wide, 5d leet loug, clapboardcd and shingled,
Sexton of Rev'. Dr. Shailer'd Church.
cellar under tho barn, and water in
The buildB^~RK*n)K*rK No. 7 Chapxi. Rnnrr. Jv23dftm
ings arc ail in perfect condition, and situated on au
elevation of land overlooking Merry meeting Bay
Notice.
and the Kennebec river,about 100rods from the Bar,
and
undersigned have this day formed a copart- ! which adds much to the beauty of the
i makes it our of the most attractive situations in the
under
the
and
name
of
nership
style
State. The farm will be sold at a bargaiu.
The
house has a large number of shade trees about it.
Term* easy. For farther particulars enquire of the
for tho transaction of the
1 proprietor.
JqUX A. I IIOMTSON.
Stove
novladAw3w23

-LI CALEBS IE-

'race

54,006 82

120
92
99
%
70
112
11"
8"
75
75
112

14. Amount of railrond bond*? Statearn't
of lach kind,and par value and market value of each. SBC,00" bond*Cheshire Rail Road, par >a uc $100, market
value $103—cost on ledger
lf». Cash value of real estate owned by the

ation.
Also

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inform the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that
THE
he has been

MewnntI Second Hand Furniture,

128 A 130
maylldtf

For Saif.
good two-story house. barn, aud carriage-house, with lot G8>{ 88 loot, in Back
Goxo Village, near Tukey'< Bridge, about
mil© from Portland post office—a pleasaut situ-

well

Spruce Gain,

"t

$2M,67Tu

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland. on which is au uiifiui.-hod house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.

oct9 dtf

JOES CROCKETT & CO.,

i
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
the astonishing cures perforate! by her. Among
many reoeutly received are the following, w hich are
eons—itsd to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Manchester may be eonanltcd at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. 6.

one

••

Io0
100

this human*

satRrtagpri^JJS

ledger.

11.3,33*5

100 102

to

tirthriitiZr
oihlrei!?
Richmond!! St

!

13. Amount of railroad stock*? State am t
of each kind, and par value and market \ alue of tach
None

A

M

Lo/mgra
(anary Seed,
Candies,
Lemon Syrup,
Honey*
Cocoa Xnts.
Fig*.
all
Xnts*
kinds. Dales*
Raisins,
Olives*
Tobacco,
Sordines*
Cigars*
Fancy Candies of all description.

CHAPMAN, Jr., Ageut.

oc9 dtr

Domestic

value of

and par

State
t.ranite

Market
N England

44

196 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C PROCTER, Lime Street.
Tort laud, Sept. 16, I860.
ocG tf

lars call at

HV hoi ©Ale and Retail

Ornngn
Lnuons,
Limes,
Prunes,
Citron*

gress street.

A

and

and

4

Mllous

Exchange Street,
large

250“
110“
1*38
160“
100
2"
60

House nn«l l.iiml For Siilr.
No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 190 fret. House
may be examined at any time. For particu-

SAWYER,

a

shares,

4000— $100

*4oOMH>
400,000

actually paid in?

1276shrs City Bank. Boston,
.'•oOshxMme k Leather Dealers Bank, Bostou.
OoOehs Sliawiunt Hank,do,
10 *1)9 North Rank, Boston,
43
Trader-! Bank,

1

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

;

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 29
rooms.largestable **d atifeds—situated two
ami one-half miles from Pori land, and the
finest situation In Cape Elizabeth for a wateriug place, and turnin'r boarders. For
G LO. (MVEN,
particulars enquire of
I W li i»i Siresr. Portland.
ap7 dtf

W. CARR & CO.,

taken the

!
A

Portland, Me.

promptly

All Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood.

U. Number of

Man-

m.V

prepared

FOP. SALE-

&•

"

‘
c.«.
wri H9f wtK
leaerallv ifticd**
those
beyond
usually Included in rorarnmeat re.
tlou*. Four separate shipments hv
l ommissioB base been
already wade, and
pllea are about going forward to
as the
means are coatrthated
neeeaaary
Money for thu. seat to Cyras Sturdivant ~rCommittee of Portland loang
J*
•£,'*» Army
* MauA
( hrlsiian
Association, No. K Comnereial •
«J
to the undersigned. will be
promptly
aparoDrimted
to the relief of the
T. R. flAYaa,

1NOUR

WHE subscribers are
to make Surveys of
A Kail wav* Koade, Street*, Farms aud Lots, in
any part of the city or country, together with Mop*
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice: also to
furnish Plans, SpccilicAtion* and Estimates for
Bridges, Hoads, Culvert*, Drains, Aqueduct* aud all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Level* for building foundations
fui idsbcd.
Disputed boundary line* adjusted. Ac., kc.
Draughting, Tracing aud Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plans, together with reference* and testimonials, where required. may be seen at our Office.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (tlie use of instrument*,
Ac.) will be Instructed on liberal term*.
JOI1N U. BELLll I. K
WM F. BUNNELL Js.
hov28

Our CoaUa of the rory BEST quality, and warranted to gire *cti* faction.

December 0, 1863.

Jessy Wadk, the Heroine of Gettysjilro.—The country has already heard of
John Burns the hero of Gettysburg; of how
the old man sallied forth a host within himsett “and fought ou his own hook,’’ aud how
he fell wounded alter having delivered several
shots from Ills trusty rifle into the face and
heart of his country's foes. John Burns’ name
is already recorded among the immortal, to
an admirer and an emulator. But there was a
heroine as well as a hero at Gettysburg. The
old hero. Burns, still lives: the heroine, sweet
Jenny Wade, presided in the diu of that awful
fray, aud she now sleeps where the flowers
once bloomed, and the
perfume-iadened air
wafted lovingly over Cemetery Hill.
Before the battle, aud while the national
hosts were

|

Wood!

1. State the name of the
ufacturer*' Insurance Company
2. Where located? Boston
8. Wlieu incorporated? 1822
4. Amount of Capital?

each?

BAHHELL,

Exchange St.,

”bj“t.

7. Amount of lire risk*
8.0*9.378
ont.-landiug?
8.
marine risk*
15.669.016
OFFICES* single or in suites, over Stores
9. Total amount of outstanding iiska?
2> 758,8.88
Nos. 152 aud 154 Exchange street, opposite the
10. Amouut of United Staton stoc k or treaInternational iIouet‘- Apply on the premises to
sury note* owned by the Company ?
oc2 dtf
T. 8. HATCH.
|
State amount of each kind,and par valueand m-uket value of each JS29.OU0
For Saif.
United State- Benda, 7 3-10 loau, par
aluo £20,000—market val. per sh
desirable residence in Cape KU/.a!«>tb,oue I
20,0(V)
11.
of State “took*? Slate amount
Amount
mile from Portland Bridge, with 8 acres of
of each kind, and par aim and margood laud. For particulars inquire t.f
ket value of each
JOHN < PROCTER. Lime Street.
12. Amount of bauk stock*? State amount
1833.
Portland. Dec.
d3w
of each kind, and par value and mar*
ket value of each
For Sal«* or lo Lot.
p. v. m. v. coat on

CONTRACTORS, CIViL ENGINEERS \M SURVEYORS,

ad*

;

T. DOLE.

A

SlB,<* Christian Commlaaion ha via*

Co.,

To Let.

frlendft and customer*, and the
on him.
Grateful tor the
received since lie establishpatronage
ed himself here, he aolicifs a continuance, and will
spare noefforts to give general satisfaction.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
moti20'C3dly

r. Tney, TraveHng Agent.

JanStf

for

elegant ‘tit

He invite* his old

Hard and Soil Wood.

——upp———p——

purchased
an

call
public generally, to
liberal
he ha*

1 and
lCP^AIi communications intended for the paper
tuauld be direetad to the ■‘K-HU.r ..rih. frets,’• and
-AT THEthose of a buainosa character to the fullishert.
Bust ones Nottceo. In reading columns. 12 cents
LOWEST
PRICES FOR CASH,
per line for one insertion. No charge Jess than fifty
oents for each insertion.
DELIVERER TO AMT PART OF THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
E^Jo^PEtmoa oi every description executed !
Wednesday Morning,

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOSTON,
NOVEMBER, 1%3.
Company.

To l»f bet.

463

AM to t’nioH Prtaoacn la
Blrh*
iiaond.

The Model CooU!

OX THE FIRST DAY OF

Excitative
j>17 tf

at So. 72

in the second

of every variety and *tyle. which lie
cash, and consequently can give
out” at the lowest cash prices.

▲Iso, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Cyoii

Apply

story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Pos-sion
CHAMBERS
&
Cassimeres
ot
given
immediately.
Inquire
Cloths,
Vestings

best quality,an

atrtctly

THK8K
warranted to give
are

j

a

COAL

or

OIBcr lo I.cl.
second floor. Middle Street,c"inrail v •titmled

0\»ndp«-.y ofaocess.
Street.

ment of

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coals

Draper,

NO. S8 EXCHANGE STREET,

Hunting.

CUMBERLAND

One

for in

Tailor tfc

HAZE I. TON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN.
JOHN'S,
THE GEXUIXK LORRER T
Pare uud Free

paid

BUSINESS CARDS.

-OF

the year.

Lbual Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be

j

&

Countiugr Itooiii to Let.
WOOD, Fall and Winter Opening!
rbtuhn
ROOM
Xo. 90 Commercial St.
• HEAP FOR CASH,
THEThomas Block, to let. Apply to
COUNTING
delivered TO ANY PART OK TllECri v
N.’J. MILLER,
A. D, REEVES,
mchTldtf
Over 92 Commercial Street,
j Manufacturers’ Insurance
SPRING MOUNTAIN l.KHICH,

WHOLE NO

ovpr

The Poktland Dailt 1‘bkss is published at *0.00
per year in advance, or *7 .HO at the eud of the year,
Single oopies three cents.
r«l Maine State I’bkar is published every Thur«d ay morning,at *2.00 per uuuum, in advance: *>.25
if
within six mouths; aud *2.60, if payment be

paid
delayed beyond

1863.
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larger
rhe circulation of the Daily
than that of any other daily in the city.
Press is

Txsms,—*6.00 a year if paid within three months
from the dateof subscription, or $7.00 at the end of
the year.

Response

to

the President’s Proclamation.

Thanksgiving Tor Recent Victories.
The President of the United States lias Issued the following Proclamation:
Executive Mansion,

I

Washington, Dec. 7. )
Reliable informition beiug received that the
insurgent force is retreating from East Tennessee, under circumstances rendering it
probable that the Union forces cannot hereafter be dislodged from that important post,
and esteeming this to be of high national consequence, I recommend that ail loyal people
do, on the receipt of this information, assemble
at their places of worship and render special
homage aud gratitude to Almighty God for
this great advancement of the National cause.
A. Lincoln.
(Signed)

Iq pursuance of the foregoing appropriate
recommendation of the President, and in
grateful acknowledgment to Him who ruietli
in the armies of Heaven aud among the inhabitants of the earth, the members of the
Board of Trade aud Merchant's Exchange
having listened to the reading of the President's Proclamation, recommend the follow-

ing

night are two dollars
high figure, but ’tis the only
time an organ concert will be given during
the Fair,—on Tuesday fifty cents, and after
Tuesday, twenty five cents. No idea can lie
given in advance of the grandeur and elegance
of the exhibition, which, while affording abundant pleasure to the public, will be a means of
tickets for the opening

each—a rather

resolutions:

the Proclamation of the President
United States, inviting the people to render
thanksgiving and praise to Almighty tod lor the recent victories of our arms in East Tennessee, ha. our
hearty approval, aud we express the hope that the
Mayor of this city will name an early hour for serv-

Resolved, That

generous contribution in solid funds and in

of the

ices of

and intent of the

keeping with the spirit
President's Proclamation, the Mayor has issued the following invitation to the people of
our city, which will no doubt be promptly and
treuerailv responded to:
ok

Pouti.4
9

Mayor’s Office, Dec.

Felloio-citizent:—In accordance with the
Proclamation of the President of the United

States, and to give uuity to our expression of
public gratitude, I invite you to-day, at 12
o'clock, to leave your affairs aud repair to the
places of public worship, there to render
thanks to Almighty God for the recent victories of
bors.

our

two

a

8,;1868.

any other volunteers. This
is at it should be, for it will give them the benefit of town bounties like all other recruits-

If any class of men is entitled to liberality
from the people it is that one which has served
the country faithfully, aud by sucli service
become disabled from active and laborious
a

occurrence

E. D.

Keyes.

took place last
A fire broke out

tinguished by

diligence
boys
regiments. Two or three
men were awake at the time, but the fire
when first discovered by them was in the
straw and bedding. The fire spread so rapidly that the men in some instances had no time
to put on a single article of clothing, aud
nearly all the blankets and private property
of the

sail

will be

After the conclusion of the presentacompany partook of an
elegant supper, aud seutimcuis and speeches
by prominent gentlemen followed. It was a
deserved testimonial, aud afforded ample assurance to the gallant recipient that lie has in
Boston many warm and appreciative friends.
Again have the ship owners of Boston suffered through rebel pirates, yet in this case as
in numerous others, it is a questiou for the future as to what extent, a bond having been
given for the vessel’s release. Intelligence
has just reached this city of the capture of ship
Living Age, Capt. Emery, by the pirate Tuscaloosa, Sept. 13th, in lat. 24. 48 South, long.
2. East, while on the passage from Akyat for
Liverpool. .She was bouded aud released for
$100,000. She is a tine A 1 ship of 1195 tons,
built in Belfast, Me., in 1801, aud owned ,by

about 11 o'clock in one of the barracks occupied by Co. K, 29th Yeterau Regiment, supposed to be caused by leaving a lighted candl« upon ono of the bunks which burned
down and set fire to the woodwork on which
it stood. Two whole barracks were burnt
and a third took fire, w hich was however exthe

day’s

tion ceremonies the

regiment.
Camp

one

umnies.

support for themselves and their families.
Official uotice has been received of the
decease of 2d Licnt. John S. French, Co. B,
otb regiment, and the houorable discharge of
1st Lieut. Albion Whitten, Co. C, 19th Regt.,
and 1st Lieut. Addison W. Lewis, Co. A, 20th

at

Being

than New York, and uphundred miles nearer to Upper

Liverpool

Another and larger meetshortly convened for a further consideration of this important subject.
The friends of Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Shepard,
formerly of this city, who, a few days since, so
eloquently addressed your citizens, met that
distinguished officer at the American House
on Friday evening, and presented him with a
very handsome sword, a costly sash aud belt,
a splendid saddle and
complete trappings, together with a purse of $350, with which he
was requested to purchase a horse on returning to his post of duty at the Southwest. The
well known and respected Gen. John L. Tyler
presided. To the speech of presentation Gen.
Shepard feelingly replied,and in reviewing his
career since leaviug this city conclusively
showed that his ambition has been to place
himself above suspicion, and live down all cal-

same manner os

A lamentable

to

and (treat Britain.

Col. Fry, Provost Marshal General, has decided that men enlisting in the Invalid Corps,
shall be credited to the qnotas of towns in the

night

arm..

has two aud sometimes three arrivals

week from Europe.

ing

To the Editor of the Preee.

they formerly gained

the

wards of a
Canada and the West than Portland, this city
possesses peculiar advantages for sustaining a
line of flrst-class freight steamships such as it
is proposed to place on the Liverpool route.
The railroad gentlemen present—aud they
were the most prominent of New England,
and represented the leading lines running
West—expressed their decided conviction that
the time for initialing this movement had fully
arrived, aud promised such co-operation as
will enable Boston to compete successfully for
its full share of business between the West

loiter Irom the Stale Capital.

which

on

daily

nearer

We are requested to state that at the First
Parish services will be conducted by Kcv. Mr.
Stebblns and Kev. Dr. Boswortb, as follows:
Kinging by the Choir, Reading of the Scriptures, Hymn, Address, Hymn, Benediction.
The Second and Third Congregational
Churches, Rev. Dr.Carruthers and Dr. Dwight,
and the First Baptist Church, Rev. Dr. Shatter, will unite and hold services at the Second
Parish Church at 12 o’clock.
At the usual (Tuesday evening) meeting at
C'asco Street Church last evening, the Pastor
read the President’s Proclamation and fervent
Thanksgiving was observed according to itfe
recommendation. There will be no services
in that church to-day.
The Post-Office and the Custom-House will
be closed from 12 to 8 o’clock.

pursuits, by

month— New York has

season

Jacob McLei.i.an', Mayor.

Dec.

a

steamer to aud from that great trailsAtlantic port, and even Portland in the winter
a

arms, aud then return to your la-

Augusta,

patriotic

and

object for which it is held.
At the meeting held at the Board of Trade
rooms in this city Wednesday afternoon, to
consider llio expediency of establishing an
American Line of steamships between Boston
and Liverpool, it was stated that our meaus
of communication with the latter city are altogether inadequate to the requirements of
our commerce; that in consequence imports
are reaching us by way of other cities, and our
exports seriously falling ofl. While Boston
has precisely the same number of steamships
in the Liverpool trade as twenty years ago—

prayer.
Resolved. That wc will close this room and our ofScot and places of business during such services.

City

figures to the most worthy

round

public praise and

In

ORIGINAL

The Great Sanitary Fair—Tke Preparations
and.V tractions—Imporfantmecttng—Boston and Liverpool trade—Presentation *o
Gen. Shepard—Itoston Ship Captured—
Grand School Festival at Music Hall
Amusement*.
Boston, Dec. 7.180-'l.
To the Editor gf (lie Press -,
The extensive preparations for lire great
New England Sanitary Fair arc being completed, the advertisement announcing the arrangements and enumerating the attractions
was sent to the press of this city on Saturday,
and first appeared in yesterday's papers, with
the request added that New England newspapers please copy, which I have no doubt
will be done either in full or in part, with alacrity, it being an affair in which we are alt interested, and for which thousands throughout
these States have so liberally contributed.
The first evening, Monday the 14th instant,
will be devoted to a grand organ concert by
the. masterly hand of Morgan of New York,
who lias volunteered his services, and the exhibition of the articles on the tables, as nothing
will be sold on that night. Thus an opportunity will he afforded to see the rare and beautiful contributions before any of them have
been removed. The Hall will he splendidly
decorated. A newspaper will be published in
the Hall dally to keep the visitors posted on
matters of interest concerning the Fair. The

of

the 29th and 80th

iiic

wen

Kuumi

city.
Tiic grand

min

ui

r*. u.

civn a

this

musical festival

to., Oi

by choir of
twelve hundred children, selected from the
30,000 in our public schools, in connection with
the Music Hall Organ, is at length announced.
Two concerts are to be given
the first
Wednesday afternoon ot this week, and the
last next Saturday afternoon. This is the first
of Co. K were lost. Several of the men were
time the public have been allowed admission
and
had
burned
to
the
to these grand festivals by the purchase of a
badly
escape through
ticket, arid happy will be be who is the lucky
windows. Privates E. Y. Kincaid of Auguspossessor of one. Formerly on an occasion of
ta, and Win. H. H. Hail of Monmouth, were
this kiud, only thoee lavored few, iriends of
burned to death; the former evideutly fell
the school committee, could obtain admission,
against the stove in attempting to get out, —outsiders could not obtain the coveted pasteboard either for love or money.
1 once had
the latter in his buuk. The fourth barrack
the pleasure of attending one, and even then,
from the fire was torn down to prevent the
when we had no grand organ, the feast of sight
possibility of any further spread.
and hearing was such as no pen can describe,
An order has been received (rout the War
nor tongue tell.
What then can be said of tlie
Department authorizing the purchase ol ar- two occasions under notice? Owing to the
in
this
horses
State
for
the
VeteraD
tillery
great space required by the children chorisBattery now being raised here. As this re- I ters, but a limited number of tickets cau be
quires an entirely different class of horses ! sold. 1 will lend my eyes and ears to those of
from the cavalry service, our farmers will | your leaders who do not attend.
now have an opportunity to dispose of some
Miss Avonla Jones, a native of this city,
of their surplus horses, which would not have
commences an engagement to-night at the
been accepted for the cavalry regiment.
Howard, after a long absence abroad. She
Yours truly,
Hei.ios.
produces the highly praised play of “Medea.”
Mrs. Barrow takes a benefit to-niglit, which it
is rumored is for the present a farewell. It is
A few days siuce
Legislative Daily.
possible the season may 1* prolonged. Warthe Augusta correspondent of the Evening
ren, the staff and life of the Museum, is playCourier gave expression to a feeling that, we
ing his final season at that establishment, as
he is under a year’s engagement to Manager
have no doubt., is very general throughout
Jarrett of New York, and Miss Kate Kelgnolds
the State; at any rale, we know it is a pregoes to Kuropc next summer. These will be
losses.
vailing sentiment with all whom wc have
Arlington.
a

—

—

heard speak

on

the

proprietors of

subject. It

irreparable

is this: that

the Kennebec

Journal, to
loyal people who spend
the winter in Augusta, officially or otherwise,
should issue a daily paper during the session.
Were the Age as loyal as the Boston Post, a
tri-weekly from that office, alternating with a
tri-weekiy from the Journal office, would be
sufficient; but it is not so. That paper is

the

New Publications.
Household Friends for every season. Boston : Ticknor A Fields. 12 ino. pp. 327. For
sale In this city by Hall L. Davis.
My Days and Night* on tiik BattleA t)ook for boys. By “Carleton.”
held.
Boston: Ticknor A Fields. 13 mo. pp. 312
For sale in this city by Hall L. Davis.
The Mercy Seat, or TiiouonTs ox Prayer.
By Augustus C. Thompson, D. IJ.
Boston: Gould A Lincoln. 12 mo. pp. 345.
For sale in this city by H. Packard.
Christianity or the Religion or Nature. Lectures delivered before the Lowell
Iustitute. By A. P. Peabody, D. D., L. L. D.
Boston: Gould A Lincoln. For sale In this
city by U. Packard.
C.iMr Fire* or the Revolution, or the
War of Independence. Illustrated by thrilling events and stories by the old Continental Soldiers. By Henry C. Watson. Philadelphia: Lindsay A Blakiston. Large
12 mo. pp. 447. For sale in this city by O.
L. Sanborn & Co.

meet the wants of the

steeped in treason. It is one of the vilest
sheets in the loyal States. Its labor is to uuderwine the government, to extenuate the
erimes of its aimed enemies, and to bring
odium upon ail who arc engaged in its defense. Can loyal inen be satisfied to receive
its treason for the sake of its news? Can
loyal members of the legislature appropriate
money to aid it? They ought not to do so.
The Journal should supply the want and thus
remove all excuse for so doing. We trust the
proprietors will at once modify tlieir prospectus, and issue a daily edition. If by such an
enterprise they find themselves a hundred or
two dollars out of pocket it will not be a dead
lose.
They will have the consciousness of
having done a patriotic deed; of having sacrificed for the common good. Will they put
themselves in the way to enjoy such a confciottsoeii ®

SELECTED.

AND

ay On tli* first page
Gettysburg.
gy On the fourth page

—

BY TELEGRAPH

The Heroin* of

—

EVEAlt\«
—

kets.

M <txh

of

the New York Tribune says, Greek fire is not I
against Charleston. That is settled j

—

1

iHfjtou Item#.

New Yokk, Dec. 8.

1 lie Tribune’s
Washington dispatch says alI though the President's message is ready, it is
definitely.
probable it will not la; sent to Congress before
Wednesday. The most important and intergy The prompt organisation of the House
esting portions of the message are those which
and the speedy settlement of all claims for
deal with the subject of slavery, aud of the
seats, show that the Union men hare a good
restoration to the Union of tlm .States that
working majority, ami intend to use their have been in rebellion. In wbat the President
says regarding the former topic, he considers
power for the country’s good.
the emancipation
proclamation an accomplishThe
Richmond
asserts
that
ed fact.
jy
Whig
lie
holds that the proclamation has liberat“Southern blood is precious.”
Prentice says
ed all slaves within the
territory wbicli it em“The fluid that the rebel, unfortunately for
braces,aud that all future action must be based
themselves,seetn to have the least use for now upon that supposition. Iu a
word, the Presiis their gastric juices.
dent does not, and will not.
adopt any policy
which
fails
to give tlie slave a vested right in
jyTho Hartford Times—the central and
himself.
The plan which Mr. Lincoln procontrolling organ of the opposition party in poses for the restoration of the loyal people
Connecticut --expresses itself in favor of the
ol the truant. States to their former position
in tlie Union, is represented to Ire purely his
enlistment ofuegros in the armies of the Uniown, aud uulike any now be lore the public.—
ted States.
Not confining himself to general outlines, lie
A
man
.">0
enters with some minuteness iuto details.
of
gy
years
age attempted to
in another part of the message the Presielope in Chicago on Thanksgiving day with a
dent alludes to tlie victories gained during the
young girl, 13 years of age, but the party was
met at the chinch door by the
girl's brother, year over tlie rebels, and dwells at some length
who persuaded the old chap to drive back
upon tiie progress and present aspects and
again. A pistol was the argument he used.
prospects of the war.
The hill creating the olllco of Lieutenant
We arranged the outside for to-day exGeneral, of which notice was given to-day by
pecting the Message to crowd hard upon the Wasbburnc, of Illinois, is intended to give
General Grant tlie position to w hich his talinside.
We shall unquestionably give the
ents and victories are generally thought to enMessage in good shape to-morrow. We shall title him.
defer the publication of our Weekly one day
Miy.Gen. French has been relieved from his
command in tlie Army of the Potomac, and
iu order to give the Message.
placed under arrest. Ilis arrest is preliminajy There is some doubt expressed whether
ry to charges iu the recent abortive affair at
the President’s illness was really varioloid, or
Mine Run.
the announcement simply a Yankee trick to

allow the President sufficient relief from the
calls of

applicants

for office and

For the week ending D»*c. 9,1863, {prepared express*
ly for the Faxes, by Mr. M. X. Rich.

ear- The Boston Post publishes an exWashington letter, which says the
writer secs Judge Taney often, talks with
him by the hour, that Ills general health is
good, his mind vigorous and clear, and that
he has no intention of resigning.
JTWe learn from the Lewiston Journal,

Note.—We wish it to be understood that our questions represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise slated, and that in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

prepare his message.
tract of a

that three stores in Livermore Kails

were

steady at 7A8c

sured.

Sy~Tlic sloop Ranger, of New Bedford, an
old leaky craft, while crossing the bay from
Cuttyhuuk to Mattapoisctt, on Wednesday
last, was struck by the gale, tilled with water
and became unmanageable, and was overturned by a heavy sea. Three men were
siy“Thc Advertiser of yesterday classified
the members of the House, putting the ‘‘radicals’’—Union men—at 89, but in its telegraphic columns gives the vote lor the radical candidate for Speaker, 101! Did “conservatives”
prove false, or is the Advertiser out in its
reckoning?
sar-A subscriber at Arrowsic—Batli postoffice—complains of the irregularity of his
Press, weekly, says it seldom comes till several !
days after it is due; sometimes never, while
the Maine Farmer never fails.

There is wrong
It is put in the office in this city
every Wednesday before 12 o'clock.

somewhere.

The New York World, Portland Advertiser, and papers of that ilk, arc sympathising deeply with Gen. Meade as they did with
McClellan. It is very significant that this
class of papers never discover the good points
n a General till they discover that lie is not
inclined to do anything. Then he rises in
their estimation tike mercury in

a

tube.

and North

American
J3P*The European
Railway Company of Maine is taking the
preliminary step* to expend the Central Railroad from Bangor to Oldtown, and to Mattanamkeaz, from thence along the Southern
borderof Aroostook County ,to the New Brunswick line. John A Poor Esq. of this city is
President of the Cpmpany, and Allen Unities
Esq. Clark and Treasurer.

jyMottday evening, Dec. 7th, u meeting

held iu the First Parish Church at Yarmouth, in behalf of the Christian Commission.
Omtc a large audience was in attendance, and
contest and able addresses, full of thrilling
facts, were made by Rev. S. H. Merrill, of
Portlaud, and Rev. Dr. Patterson, of Chicago.
At the close ♦114.00 were contributed and
subscribed.

E3T” The Richmond Examiner says that
two substitutes have recently been purchased
in the rebel capital, one for ten thousand and

becoming vastly popular just

now

with substitute men."

jy The Skowhegan Clarion says, a move
is being mad* to erect a Woolen Factory in
that place the coming season. It is proposed to organize a stock company with a capital of $30,000, which is to be divided into shares
of $100 each. Many of the citizens have already manifested a willingness to invest liberally in the stock, and it is believed that a factory of this description can be made a source
of profitable investment lor capital.

jyiu England they hare “Knights of the
Judging from a published report in
the Argus, and a savory communication in
our colums to-day touching the same, we infer
that Mr. Councilman Harmon, of Ward 4, will
hereafter be known as a “Knight of the. Petticoat.” In his official investigations at the

Parsons' Celebrated Cough

Candy

(retails only 12ctt per package,)for the cure of Rron>
chit is, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritationof
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short A
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon-

given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
ials

can

be

Portland, Oct. 27.1863.

Smed&weow

BOX 8HOOKS—The market is quiet and prices
steady at *32a*55c for good pine boxes. There is uo
demand for ordinary, and 8pruco sire unsaleable,
and prices nearly uominal at 38<$40e. Shipments
continue to go forward moderately
COOPERAGE—All kinds of cooperage arc inactive. as the immediate demand is active. City shook*
are linn at quotations, though there is
but little doing, aud but a light stock in market. For Country
shook* there is little or uo sale, and prices remain
nomiual at our ((notations elsewhere.
The only
transactions we have heard of the past week was the
sale of 2 JO 38 inch cart hhd .shook* at 83 87». Hoops
are dull aud declining; we now quote R. o. 92$^),
and Ash
gross M. Headings—hard pine
are scarce and firm at 27«P28c; soft pine are in abundant supply at 22 a23c k* pair.
COFFEE—There la a moderate activity for Java
and Rio, and the recent advauce in gold produces a
firm market. We quote Java 40a>42c; Rio 83&S5,
aud 8t. Domingo 3l«33c 4) lb—sales confined' to

Litfhl

InluiUrr—Alien-

lion!

•PORT OF PORTLAND.
Tlic past Aciiv e and
Honorary Members of the Old
P. L. I. art requested to meet at the Hall over
Taenday..
DeremWr 3.
John
P. Shaw *toro, Xo. 136 Middle street, at
ARRIVED
7J o'clock
THIS KVEXIXG, to make
Steamer Montical. I’rince. Boston.
arrangements to attend
Bark B Colcord. Colcord. riiiiadelphia.
the funeral of our late friend and
comrade, Col.
Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Ellis, Elbabethport.
ALBION WIIHAM. A lull attendance Is
Sch Jonuie Morton. Avdrill, Baltimore.
requested.
border.
Sch Inspector, Cook, Boston.
deceit
Sch Brumhall, Ricker, Boston.
Sch Surf. Shaw, Calais for Stouiugton.
1IORSE RAILROAD NOTICE.
Sch Roan, Berry, Macbias for Boston.
CLEARED.
‘Stockholder* who hare
uona.
*
notified me of their infenBrig Marine, Cook, Matauras—Chase Bros k Co.
j/fcUktliSLe
•3fLrwn
ti tion to take the pro rata ot
Sch C E Young, Hume. Trinidad—E Churchill & i
,u* reserved
Co.
Stock, will
mt—1
*** *r ^ftiBcates
Sch Mary McKeuzic, (Br) Crowell, Barringtou NS
?a.
previous to Saturday,
—master.
i iite 12lh inst.as no rtock will be issued after tbit
Sch Satterthaaaite, Long, Washington DC
M. (
J B | '“*ePALMER,
dccn-dlw
Treasarer.
Brigham.
Sch Lucy Drew, Wakefield, Baltimore
Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, N Haven—K G York
—

—

~

k Son.

Winter Opening op Paris Millinery, at
Mrs. Colbt’s, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mr*.C.
ha* just received the newest styles in Paris Bonnets,
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1868, at
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, up-stairs.
decl-tf

Poll Ian*

Sch Hannie Westbrook, Bartol, New York
lando Nickei sou.
ui v u?iuiu

uwujr will ciogc hi

conformity with

the

is

o

—

Or-

cioc* to-uav 111

President's Proclamation.

I

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.
The
Mount

J

subscriber having purchased 1bo
Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, mud

refurnishing, will open
public January 1. )$04.

now

ib
Dec
5.1&63.

the

same

’jb the

W.G.8PIUXG.
U* c‘*-d»Janl

DOMESTIC FORTS.
POIND.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 5th, ships Industry, LinneII, Liverpool; David Crockett. Burge?*, do.
Congress street, between Lime and Pearl, a
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, sch Cyclone, babbidge,
Da. J. W. Kelley wfll be in attendance at his I
large crotchet .SCARP The owner will please
Now York.
[ call at No. 12 Market gynare, pay for thin advertise,
Medical Office, 214 Congress street, opposite the Un- I
roent and take the propertv away.
Below 28th, ships Old Dominion. Samson, fin Bosivcrsalist Church, to give advice and prescribe in all
ton; Pacific, Morgan, from New York; bark GariW. II. HALL.
baldi, liovt. from Bordeaux.
forms of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th
BALl'lVlORIC—Ar Uth, bark Flora, Hubbard, fm
and 9th oi December. The sick are invited to call.
FOR
31
AT
A
NZ
AS.
St John PR; brig Elisha Doane. Jouea, St Jago.
Advkc free.
The tine new Barque £. L. II ALL will sail
dec3 dlw•
Cld 5th. sch Pioneer. Tapley, Portsmouth.
£j-.
about the 15th inst. Has excellent ucconaoPHILADELPHIA—Ar ith.ship Borodino, Gilkey,
for six passengers.
New
Orleans.
iaWsL'istion*
Great Bargains at GOWELL A MORRILL’S.
For passage apply to
J. 3. WIN8LOW.
Cld 5th, barks Msllie Metcalf, Ames, New Orleans;
Thibets, Poplins, Plaids, and all other styles of Dress
Uecfl-dlw
4 Central Wharf.
Caroline. Packard. Pensacola.
Goods. AlUkinds Cloakings. Shawls, Domestics,
NEW YORK—Ar 5th. bark Ellen Stereos, Howe, j
Cardeuas;
sch*
Mac
him*; Vaudalia.
Clio, Plummer.
Ac., selling very cheap far cash. Now is your time
Sawyer, Millbridgc; Win Pickering, Wheeler, do;
while the assortment is full.
novl3 codAwtf
into tbe iiH loBure of the labocriber. Dec.
L Saunders, Luther. Thoinaatou ; H Curtis, Broun,
> ««b, a
large rorret liuCSE, with a white .trip ia
Bangor; Julia E Damage, Black, do; Sarah, RobinI hli face, and about 12 years old. A littia trader forBoston.
•on,
small lots at these prices.
IVORY LORD.
Ar Oth. brig G L Buckuam, Parker. New London; I "■»«!.
Gowkll A Morrell have just received their
COAL—Prices remain steady, and we continue to
Gorham. Dee. «, 1*53.
deeV-dlw"
sc ha M E Pearson, Low, Bangor; Dr Kane, Ryder,
quote White Ash, Lehigh amt Franklin at 812 at reFALL STOCK of DRV GOODS, and are prepared
do; Mars Hill, Orcutt, do; Coriuthian, Chaplain,do*.
tail from the yard.
Jennie
Machias:
Lind,
Ida
L
Cole,
Howard.
McDufl. S. .Unnthai'it Sale.
to show the public buc of the best selected stocks ju
fie, Portland; Game Cock. Snow. Calais; 8 T King.
CORDAGE—Manilla remains steady, and we conthe city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
Clendenuin, tin do; Kudora, Lord, Ellsworth; Bav i United States or Ax kbica, I
tinue toqu- to 17 nl*. .and ManillaBultrupr i II S20e.
UulrUt of Main*, n.
J
Call and see. 129 Middle Street.
State, Verrill; Union, Peudietou; Oregon, Pratt’;
Americaucordage has recently advanced to 16a 17c,
■pt'RSt'ANT lo a Vend. Expo., to me directed.
in consequence of the advance in labor an<4 mateI Fredk Ugene, Kendall, and Uti.% Carr, Rockland;
eodtf
Portland, Sept. 3,1863.
JT trom the Uon. Asbur Ware, Judge of the United
rial. Other kinds of Cordage are without any maQuicpstep, Nickerson, Boston.
State* District Court within and for the District of
Arith. shins Jaa Foster Jr. A bee), Liverpool; 8 G
terial change.
Maine, f -hall exp.»»e aud sell at Public Vendue, to
Glover, Soule. Boston: bark Starlight, Reynolds.
CREAM TARTAR—The decline recently noticed
the highest bidder therefor, the following
;
F
Julia
Calais;
E
Providence;
property
brigs Nelson.Smiley,
in pure Crystals having been fully recovered,we now
and
merchandize, at the time ami place, within said
Arey, llopkin*. Baugor: Harriot. Sedge ley. Bath:
district
a* follows. \ iz.:
quote pure 65c, and Pulverized *40c 4> !!».
?chs
Smith,
Leeds,
Rockland;
Tilt,
KgitGREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesiv t-preparation
Henry
Nye.
At Store .Vo. 83 Lima Wharf, in Portland, on
that will STICK
port; Cohasset. Reed, and Clara Ellen. Gray’. Calais;
DRY GOODS—Trade has been moderate and
Mmolay, the fourteenth day of' December current, at
Ossuua, Johnson, do; Willow, Hutchins. Lubec: S .)
Patchosand Lining*to Boots and Shoes sufficient
prices generally unchanged. The effect of the moveten o’clock .1. M
Two lopsaiLa. Oxu TofoalLindsey, Pickett, Mitlbridgr: Wave, Merritt. Addiment* of the army to depress cotton g »od* ha" been
y strong without stitching:
laxt Sail. Oxk Royal Sail, Back Stays, Foek
son; Mary, Smith, Detiuysvilie; Ocean Wave. CurThat win efloctuaily mend Furniture, Crockery
succeeded by a partial reaction, and there is no imaxd
Apt
luox
Work or Yards. Eiohtkxx
stats,
tis, and James Bli**?. Hatch, Baugor; Empress, Anmrittatcr pvaupret uf au) decline on cotton fabric*,
Toys,and sal articles of household use.
Blocks, Two Topsail Shlxts, Two TopoALLAirr
drews, Rockland; Star. Dunhain. Gardiner; Helen,
and dealers are not generally anticipating any lower
Belt Makers,
Topsa
Kinnxk
Siikkts,
amd Tik, Maxilla
Whiting. Cape Adu ; Malabar, Welch, Providence;
for some time to coin*. ihc demand for
Boot and Shoo Makers,
Cord auk ; the Same having beeu declared liabla to
prices sheetings
Minnie Cobb. Avert)), and Wm Gregory, Cottrell,
continues active and
Manufacturer* and Machinists,
heavy
sought
eagerly
the
District
by
Court
of the United State*
salvage
do; White Sea. Lee, Boston.
after. Trade continues to hold out unusually active
And Families
for tbe District of Maine, aud ordered to be sold.
Cld 7th, ships Resolute, Harris, Liverpool; John
at this season, and sales aro large.
willfind it invaluable ! It Willeffectuallystopth
Dated
at
Portland
this
ninth
dav of December.
Spear,Anderson, Philadelphia; bark Mary C Porter,
DUCK—We now quote as follows: Portland No.
leakage of Coal Oil.
A. D. 18*2.
F. A. UU1NBY.
I Ashford, Baltimore: sch Bengali. Haskell. Boston.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
3 81 OH3J 10. No. lOdo 73a75c: navy superior No. 3
U.
S.
Marshal
District of Maine.
deciMd]
Deputy
Ar 8th, ships Iona, from Glasgow; lawn, from
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as past#.
107^100; No 10 do 72%74c; Karens .56c. As we
Bristol; brig Arabella, Aspinvrall.
It will adhere oily substances.
previously remarked, heavy contract* monopolize
sld 6th. bark* Investigator, and John Wesley.
; At a Cotrnr op Probate held at Portland within
It if
the entire productions of the lactory for several
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
NEW LONDON-In port 6th,sch Elizabeth,Grove,
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
weeks to come.
Bath for New York.
Tuesday of December, in tbe year of our ILord
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors.
DRUGS AND DYES—Tho market remains quiet
MYSTIC, CT—Ar5th, sch Sarah Fish, Fcutain, fin
eighteen hundred aud sixty-throw,
Providence, R. I.
and sales moderate, with but few change* to note.
ELDER. Widow or Morrill Elder, late of
I Calais.
has
further
we
a
Gardiner
now
NEWPORT—Sailed,
Duuham,
advanced;
87
scl>Star.
Gray in -aid county, deceased, having presentOpium
quote $10
Supplied in packages from 2 nr. to 100/6*., by
ed her petition for an allowance out of the iiersoual
11 25. Alcohol ha* again advanced, aud is now held
for New York ; Jas BIBs, Hatch. Bangor for do; Laj martiue, Goldthwaito, Saco lor do; b W
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
at 81 50a,l 60, and fluid 81 35a 1 50.
Carpenter, e fate of which be did pusse-sed
Dye Woods rej
01 Broad Street, Boston,
It »r*ia Ordered, That the said Petitioner giv*
main steady and unchanged at former quotations.
Hutch, Fox Island, Me, for Philadelphia.(with loan of
Sole Agents for New England.
notice to all persous interested, by causing notice to
for WashTantamount
Calais
maiuboom):
Dwyer,
FRUIT—We notice a recent decline on Lemons,
l»e published three weeks successively iu the Maine
feblTdly
do tor New York; Sea Shell,
Merritt,
Wave,
ington;
and now
quote 61 25a 4 50 i* box. Havana OranState Press, printed at Portland. that thev
Colo* Machias fordo; Maria Hall. Bartlett, Calais for
may apges are selling at «4 4> hundred. We now quote
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said' Portland,
Philadelphia; Martha llall. GUkey, Bangor for BalM. R. Raisin* $4a,4 25, and layers 81 50a5 4* box.
ou the first Tuesday of January uext, at
tor
Now
York
Rockland
Buckliu,
;
timore; Express,
ten of
Paper .Shell Almond* we now quote 28%3dc. I here
A SKfJLKCTBD COL’OH, COLD, AX lit*
BRuVVS
the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause if any they
Cohan net. Green. Calais fordo; Marv, Smith, and
are 1 o shelled in market.
iutatkd OR BORIS Throat, if allowed
have, why the same should not be grunted.
Lyndon,Smith, Dainariscotta for New York; Luolta,
dd ivini *
FISH—The market is very quiet, and there # OK Ml HI IL to progrev-. results in serious I’ulmonJOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
Burges*, Baugor ior Now \ork.
has been uo chuuge of prices except for mackerel,
Bronchial and Asthmatic Diseases,
A true copy, attest:
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 5th, brigs John Stevens,
TiMtrnrc arjr
luMlUfcj oftentimes incurable. Huowx's Hiioh- i Hopkins, Cardeuas tor Portland; Almon Rowell,
which have advanced during the week. We now
w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
JS
phial Icocukh reach directly the atquote Bay No 1 814 50&15; No 2 616a. 10 50 4> bbl.
Hcyd. do for Boston; sch Elizabeth Segur, Paine,
FOR
There was a sale of a cargo of mackerel, about 1500
fee ted part?, aud give almost iinint-di- I 1 >o«tou for Stamford Cove.
j At A Court or Probate held at Portland, within
:ltc
relief.
For
bbl*. at our quotations during the week.
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the first
Bronchitts.
CaElias
for
New
Asthma,
bOt GIIS
Ar6th, brig
Dudley, Carle, Bangor
tarrh, aud Consumptive Coughs, the * Bedford, (with loss of part of deck load of lumber’;
Tuesday of December, iu the year of our Lord
FLOUR—The market has ruled quiet,with a steady
ANl>
troche*
are
useful.
hundred amt sixty-three,
Public
cizbteeu
and
Harriet Fuller, lUimlton,
Speaker* I schs Saxon. Cassidy,
moderate tiade throughout the week; prices remain
an<* Singers should have the Troches to ! New York for Boston; Neptune. Clark, and CoustiKING8BUKY, Ju., administrator of the
the
same
a*
at
the
date
of
our
last, though
CO' US
nominally
clear
of
Elizabeth Baste* r. late of Portland in
and
John
estate
the
Voice.
lor
Militut ion. Strout, Klizabcthport
do;
strengthen
Snow,
the market is more firm,and dealers arc anticipating
tary Officers and Soldiers w ho overtax the voice aud ! Grant, Port Kweu for do; Joseph, Carr, Bangor for j said county, decease*!, luring presented his first
higher prices during the winter, influenced by tho
are exposed to sudden
account
of
of said estate for probata.
should
administration
use them.—
New York.
changes,
ruhauced rate* of railway freight* a* inland naviObtain only the genuine.
It teas Ordered. That the said Administrator give
“Brown's Bronchial i
Iu port 7th, brigs Almon Rowell, John Stevens,
■ration (dose*. tnartlr
with tin- fact th-.it wiicul ln-irii
1
Troche**’
ha
i
to
all
their
notice
and other*.
iug proved
efficacy by a test of
ftersons interested, by cau-ing notice To
a higher relative value than Hour at the West.
many yea is. are highly recommeuded and prescribBOSTON—Ar Ttli, bark Ddmund Dwight,Herrick, I he published three weeks successively in the Maine
ed by Physicians and Surgeons in the Army, aud
Mate
GRAIN—Corn remains Urm at $125 for mixed,
Press
Surinam; sc h? Ilia mo*, Robbins, I'm Lepreaux Ml; j
printed at Portland.that thev may appear
received testimonials from many eminent lueu. 1 Arno, Knight, StJohuNB;
:it a Probate Court to be bold at eaid Portland, ou
and *1 2»a 1 23 for Southern yellow ; sales are
Batavia, McFarlaud,
freely hayo
Bold by all Driiggi.?t<> aud Dealers in Mediciue iu
made at these figures. We heard of one sale at $1 2J,
the
fir
it
Moactou; Wm Tell, Gott, Orland; R Foster, Brown,
Tuesday ot January next, at ten of the clock
the United State- aud mud
which is. however, under the market. Barley conforeign countries, at 2b ! Machias; N C Harris. Leighton, Joucsport; Hudson, i in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
ceuts per box.
tinues In active demand, aud price* partake ot a
the
same should not be allowed
dcc4 dlra
Warren; Sun. Gray: Magnolia. Caudage: Atlantic,
why
wide range, varying from $110 a 1 25, according to
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Lane, and Levant, Nye, Bangor; Amelia, Erskine,
a
lots
from
26
123.
We
A
true
re$1
quality; fancy
range
copy, attest.
j Gardiner; Jeru.-dia Baker. Barberick. Portland.
Cafk Elizabeth, July 1.1$«33.
2ow3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Cld 7th, sch Ellevi. McFarland. Washington; E
port .sale* of 2 car load* at $1 20. aud 1 do at 81 27
Sir:—During my connection with the State ReNickerson. Baxter. Georgetown DC.
early iu the week. Rye continues scarce, aud in
form School, as a teacher, I.. F. Atwood’s Bitters
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
active demand at $127«13>. Oat* are very firm at
Ar$tb. schs Erie.Cook, Calais; Castillian, Belatty,
were introduced there and u?cd with market! success,
for the County ot Cumberland. ou tbe first Tues; Ellsworth: Dresden. Colbeth, and Margaret, Huntincreasing prices; the sates have been 1 car at 75c,
iu
Bilious
aftcction*.
particularly
aud 4 cars—2700 bushels— at 80c for 32 lb*.
Shorts
Machias; ilcpzibah, Luut; Sarah Hall, Pierce,
day of l>ccembv’r. iu the year of our Lord eightley,
A.
P.
Yours,
kc.,
HILLMAN.
Bound
een
hundred ami sixty-three,
and Jane, Loud. Baugor;
remain steady and linn with moderate sales at £35
Brook. Perry,
:• Rock laud;
8. BAKSTOW. Widow of Joseph Barstow,
Union, Hamlin, Wiscasset; Counsellor.
ft36. and Fine Feed at $380,40 4* tou.
IUxovef, Mb., Oct. 1,1861.
:
late of North Yaruiouth in -aid county, deceasWhitmore, Danvers; M K Shepherd, Bartlett, Ply*
GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and unDear Sir:—I have u-cd L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
mouth.
ed,
having
prescuted her petition for au allowance
|
j
lor some 10or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
changed at 'ftOlftSj for Kifie aud Sportiug, aud #6j
Cld *th. sch Delia hinds. Well*. Calais.
i out of the per-onal estate of which he died possessed
a0 lor Blasting.
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
It min Ordered, That tbe said Petitioner give no1 Id at St John N B (id iust.sbJp M K Ludwig.HardBitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
HIDES AND SKINS—The demand is moderate
tice to all persou* interested, by causing notice to bo
ing. London; brig Elmira. Norton. Philadelphia;
me of this
and prices firm and steady at the following quotadistreifting complaint. My neighbors
sen Condor, Peek Portland.
published three weeks successively Iu the Maine
have also beeu greatly bene tit ted by the use of them
tions: For Western 29ftZle, and Slaughter 7lXft84«.
State Press, printed at Poriiaud, that they may apSALEM—Ar 7th. schs Lizzie W Dyer, Sunnier, ftn
JOEL HOW.
We quote Bueno* Avre*27ft23c, Calf-skins 16fa 17c;
Bath for Philadelphia; II Prescott, Upton. Portland.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
zfrn etcare of Counterfeit* and base imitatbms,
Green'Sal tod $l.8Vft2; aud Calcutta Cow slaughter
bark
on
the first Tuesday of January uext. at ten of
R Mrrray Jr. (new»
WISU*ASSET—Sld tth,
some of which aer signed “M." F., instead
gf L. F. ! Curtis. New York.
the clock iu the forenoon, aud show cause, if any
$1.90ft2.10. Sheep Pelf-are nominal.
AIw>xhI. The Genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
they have, why the same should not be granted.
HAY.—We quote good pressed lSffttld p ton.and
as a safeguard against
*
imposition bears an extra
JOHN A. WATERMAN. JuUge.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Loose whiob ha* been coining iu quite freely, is now
II II. HAY, Druggist, PortLAnKL,countersigned
selling at $l9ft2u l> tou.
At Port Adelaide Sept 25. ship Starlight, Howes,
land, Me., sole General Agent.
HOPS—There is a fair demaud and prices are very
!
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- ! for Calcutta.
At Kanagawa Sept 9, ships Contest, Lucas, fbr New
firm with an upward tendency; ilrst sort 1363 are
ally.
Jytt tiracod&w 4
At a Court of Pbobai k held at Portland, within
York, ldg; Sea Si rpeut,Thorndike, for lloug Kong,
held at 23ft2V.
aud tor the County of Cumln-rlaud. on the first
bark Benefactor. Berry, from lloug Kong; brig M
IRON—The market remains quiet and prices well
A Be act r ftl Complexion, free from Tan. Pim- 1
Tuesday of December, in the year of our Lord
tor Sh'augbac. ldg.
Abbott,
Capon.
sustained for both irou and steel nt our quotations
sixtv-three.
ples and Freckles, roav easily b procured by using
eighteenW.hundred and
Ar at Honolulu Oct 31. ship Herald of the MoruHALM OF A T/IOUSA S D FLO W K /«*.** For
the
elsewhere. All kinds of hardware arc very firm,and
JONE8, named Executor ia a certain
San Francisco for Baker a Gland.
Williams
ing.
|
aud
the
a
it
is
instrument
shaviug
purporting to be the last will and
prices have strong advancing tendency,
uusnrpassed—a single drop making a
At Montevideo Oct 11, ship StatuMMU. from New
a line lather.
testament of Hannah Rogers, late of Wesbrook ia
It is
of palm-oil, honey aud
supply is limited.
York lor Buenos Ayres, (put in leaky, disg for recomposed
j
other
said
valuable articles, highly perfumed by Its own
county, deceased, having presented tha same
LEATHER—The market Ls moderately active and
pairs.)
tor probate';
ingredicuts, and when u«id for washing, night and
At St Thomas 13th ult, (back date) brigs B F Nash,
prices arc iully sustained iu New York. Hemlock
/f tea* Ordered, That the said Executor give no*
moruiug. renders the skiu soft and white, and free
and oak sole continues very firm without chaugc in
F J King. Doauc. wtg and others.
Johnsou,
disg;
from blemish. Price 50 ceuts. For sale by H. 11.
to all persons interested, by causing notice to
the stock i* still very small. The demand for
Ar at St Jago 13th ult. barks Cornelia. Bryant, fm ! tlce
prices;
bo published three weeks successively iu the Maine
HAY, Agent tor Maiuo, and all druggists.
hemlock slaughter uiq»cr in rough is brisk. French
Kingston J ; Liuda Stewart. Perkins. Now \ork.
I
8tate
nov'ivJ
dcod&oewoui
Preaa printed at Portlaud. that taey uav appear
aud Americau Call $kinaare without change.
Ar at Havana 22d ult, bark Ada Carter. Keuuev,
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
Portland; 25th. brig-* J & II Crowley, Drisko, do; 1
LUMBER—The demaud continues very active
the
first
Tuesday of January uext, at ten of the
CURE FOK CATARRH.-Du. Wadsworth's
28th, C D Robbins. Morton New York
for nearly all kinds of lumber at advanced prices.—
clock iu the forenoon, and show cause, if auy they
Dll Y UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
Sid 2»?th. brig Martha A Berry.Berry,Philadelphia;
I's
and
2’s
Pino
the *aid instrument should not be proved,
We
now
w
No.
have,
hy
quote
no
mistake about this. The Dry
disease There is
2Sth, bark Almoner. Lampbor, New York: 30th, brig
00940 00 ; No. 3 $23 UOftjDO 00; .Spruce Dimenapproved and allowed as the last will and testament
lia? cured thousands of cases of Catarrh, and the i Crimea. Patterson, do; sch Jas O’Donahue, Watsou,
Up
of
deceased.
aion $13 0,15; Spruce Shipping Board*. 813.0,14
said
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
New Orieaus.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
Hemlock $19<&12pM; Scantlings 9l8al4; Hackto the wDe is sufticietit. For sale bv the proprietor.
Id port 28th. barks Evelyn. Patterson, for N York;
A true copy, Attest,
matack Timber $10.00ft20.00 p tou.
Clapboards,
If. If BURRINGTON, Providence. K 1. Also by
Ada Carter, Kenney; St Jago, White; T Cushing,
KUtiKXK HUMPHREY. Register.
w3vv 115*
Heart Extra are selling at $33; Clear do £30ft3l;
If. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland,
Ames, and Chat* Edwin, Tibbests, uuc: brigs J C
No. 1, $13ftl5; Sap, Clear $2ift26; do 2ds *2o«21.
octol eod&wCm
New York; Florence, Winslow, for
j Cole. Clary, lorWalter
At a Court or Probatb held at Portland, withia
and
Spruco Extra are worth 814 Ot) fa 16 00,
: Philadelphia:
Howe«, Pierce; J D Lincoln.
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the first
and No. 1 $12a 13. Shingles. Extra Pine are quoted
Webber, and J & II Crowley, Drisko, unc; C W
at $4 60,®500, aud Hear Pine £2 60ft3 75. Fxtia
Tuesday of December, iu the year of our Lord
| Ring. Huntley, for New York.
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth $3 75ft8 87; do 2d
eighteen hundred aud slxty-threc,
Chartered—23d, brig Florence, 1700 boxes tor PhilDALE JOHNSON, named Executor in accr8 $3 2598 50 p M. Lath*.Pine arc selling at $1 50 (ft
adelphia. at oOc per box; 27th. brig P Larrabec, 200
taiu instrument purporting to be the last will
2 2.5, and Spruce at $137<tl6o p M. Our quotaIn this city, Dec. 6. by Rev. V. Fuller, Edward (’.
tous. New York and Key Franc*!*, at 5* |>er ton.
aud testament of Edv, ard Hamilton, late of North
tious for box shocks and cooperage will be lound
Mouroe anil Mrs. Galiclma Edward-, both of this I
Arat Matanzas 23d ult, brigs Calmuck, Petteugill,
Yarm »uth in said county, deceased. having presentelsewhere.
city.
l Portland ; 20th, Ortolau. imodiug. do.
ed the same for probate:
In port 28th nit, brigs Ella Reed. Jannau, for New
Juthiscity, Dec. 7. bv Rev. Dr. Shailer, Asa B.
LIME—Remain* firm at increased prices. We
It rns OnbrtH, lbat the -aid Executor giro
Russell and Miss Emma J. Forsyth, both of this city. ! York: Philcna. Dai is. and Ortolan. Hooding, unc.
contiuue to quote New Rockland 1 KXftl 15 p cask,
notice to all persons Interested, by causing noIn Saccarappa, Dec. 0. by ltev. A. Moore, George
At Cardenas 20th ult. brig# Essex. Rain, for PhilaLARD—The market is firm at recent advances with
to be published three week*
tice
'Uv^cevsivelv
Moodv, of Cape Elizabeth, and Miss Mary 11. Cross, ! dc-iphia days: Wappoo, Dolan, for Portland uoxt
12 ® j
a fair demand lor bbls at 12j a 12c!, and keg
iu the Maine State Press, printed at Portland, that
of Orange, Mass.
Nancv N Locke. McC&ltnon, lor do 3 dais;
day:
a
13c P lb.
at
l‘robate
Court
v
to
be held at
I
he
In Buxton. Nov. 2'*. by Rev. N. Critchftt, < has. D.
may appear
Scotland. ifcLellun. disg.
said Poiiland.on the hist Tuesday of January next,
METALS—Are very firm aud active, and prices
Elliott and Mbs Clara Palmer, both of B.
Sid 22d, brig- Altavela. Reed. Portland; ‘>ib, Nethe
iu
clock
the
Bml
show
now
at
of
forenoon,
ten
without material fluctuation. Char 1 X Tin wc
cause,
Iu New Gloucester. Nov. 25. by Rev. J A. Ross,
braska. do; H F Lovitt, Hill, do.
if auy they have, why tho said instrument should
ltaudull Harrinuui ami Mb-Nancy B. .Small.
quote 614 75£15 25: I C 612 25ft 13.25. and Coke
Ar at Sagua 22d ult, bark John Griffin, Chase, for
not be proved, approve*, aud allowed as the last will
$0.25 ft1 10.25. Zinc is firm at $"ll]ftl3 lor Sheet
In Kittcrv, Nov 25, by Rev. 1. J. True, Janie? P.
MliWllU.
and tcstaiucut ot -aid deceased,
Mosscluiau.
Spinney, of K., aua Mi?- Laura Perkins, of York.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
In Lewi?tou, Dec. 3. Albert A. Proctor, of L., aud
MOLASSES—The market is dull aud very little j
A true copv, Attest.
Mis?
Dan'lilt
Evoleth.
of
Fitch
and
;
arc
Lucy
Henry
selling in
doing except with the jobbers, who
wJw
2o•
El
CEXE HUMPHREY. Register.
Miss Agnes Wright.
small lots at 49950 for Sweet Clayed, 60(ft58 lor Muscovado. and Trinidad 63ft55c. Tart remains noralAT a Court or Probatb held at Portland, within
nal at 38ft40c. 3 here are oo arrivals of sweet clayaud Tor the County of Cumberland, on tho first
e<l at present, and the stock is very much reduced.
DIED.
l uesdav of December, iu the year of our Lord
NAVAL STOKES—Turpentine remains steady at I
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
$8 33.ft3.50 p gal. Foreign tar remain* quiet at $15
UARLAND, mined Executor ia a cerIn this citv. Dee. 8, Col. Albion Witham, aged 38.
® 13 p bbl, aim sales
tain iustiument purporting to be the last will
light, oakum, American re- I rr-F uueial on Thursday afternoon, at 2} o’clock,
J. C.
mains firm at lOftll].
and
tCitameutot Nancy Bradbury, late of Windat the residence of Thos. Connor, Esq., No.' 170 Conhum in said county, deceased, bavin* presented tho
taken the Store foimerh occupied by Joint
NAILS—Remain steady at recent reductions, aud j giess street.
where
Street,
;>au»c for probate
U. 8uBBi-r.su. 303 Ooiisreaa
wc continue to quote $4.75&5 p cask.
In ( ape Elizabeth, Dec. 7, Mrs. Elizabeth W., wife
// tr<y* OrttrnJ, That the said Executor give
he is prepared t, do all kinds of
ONIONS—Have recently advanced. We now quote ; of Alfred Russell, aged 45 year?.
notice to all persons int. rested. by canning notice
£®*~Fuu» ral this (Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’cl'k
silver skins 94.87ft5 p bbl, or 82 8,2.10 p bushel.
Funiiinrc UppiiirlnsdcVuruiwIiluit
to be published three weeks.success!* ely, la the Maine
at the North Congregational Meeting House, in Cape
_ALSOStato Pres.-, printed at Portland, that they may apOILS—Tho prices for Kerosene oil were advanced j Elizabeth
at said
at the factory ou Saturday 6c. and we now quote j
Portland,
Iu Buxtou. Nov. 22, Mrs. Betsy, wife of Augustus
pear at a Probate Conti to beheld
LOUNGES aud MATTRESSES constantly ou baud,
on tho first Tuesday of Janaary next, ati ten q; the
large lots 60c, 6 bbl lots C2^c, and single bbl* 65c p
Sweet, aged 26 years.
deck dtf
clock iu the forenoon. au*l ns^iv
firm. Linseed oil bat unaergonc a fudlu Augusta, Dec. 8, of diptbei ia, at the house of
eu advance; we now quote raw 8150ft 152, and
hsvc.wbv tl
Rev. \\. A. Drew, (hor graudfather.) Habbikt
BOARD.
an
boiled 1.55 ft 1.56 p gal. Whale oils are very
Oopbx. only child of Dr. Jotham D and Lucia A.
approved
tliui at improved prices; we now quote refined winor said dcce
l)iew Young, aged 4 years 7 months aud 20 da vs.
PLEASANT Front Boom c»n be bad tat a gnu
ter $1 25ft 1 28, aud
wife
at
Alswinter
2
40
and
12:1
Cumberland
street.
God
aui
a
tleuiau
10ft2
p
gal.
tell
1
1
Mamma,
have said
good girl
»perm
Other oils remain quiet and unchanged at our ForA true copy. AWMi,
nood aceoinmodatlon, for several single (entlemen.o
my prayers every night ; I lore ttfd.”—[Hattie's
mvr quotations.
I dying teerd4,
w8W
mBUMI'BRF.Y Btfbtrr,
dec* dim'

ON

CtAMt

JOHN

Knight!
or The Paris correspondent of the New
York Times says, “Among the new members
of the Freuch Legislative Corps, whose election was contested, is Mr. Samuel Welles de

1

_ilI4KlUF.D.

i

jyTlie lloultou Times says the citize'us of
that towu iearu to their surprise that the !
men that ware enlisted
by Col. Twitchcl and J|
sent to Augusta to count on their
quota have i
been bought up by souic person acting for I
Diddeford, and Honiton falls a victim to tho ;
gross outrage and wrong, which is allowed !
to bo imposed upou her by truckling recruit- i
ing officers who were sent there. It says that I
j
Hudgdon, Littleton, New Limerick and oth- |
er towns, which have furnished their quota, j
have been served in the same style, and

individual, thus far, has beeu !I
accredited towards the quota of Aroostook
County, of all the men that have been recruited under the Presldant’s last call for troops. I
Recrulttug officers are seut here from different parts of the State, they offer high bounties and obtain men for their respective
tewM.

NOTICES.

NEWS.

__

Almshouse he seems to have made it his special laftor to ascertain of the female inmates the
condition of their iindeiclotlics!
Valiant

iiis seat, however.

SPECIAL

MACHINE

VNN

Garter.”

Lavalette. He was born in Doston in 1834.
His father afrerward moved to Fiance, where
he died after amassing a fortune in the banking and commission business. His election
was contested on the ground of some informalities, which brought up the question of his
being a foreigner. He established his right to

with box shook* for Matanza.s at 30c.
In European Freights we have only to notice the

engagement of Br bark Olive to load deals at »t
John N B for Bristol at 60s p standard. In coastwise freights sell Mabel lias been taken up for Washington at 95 p M for lumber, and brig William k
Mary for New Orleans at 91 p bbl.

LIVE_MOOSE.

BENJ.

the other for eleven thousand dollars. It adds:
“To tnaas a fortune, convert a portion of it
into real estate, and another portion of it into
gold, then to set sail lor Europe to await the
termination of the war, while the wife stays
at home as a locum tenen* of the property, is
scheme

110

SC8AN

was

a

wanted,

aud Vermont at 25$36c; Country ball 24a25c. Store
Butter is scarce, and there is very little iiTvnarket to
be had even at our increased prices, w hich we now
lb.
quote at 2b a 22c

drowned.

|

...

lor sliced and cored.

BUTTER—The supply continues ample to meet the
demand, and prices rule steady at our quotations,
which we continue for choice dairies of New York

Indies..“

\vt

APPLES—Good sound green apples aro higher;
quote 2 6ba3 00 4> bbl. There is very little
unsound fruit now in market, which sell at somewhat lower prices. Dried apples remain quiet and

BEANS—Arc higher, aud there is n good demand
at the advanced prices. We now quote White Pea
Beans 82 87a,3 12; Marrows $2 62 %2 87; Blue Pods
aud Yellow Eyes $260 <*2 75 4* bushel.

•

,

I

s'^clock

we now

de-

ot

LOCKE,

...

<

AMIES.—Both Pots aud Pearls are very scarce,
and there is little it any now in market, and prices
ere nomiual at SJjo/Jc lor Pearl, and 7^8 lor potash.

stroyed by fire on Saturday evening last. They
were occupied by J. A. Ramsdell,N.G. Cofren
aud Isaac Noyes, and were more or less in-

'£

LANCASTER HALL, |

••

Review of the Market,

others, to

AI>

..

—

ME NTS.

'n<;! m

...

PAPERS.

to be used

but one solitary

Historical War Map.
New edition,
containing an accurate map of the Border
and Southern Stales, with 72 pages reading
mutter, giving an account of each battle and
other important events in the rebellion. Published by B. B. Russell, Boston, aQd for sale
in this city by A. Robinson.

AD V EIITI

-TO TUB-

Corrected Mar-

gy The Beaufort (S. C.) correspondent

PAINTS.— Price* are firm and steady,and vccon
SAILING OK OCKAN STEAMSHIPS.
! ♦»u* to quote Portland Lead iu oil 12 '): te l? 50. and
N fi W
SB
! Cumberland do 9U6(XS12; Boston and Lo«ij L'adj
•I KAMCli
TKOJi
FO*
SAILS
!
p 100. American/5tuc ha recently ad* an©- I Etna
....Liverpool
..New York
Km’
25
o*l
now
wo
Venetian
lied
|
vo now
Bn turn
quote 9gd0c.
Southampton Ner York Bov26
i quote 3)(g4c. Other paint* are steady and pric'-i
Dama-cus. Liverpool.Portland
Nov 26
1
unchanged.
City of f olk..Liverpool.New York.. Nov 23
Nov 28
PRODUCE—1The produce market ha* been unusuCanada.Liverpool.Boston
MR. A. J.
ally quiet the past w<*ck, aud price- are nominally
Sjixonia.Southampton.New York. Not 17
Columbia.
New
York
from
onr
Nov 24
..Galway..
Will commence hi, next ter® for new
iiiiohnnged
previous quotations. Eggs conbeginners In
llecla.
tiuuc to sell at 23«25e p dozen, supply quite ample.
New York.. bcc 1
.Liverpool..
( ohilotL*, Contra
Dancing,
Dances, Lauct rs,
IlMminoom
New Yoi k
Potatoes rule -t' any at »l 68« 1 75 p bbl, or 65cc70c
I>ec J
..Southampton
Quadrille*,
etc.,
New York.. .Dec 2
p bushel. Fre.-h beef and purk is abundant, and ! City Washington. Li verjmol.
Nova Scotian. I iverpaol
.Portlirnl
bee 3
AT
I sella freely at quotation-. Poultry are in good sup-'
Auwtrmlfllan..
V-w York
bee 5
Livtrp«>«|
ply. and Turkeys are selling at I4hl6c, (.e* l!/» )>
Yloodny livening, Jlec. 21, 1M«3.
Hits i..:i
Gahra
r
and Chicken- llti 1R.
Bwtou..
N< w York
Edinburg.
btc '» ; riiet. rut to consist or tw.-lvo
Liverpool
PROVISIONS—\V< notice a recent nd*.;utc» on
1,-vnu. Indies'ciua
•Lira.
I
.v
«fl
Portland.
In
"■!'
bee
««"t at 7 o clock; <o.ntlcm n.
ip«
b
f.und tin r i .» good demaud for Portland pack- •[
a'
A i*
Bo-ton.
h»*c 12 |
Liverpool
and Chicago M»
;if #13.Vi«!5 |> bi b
pork
r\
to rnnuiii
New
York.
bee 16
linn and active at our previous quotation-.
We conSouthampton
Boheukian.
.a,0
I’ortlend.bee 17 i
.Livirpooi
tinue to quote Portland packed extra rb.ir
2
Osstp'SH-n
Chino
.New York.
| ,j,j
Dec 111
..Livcip'Hd
do clear 22 a‘H; mo.ss 9l6fc|10: aud prim 1; </r. p
Allien.
I lost on
liec 25
Li-•rpool.
bbl. Round Jlog* are scarce aud active at 7 «,8,:c.
lla-.ana
New
York.
an,l
.l>ec29
Soiitlmiiipton
Smoked lianum-mainsteady andtiimat our quotaMasters, on
hvi utTv^1
A it it 11 NOON, Dec 28d, at two
tions elsewhere.
for *®*»rnetic»n in
Arabia
Boston.
Cotillons, Contra Dances
Liverpool ...bee 9
PLASTER—The recent ample arrivals have caused
Roanoke
.Netv York, iia.aua.bee 12 |
4c. The term to consi.tof
tt'L
some decline, and we now quote -oft rock at <2 5*'
Evening Mar
New York. Havana k N U bee 12
00
Th'- «hOol Whl COOtin,,, 0,1
orVvVl.VL-I?”'
(0,262 p ton, and Ground 97.
llit* iiijio
WED.VE.SDATf3 a„d SATIRDAY utterPortland... Liv erpool.bee 12
f ay oi New \ or». V
^ ork. Liverpool..
SUGARS—The market for sugars has uudergoue
!>ec 12
deed dtd
^°n*Shxoioj.New York
some tluctnation during the
D»c 12
wes; pries receded
Hamburg
f oliunbia
—New \ ork
from our last quotations,early iu the week, but the
bee 15
Galway
New
York. Liverpool.Dee 16
subsequent advance on gold eau-ed a reaction, and
the market has fully recovered the liimno- noticed : f;**
Dec M
'.‘xt** i.olV Havaua
IlJiuois.Newlirrk.
A vpiuwall.
iu our last, towards the close of the work, (lushDec 23
a/oj.
New
ork N.-v Orleans bee 10
ed, granulated and powdered «re held at 17jc •• 171c.
J
J
V
New
ork
Raw sugars ar<* (juiet and steady; wo continue to
Virginia
Liverpool.
bre IK
.bee 19
quote Muscovado 13^14-a, and Havana Brown 1! a. I Damascus.Portland. .Liverpool
Bremen. New York .Bremen
15 c. Portlaud A A sugar was held at the factory
Dec 13
Saladin
New York, l'ort an Prince bee 21
'I’OLc delivered in the city of New York. for w hkh
yestcr-day for 12‘.c.
Cauada.Burton.Liverpool
boc 23
4 a rair price will he
paid. Any person havine
WOOL—Prices remain steady at 72§iS2c for pulled
Etna.
New York .Liverpool.bee 19
!
V.ue
ur. mort' will plcaae address I. 0. BELL. No raa
and OO&C&c for fleece. Pelts *1 7ba 1 75. The New
IB cla.New Yor k Liverpool.
.I»ee 23
Broadway,
stating
age.
condition. 4c. Animala
York Price Current says: “The
New Yoik. Hamburg
ruleilaiumntiia
market
.l>ec 2»*
*«cs ui one and tv.o yeari preferred.
CitTof VVasUng'u New Y ork. Liverpool.Dee 2»; |
steady tor hot h domestic and foreign, despite the
deel**ilkwl;v
fluctuations in gold, ami manufacturers are purHibernia.Boston
.Galway.Doc 29
Australasian
.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 30
chasing medium aud flue grades to a moderate exm. c. a. ahhociation.
tent. Interior and burry descriptions move slowly
Abia.
Boston
Liverpool.Jan G
at irregular prices, selling in some instances below
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 9
A
before this A«A
JsfftwewHI be delivered
the present cost of importation.
China.New \ ork.. Liverpool.Jan 13
Koont. on FRIDAY
Bavaria...New York Hamburg.Jan 23
LMNl.. Dee. 12th, at
WOOD—Dry hard wood continues to command
o'clock,
by BKU.
7)
II. Elwkll, after which
high prices, and the market is uot very liberallythe discuuiots
77.be contiuncd
will
ot the following
stocked. We now quote 99^9.50 p cor’d for best
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
yraa-nojr:
quality, aud 95.50.^6 for soft wood.
That a stringent enforcement of a
Wrdursdnb.December 9.
FREIGHTS—Cuba business remains quiet and
Wjaofaerf,
pro*
law
Idbilory
the sale of
against
ratps steady at the ruling pi ices of the past two or
Sun rises.7.17 I High waterja m).... 9.20
Is the moat successful method intoxicating Ih.nora
which Inteinperby
three weeks. The only engagements that have come
Hun nets.4.28 | Length of days.9.11
aucc van be suppressed
to our knowledge are—the brig Brilliant, to load at
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M 2* deg.
Per order of the( ommittee.
Wiscasset lor Mutanzas or Havana at 32c for box
The publk are invited.
decO-td
shook*: -eh C F Young lor Trinidad and back at
94 50 for 110 g. g. e., ami new Lark Emily I. liall

KAN

NEW ADVERTISE MEN TSL

Look, Look, Ijook.
COLLEY

SAMUEL

HAS

Sal—market

—

A

~

*

i

!

i

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

1

Supreme Judicial Court.

Mr. Cox Haul lie had not impugned the adfhe gentleman lioui
Illinois was too swift to defend It.
The resolution was laid over.
Mi Arnold, of Illinois, gave notice of hills
to prohibit slavery forever in the Territories,
including the President's emancipation proclamation ; also to repeal so much of the enrollment law to authorise the discharge ol a
person drafted on payment of s:tnn.
Much time was occupied in the selection of
I seats by the members, as each was drawn from

The Report

on

(ho Tool House.

Oue of the most ineffably
Mb. Editor :
mean newspaper tricks, for partisan effect,
that has been practiced in a long time, we
notice in the columns of the Argus of tbe
8th. While pretending to give the proceedings of the City Council of Monday evening,
—

that paper

copies

in lull the

minority report

mouth.
2d Jury

of the Committee ou the poor house, made by
James II. Hannon, alone; aud ucglccls altogether to notice the report of the majority of
said Committee, consisling of Aldermen
Moody aud Messer aud Couuciluicu Thurston
and Waterhouse. That majority report omits
the censoriousness of the other, and states
that the House is well kept and the inmates
well eared for. You learn nothing of this
from the columns of the Argus. You do not
learn from that paper even that Mr. Harmon's
attempt to substitute his report for the majority one, was voted down with evident sigusof
contempt, by a vote of seventeen to three in

Edward T. Smith, Foreman,
Windham; Aratni R. Mitelic!ltl,rael M. Skillins, Yarmouth : Daniel Mosher. Oliver Phillips, Gorham; Abraham Plummer, Bcarboro;
Stephen I,'. Porter. Sellago; Win. A. Quincy,
John C. Tukeslniry. Portland; Sunncl F.
Small.
Record, New Gloucester; Joseph
Pownd: Josephs. Thompson, staudUh.
Patrick Conley and Thomas Conley were
tried on an indictment charging them with
obtaining money by false pretenses ot Messrs.
Eibby A Dyer. The amount obtained was
small—about live dollars. The verdict was
guilty. As it appeared from the evidence that
the oifeii-e was committed under a mistaken
sense of their obligations, they were let off

the Council—aud the majority report adopted
by the same vote; and six to one in the Board

each.
M. M. Butler,

with

of a deliberative

pretending to
reporting the
body, can allow

bis columns to be made the source of such
gross unfairness to prejudice the public against

too

intelligent
How low and contemptible is that grovelling hate which would desire to make political
capital out of the sufferings of the poor! Mr.
Councilman Harmon lias indeed won signal
honors in this undertaking! It would seem
by the evidence adduced by him that lie had a
dream of cliangiug the political character of
this city at the next election, by pcckiug
round among tbe pitiful paupers iu the poor
house, not only at their victuals but their underclothes! This is probably tbe last attempt
of the immortal trio to make capital for the
next Spring election! For six months it was
pip^tbat haunted their diseased imaginations!
Now it has passed to paupers, with scanty
petticoats aud thin underclothes! Butin all
respects they have found the public authorities “armed so strong in honesty that their attempts fall hurtless to the ground.” “When
such reformers affect the public car, the citapublic

dollars and costs.
seizure process, was
which lie paid.

the

public

may sec the

Hospitals.

Washington Republican

is

—

The

to state

$20. and costs,

N. Webb, Esq., for Government.
The Great Comedy Combination.—A

capital

house

greeted

the return of the artists

who compose this brilliant troupe, uml well
merited was the compliment. That irresistable love

corinncdian^Mi. Placidc,fairly surpassed-hiiuself. 11 if is an actor superior to most
now on the stage; he is legitimate mid never
descends to trickery to catch the applause of
the not thinking. Mrs. Barrow’s Miss Hardcastle is really a most charming performance.
She acts and looks the character to perfection.

j
j
I

!

The old llardcastle of Murk Smith is another

capitally played part. Indeed, such performdeserve the special notice our limits forbid us indulging in.
The new comer, Mrs.
Brougham Bobcrtson, is certainly one of the
ers

j

best delineatoi's of old

Some who know.
in

fined

search and

a

Paid.

women

now

on

the

This

evening, a most admirable comthe stage
Speed the Plough. It

stage.
Maine Soldiers

on

Oliver B. Howard, of Westbrook, on a search
and seizure process, was lined 820. and costs.

dels in Uouie will totter to their base.”
We hope, Mr. Editor, you will publish tlic

majority report that
facts in the case.

the costs

J. O’Donnell.

Welander,

edy is oil
gives a fine part to each of the stfus who now
shine iu our hemisphere. There are positively
to be oul y three more performance*.

j

tion.
The Chair, Mr. Clark, responded that there

—

requested
Washington hospitals who desire to visit their homes, w ill l>c
furnished with free passage, including meals, I
on board the steamers from Boston, or Port- 1
land, to Eastport and return.
that Maine soldiers in the

was not.

The amendment of Mr. Trumbull
to and the resolution adopted.
The Clerk of the House here

Fearful Leap.

intoxication last

—

evening, plunged through

a

window in the third story of the saiior boarding-house of Thomas Bayley, uoar the old

“If you could hear as

Maine

tion.

17th,

was

He

was

badly injured,

and

a

Tho House adopted a resolution lor the appointment of a committee of three, to await
on the Senate and inform them that the House
had organized and were ready for the transaction of business.
On motion of Mr. Washburoe, of Illinois, a
committee of three were appointed to act in
conjunction with tiiat of the Senate, to wait
on the President and inform him that a quorum
of both Houses have assembled, and that Congress is now prepared to receive any couitnunieatiou lie may make.
The Speaker declared that the election of
ofiicers ol the House was now in order.
Mr. Moorelicad, of Pennsylvania, nominated
Edward McPherson, of Pennsylvania, forClerk
of the House.
Mr. Mallory, of Kentucky, nominated Mr.
Etheridge, saying that the latter, as Clerk of
tho last House, lias been guilty of no dereliction of duty; that he lias saved the Government one-third the expenses of the previous
Congress, ami that such fidelity should be re-

surgeon

called to attend him.

j

and patriotic man.”
Mr. Lovering writes that he is informed by
Chaplain Jackson that the patients In Armory

rebels of Tennessee—(550 pages, from the press
Lippincolt & Co., Philadelphia.

of J. B.

Square Hospital arc doing as well as could
possibly be expected, that they have faithful
attention and good comforts.

Fire at Fort Preble.— A lire broke out
the quarters of the soldiers at Fort Preble. By the exertions of the

Monday morning in

mcu;{ it was extinguished, after destroying
Note Stamps—A Misapprehension.— | some clothing and injuring some of the musA serious error prevails respecting the proper
kets.
stamp for notes and drafts running less than
J';^“Pursons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
four mouths. The law requires that all notes
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
payable in months leu than four, must be
il2in.
reckoned by days and stamped accordingly, for
or
00
and
30,60
days
grace. Beyond that, tbc
List of Casualties 17 Maine—•Official.
time is calculated by months. As a general
Head Quarters 17th Me. Reo't, i
notes
in
mouths
less
than
rule,
payable
four,
on the Battlefield, Nov. 29, ltkki. \
will extend a day or two longer than if written
To the Editorqf the J’rtst:
30, 00 or 90 days, and will require a stamp for
The following is a corrected report of the
an extra thirty days.
casualties in the 17th Me., on the 27th inst.:
For instance, a note for fcKXX), Dec. 10, on
Officers Killed—1st Lieut Jas M Brown.
sixty days and giace,falls due Feb. 11—stamp Co A. Wounded—Capt Ellis M Sawyer, Co
lo cents;—if written tioo months it falls due
E, mortally, since died; 1st Lieut Frederic A
Sawyer, Co E, leg, slight.
Feb. 13,making 60 days, and requires 13 ccuts
ENLISTED MEN—Co. A.
stamp.
Killed—Private Michael Burns. Wounded
It would seem to be best to make the short
—Serg't Jas F Lake, side serious; Corp.
Josiah A Temple, leg, severe: Robert M Low.
notes payable in days instead of months.
breast, slight. Privates—Peter P Bodkin, leg,
G.
severe; Win H Chick, arm,slight;CliasGoodenow, breast, severe; Patrick Morgan, body
Smothered to Death.—A lad about 15
and leg. severe : Albion C Pettengill, shoulder,
years of age, named Thomas Conuor, son of
slight; John F Tuttle, breast, slight. Total
came
to a suddou deatli yesterKilled—1 officer, 1 enlisted man. Wounded—
Hugh ConDor,
day. He was engaged in leading a horse that ti enlisted men.
Co. B.
was employed in hoisting out a
cargo of coal
Killed—Privates F W Beaty and A Waron Smith's Wharf into the coal shed of Mr.
ren.
Wounded—Scrg't 1) Gookin, face and
Win. II. Evans. As he was leading the horse
shoulder, severe; Corp G W H ltouch. Prithrough the shed, and betweeu the bios of vates—John Doughty, shoulder, severe ; Seth
B Libey, leg. slight; Nathaniel McKenzie,
coal, one of the clclcs that held the st&uncbiou
leg, slight; B T Trucworthy, wrist; F S
the
broke
coal,
and the whole mass
supporting
Woodman, leg, severe; K G W Foster, enr;
of coal was precipitated upon the lad.
E P Hatch, hand. (Total Killed—2 enlisted
He
1

men.

heard to scream two or three times, but
was lifeless when taken
out, which was in a
few minutes after the transaction occurred.—
Drs. Perry and Foster were called and rendered all assistance ia their power, but their efforts were in vaiu. Coroner Hall was called,
but deemed it unnecessary to hold an
inquest.
was

Co. C.
Killed—Private John E Parks.
Co. D.
Wounded
Private Elwin Barrett, hand,
—

OII£Ul.

Co. EKilled—Private Burney Williams. Wounded— Serg't Geo F Small,shoulder; Corp
Andrew W .Iordan, wounded and missing.
Privates—Edwin I) Antlioine, arm; Jordan
Blackslone, foot; Rufus S Bruce, ear, slight;
Geo W Doughty, breast, slight; Win H King,
thigh, severe; John T Lombard, arm. severe;
Geo T Oake arm. slight; Royal T Rideout,
thigh, slight; Jas E Sparks, leg, severe. Missing—F If Ilale. Total Killed—1. Wounded

Hobticultcrai, Society.—At the annual
meeting of the above ,uumud society, held on
Monday evening last, the following persons
were chosen officers for the
eusuiug year:
President—T. C. Horsey.
Vice Presidents—Samuel Kolle, X. A. Foster, John B. Brown, Abner Lowell, George F.
Shepley.
Corresponding Secretary—John W. Dona.
Recording Secretary—S. B. Beckett
Treasurer—Samuel Kolfe.
An examination of the
socitcy’s affairs,
showed that it
ons condition.

was never

—11.

slight.

Co. G.
Wounded—Corp Johiel B Blethcn, head

slight.

Co. H.
Killed—Private Bowdoln Scribner. Wounded—Privates Sylvauu.*. Estes, heel, slight,
Uriah Cobh, hand, slight. Total—1 killed, 2
wounded.

London Qnaeteri.y.—The October number has been received from the
re-publication
office of Leonard Scott * Co., Xew York.
Contents: 1. Progress of Engineering
Science;
2. Life and Writings of Thomas
Hood;

Co. I.
Wounded Privates
ltob't Benson, hand,
—

slight; Joseph Hill, hand, severe; Chas F
Sawyer, face, severe; John It Roberts, leg,
slight; Richard Shorey, leg, severe; Win Perry, face, slight. Total—fl wounded.

Antiquity of Man; 4. Co-operative Societies;
•>. Japan: ti.
Adti-Papal Movement in Italy;
7. Froude’s Queen
Elizabeth; 8. The Church
of Engiaud and her
Bishops.

Co. K.
Wounded—1st Serg’t Kob’t II

Mather, log,
slight; Private Henry Adkins breast, slight.

;

store, this evening, to make 1;
arrangements to attend the funeral of Colonel i
Albion Witham.

John P. Shaw

s

j

By-

A.

Robinson,

ol Exchange
street, lias
January number of Deanew magazine, the
Lady's
Friend, an elegant new magazine of Uterature

received the first
con & Peterson's

!

or

and Fashion.
Mechanics’ Assemblies.—This Wednes-

day evening will be given the second of these
popular assemblies. Subscribers'are Reminded
of the fact.

Missing—1.

Co. F.
Wounded—Private Melville Morton, arm,

in a more prosper-

JOT Ihe past,active and bouoraay members of the Portland
Light Infantry, will sec
by an advertisement in auuthcr column, that
they are requested to meet at the Hall over

Wounded—9.

|

and

HOUSE.

have done of the i
>J3T“ A. Uobinsou, 51 Exchange street, has
shown by Mr.
iceeived the Police Record of Spies and
on
his
last visit here, you would uulersey
demand even better than you do at present, 1 Smugglers and llebei Emissaries, in the Army
how well he deserves the character of a loyal
of the Cumberland—a complete picture of the

fenerous,

appeared

Adjourned.

I

personal sympathy

agreed

Tlie Senate took a recess for half an hour.
At the end of that time Mr. Foote, of tli# Senate committee, reported that the committee
had waited on the President, and that the
latter would communicate his message to the
Senate at half past 1J o'clock to-morrow.

Custom House ou Fore street, and fell to the
Square Hospital, to whom application should ground—a distance of about thirty-five feet.
lie made by sick soldiers who have received ! His groans alarmed officers Bcrrick and Fickett, who were near the place, and they picked
furloughs.
A letter received by us from Rev. J. F.
| him up and conveyed him to the police sta-

Lovering, now chaplain of the
dated Washington, Dee. 4, says:

was

announced that the House had organized and
appointed a committee to wait upon the President with the Senate committee, to inform
him that both Houses were ready for business.

Charles Emery, a seaman, belonging in Bangor, while in stale ol’

The President of thu International Steamship Company, T. C. Hersey, Esq., has generously furnished tickets for this purpose to
Rev. E. W. Jacksou, Chaplain of Armory

a

box

by

the

Clerk.—Adjourned.

|

Wasuixotox, Dec. 8.
It*in / rotn the Itirhmontl
lift i*j
fmhecitc
f'oitilition oj the t onjciteratc Uorrrnment.
Mr. Clarke introduced a bill lo grant a pen- j
sion to .lo’nn L. Brown, of Gettysburg.
Nkiv Yuuii. Dec. 8.
Mr. Wilson submitted a resolution that tlio
The Kielmiond Whig of the :)J tells talcs
Military Committee inquire wiial legislation j out of school in the following plain faeklou:
is necessary to facilitate the payment of back
With no otiier motive or thought than to
advance the public interests, we would again
pay and pensions of deceased soldiers.
Mr. Davis ollercd a resolution that the rerespectfully suggest to the President the adfusal of the rebel authorities to exchange 1 vantage of reconstructing has cabinet, and
soldiers
and
their
while
officers
should
negro
calling to his aid the very ablest intellects of
not preveut the exchange of our other soldiers > the
country. The burdens and responsibiliand officers in rebel prisons.
ties of his post are too great for any man to
Mr. Wilson gave notice of a bill to increaso
He has use for all the assistance it is
bear.
the bounty for volunteering and to make an
possible to command. We have a Department
appropriation for the same.
of State (bat has not been able in nearly three
Mr. Sherman called up his resolution that
years to establish relations with any other
the Judiciary Committee inquire amlieport j
State; a Treasury Department that lias failed
whether Robert Wilson is still a Senator from ! to keep its finances from running to ruin; a
Missouri.
War Department in the hands ol a chief whose
M r. Fessenden objected to the recognition
whole studies and course of life have been
of Mr. Wilson in any way as Senator from
purely and peculiarly civic; a Navy DepartMissouri. It would he a bad precedent. He
ment without a navy; a Post-Office Departhad no objection, however, to the inquiry being
ment with a very shocking system of mails:
made.
a Department of Justice vacant.
The busiMr. Hale could see no use in the reference.
ness of each department separately shows the
The Senate had repeatedly made discussions
want of more masterly hand.-, and the united
which settled the principle of the case, especpowers of their chiefs in the Cabinet council
in
to
ially
Judge I’helps, of Vermont, (if Cabinet councils are ever held) fail to supregard
and subsequently of Mr. Williams.
ply the quantum of wi-dom the country needs.
Mr. McDougall said that the law of the ! We are
getting to deep waters, and a leeliug
had
lieen
and
as
a
friend
of
settled,
question
of dread Is shaking the souls of the people.—
the gentleman from Missouri he was sorry that
There is nothing the President can do that
he thought lie had a claim.
will so animate the hearts, and stimulate their
Mr. Powell thought that the whole question
confidence in and allection for him, as the
depended upon the fact whether the 1."gisla- calling to ids side (as his daily advisers) ol a
turc of Missouri had really adjourned tine (tie
cabinet of the wisest, truest and most experior only took a recess before coming together
enced men in the country, regardless of what
and
a
lately
electing Senator. If the Legisla- may have been their former political associature had adjourned w ithout the electioii of a
The time is propitious, the occasion
tions.
Senator,tlie appointment of the Governor held
urgent,aud the people unnnlinou-ly expectant.
the
uutii
of
the
proper assembling
good
LegFor his own continued capacity for usefulness
islature and election by that body. It had
and future fame, as well on account of the
been said, however, that the Legislature «nly
sorely necessitous and urgent condition of the
took a recess. He would therefore like to i
country, we earnestly press the recommendahave the Judiciary Committee inquire into the
tion/’
facts.
Mr. F essendeu said that Mr. Broivn was !
I't'OtM Wngh inffton
elected iu November to fill the vacant place
Washington, Due. 8.
before Congress met, yet Mr. Wilson chooses
The Russian Miuister, Baron Do Stoeclil,
to travel lieie and lake a seat knowing that
brought together at a dinner, this evening,
Mr. Brown will soon be here also. It might
members of the Cabinet, the Russiau naval
he considered that became here to get mileage
officers, and other distinguished guests.
and pay. hilt tiiat troth the gentlemen wete
Mr. Wadiburne’s complimentary resolution
honorable rneii. An arrangement might be
was passed unanimously.
It presents the
made for the two to come to an understanding
thanks of Congress to Uaj. Geii. Grant and
and both get pay and mileage, one after the
tlie officers and soldiers who have fought
other. He supposed Mr. Wilson to be surely ; under his
commaad, during the rebellion, and
under a mistake.
requests the President to cause a medal to be
Mr. Trumbull moved to amend the resolustruck, with suitable emblems, devices and
tion by declaring tiiat Mr. Wilson is not entiinscriptions, to be presented to Gen. Grant. A
a
seat
to
in
the
Senate.
tled
copy of the resolution is to he engrossed on
Mr. Saulsbury inquired If the credentials of
parchment, and, together with the medal
Mr. Brown had been presented, or whether
transmitted to Gen. Grant by the President,
there were any credentials here of his elecaud
in the name of the

Henry II. White, for violation of the Lord's
day, by keeping his shop open, was lined two
Gustavus L.

I

'IX ATI..

Municipal Court—Dec. 8.

for that.

Daily Press.

XXXVIII CONGRESS—first Session.

J. II. Williams.

M. M. Butler.

gentlemen who are doing all they can to
ameliorate the condition of the poor, is more
than we can divine. The honor coveted Iroin
such a course or advantage politically, will
The
never be attained by such duplicity.
are

Portland

County Attorney.
George Harris was put on trial on an
indictment charging him with maintaining a
nuisance in Hancock Court in this city; used
as a place for the illegal sale and IntlHc of intoxicating liquors. Not finished.

of Aldermen! How an editor,
any degree of fairness, while

proceedings

Tornr.

—

tine of fire dollars and halt

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ministration, therefore

rKBM—Barrows, j., r reside o.
Tuesday—The juries were formed a3 follows :
1st Jury—Charles Blake, Foreman'. John
Arnold, Elias Chase, Portland; Smith Earlier,
Falmouth; Horace Brewer, Freeport; Marrot t Thorne.Blandish; Charles Che-ley. James
II. Gowen, Westbrook; Jesse Gibbs, liridgtou; John S. Gross, Robert S. Merryman,
Brunswick; Charles H. Marston, North Yar-

cr.tntNAL

There was now an opportunity for
gentlemen on the Kepublican side to be magwarded.

nanimous in re-electing Mr. Etheridge to the
position he had so ably and so honorably filled.
Mr. Lovejoy, of llliuois, said that much

check, it
remarks

not

brass,

those
Mr. Stevens, of
as

was

requisite to make such
in

Mr.

indulged by
Mallory.
Pennsylvania, thought that

Mr. Mallory ought not to indulge iu such

levity.

Mr. Mallory—Of

I did not expect the
lo Ire magnanimous: I meant what

gentlemen

j

|

course

1 said.
Mr. Stcvcus—Ob, I know—(Laughter.)
The House then proceeded to vote for Clerk
with the following result: Whole number of
votes 170; necessary to a choice 80.
Me-'
Fherson had 101; Etheridge 00.
Mr. McPherson was then declared elected.
He then took the oath of olllee and entered
upon his duties.
V/lt I1IUUUII

VI

i’ll

W|

X

V11I1-?

J

1

»

ill

11(1,

(I

the several genallowed the privtlemen
ilege of the floor and have the right to speak
in their respective eases.
Mr. Hollins, of New Hampshire, nominated
N. G. Ordway, of New Hampshire, for Ser-

resolution

adopted, that
contesting seats, be
was

MSH
geant at-Anas.
Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, nominated
Mr. Adam Glassbrenner, of Pennsylvania, for

Serjjean t-atrArm s.

Whole number of votes 164. Mr. Ordway
received 100; Mr. Glassbrenner 45; Scatter-

ing

24.

Mr. Ordway was declared elected, look the
oath of office and entered upon his duties.
Tiie House elected Ira Goodeuow, the present Incumbent, door-keeper.
He received 98
votes, 79 being necessary to a choice.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, from the Joint
to wait on the President,
reported tlytt lie will communicate his annual
message to-morrow, at half-past 12 o’clock.
W. 8. King, of Minnesota, was re-elected
Post Master, having received 1U3 out of the
106 votes cast
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, presented the
credentials of Messrs. Sugar. Kitchen and
Chandler, as members from Virginia, which
was referred to the committee on elections.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, offered a joint
resolution, presenting tiie thanks of Congress
to Major General Grant, and the officers and
soldiers who have fought under him during
the rebellion, and providing that the President
cause a medal to be struck for Gen. Grant, iu
tiie name of the people of the United States.
The resolution was passed unanimously without a word of debate or explanation.
Mr. Pike, of Maine, offered a resolution
providing for the selection of seats by drawing
for them.
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, said before this was acted
upon lie desired to oiler a resolution, respectfully requesting the President to take immediate steps for the exchange of our prisoners
iu Use prisons of the South, and that lie communicate all correspondence in the War Department relative to the exchauge of pris-

Committee

the

Gen. Doublcday
appointed a member of the Court Martial to try the cases of
civilians accused of certain crimes.
A negro conscript, who to-night put his
head out of the window of a prison where he
was confined, was ordered to withdraw it, hut
refused aud abused the guard, who shot him
dead.
I)r. Swaim, Medical Inspector of the Salutary Commission, left this city to-night for
Harper’s Kerry,Cumberland and other points,
to ascertain the wants of the hospitals in that
quarter, in connection with the Commission.
The memorial of C. W. Carrington, contesting the seat of Mr. Russell Thayer, and the
memorial of Joint Cline,contesting the seat of
Mr. IiConard Mvers, all of Pennsylvania, were
to-day presented in the House by Mr. S. J.
Randall, and referred to the coin nit tec on
Election*.
has been

Xeir

York Volunteer War Fund

Mr. Washburne,of Illinois, thought it better
RECAPITULATION
that the resolution should lay over oue day.
2
wounded.
Offxrcrs—1 killed,
Mr. Cox said that these prisoners need our
ENLISTED MEN.
care more than we do our seats.
0 killed, 42 wounded, 1 missing. Total loss,
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, had uo doubt
officers and men—52.
but that they had been well taken care of—ns
An official report will be sent to the
Adjt. much as they could be.
General of the Stale as soon as practicable.
Mr. Cox said it would do no harm to pass
Tac rebels were engaged at close musket
the resolution. At the beginning of the last
about
an hour, in which nearly all our
range
Congress lie introduced a resolution to faciliammunition was exhausted.
We held the
tate the exchauge, urging on the President to
uuti!
relieved.
ground
Capt. Sawyer, acting
begin tiie system, and it had a good effect.
a
received
severe
wound In the body.
Major,
Tiie condition of some of the soldiers of Ohio,
lie lived about 24 hours. Lieut. Brow n was
even yel, notwithstanding the charity oi the
killed instantly. His remains were recovered
North, was too horrible to lie conceived.
and buried near the battlefield.
Mr. Washburne inquired whether this debate
Geo. W. West,
Respectfully.
was In order.
Col. cornd'g 17th Me. Reg.
The Speaker said there had been no objection, and that Mr. Cox had been speakiug by
The subscription of the Bath Daily ! unanimous eouseut.
Times has been increased to $0,00, a year.
Mr. Washburne said he had objected to the
introduction of the resolution, and that the
This is as cheap as It can be afibted at the pregovernment and administration bad done
sent prices demanded for paper and all otheverything consistent with honor for the exmaterial used in getting out a dally psper.
change of prisoners,

—

hntmrtant

Order.

New York, Dec. 8.
The sum of $loO,tXX) has thus far been subscribed to the volunteer war lund of this city.
About $100,000 more is promised.
The following important order was promulgated yesterday

at the navy

yard

Cuyler, Merrimac, Bienville, Arongea, Cowslip, Snowdrop, Honeysuckle, Narets-us, Sweetbriar and Augusta.” Incompliance with this
order several officers repaired immediately to
the office of Admiral Gregory and reported
for duty.
One of the above vessels, the Merrimac,
came to the Navy Yard yesterday, and was

turned over to the authorities. It is believed
site will be maimed and pul in commission al
once.
The other vessels are in various stages
of progress. The Brooklyn, one of the most
valuable vessel*.of the Mississippi squadron, is

ENTERTAINMENTS

.-ixty-threo:
J.PERRY,Ext cutor of the ImI will aud

I>eeri*i«» Hall.

FOII.V

tes-

I nder the management oi

tament of William Chadbourn, late of Otistield
in said County .deceased, ha ving prefeutedhia petitiou
for license to sell aud convey certain real estate of
said deceased, as described in said petitiou:
It true Ordered, That the -aid Petitioner give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to
I
b- published three weeks succ'
in the Maire
Suiti- Prr-s, priuted at PviUaud. that" tin v
uiay app nr at :• Pi.date Court to Ik; held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
clock in me foreuoon. and show cause if anv
they
have, why the same should not ta grant' d.
dnllN A. WATLRJ1AN, Judge.
A true copy Attest:
25
YA M EN E li U M i'll KEY, Register.

Mrs. BARROW!

JABEZ

!

Morton'* Comedy ot

the

Speed

\Y

!

Mr. Mark Smith a*.Sir Abel
iiaudy.
Mr. Thos. Rlacide in hi* celebrated character of
farmer Ashtteld.
Mr. 0 Walcot, Jr a*.
Bob Handy.
11 KuiSht w
Mr
Hr*. Brougham Robert sou a*
Dame A* h field

I

JJr- T/

!

y.,„

Notice.

jnl0.l*M9

enclosure of the subscriber In
,he 2Tlh
» HARK RED
— are, which the owner
is requested to proreprepF
p
«rty. pay charg.. and take away.

di'VsLbir<>h\,i.0*

Association !

LECTURE,

H.

Apply

S1DDONS,

Loan of *13,971 wealed for Town
of

MISS CAMERON.
at ti

a

Voted, To authorize and direct the Town Treat*
urcr of Itndgton to
procure a loon, and give a Towa
Noto or Notes in behair of said town, at a rate of ia*
tercst not exceeding six per seat for two
yean, a
sum sufficient to par each volunteer 932k— and
thee
are mustered into the service of the United
State*,
and credited to said town as a portion of their
f*r""bT ,be Fr**ide,“ •*

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4
Will commence their Second Annual

JABEZ

bounty

HALL,

To close with

WOL'

Crimea

TrhAS tjanl

-AT-

LANCASTER HALL!
Every Tuesday Evening.

place

complaints.

The first Course of these Popular Danes* will close
with

a

By Hleotrioity

Grand

The Rheumatic the goutv. the lame and the lasy
with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
of youth: the heated braia is cooled; the frostbitten Hint), restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, wesknoaa to
strength; the blind made to seo. tho deaf to hear aad
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes at
yonth are obliterated: tbeaecndeurs of mature ilia
prevented: the calamities of eld age obviated, aad

FAICY DRESS BALL!
On

NEW GOODS !

Tuesday Evening,

leap

ity

Dec. 29.

Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

daily.
I

Just in, a lot of Cloths aud Beavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cat and made
up into
the most fashionable styles, at the toureet

figure*.

,

:

|

GOODS!

MANAGER*.

II. Barberkk.
W. II. Phillip*. J. B. Racklrft.
G. W. True, M. McCarthy.
TkkeU to the Arseni blit*, .75 cents.
J.

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Lot of Bed Blankets ;
Cloth*

j

FOR BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAK.
Largo rarielic* ol Tab'c Linens, Tuntlings, Linen
< imbric Handkerchief*, and fine Merino Ladies'
Black Hoae just received.

to commence at 8

OPPOSITE

o’clock.

LADIES

novW

ity

THE_POST OFFICE!

The receiving ship, North Carolina, is fitted

landsmen and ordinary seamen, who
sent to man these vessels at a moments warning if necessary.
There is, however, a great scarcity of seamen, which somewhat embarrasses the Government.

could be

NEW OTTER CAPS!

Don’t furget lo look at them if you want to
them in great variety, a( the Middle street

Gae.

P.enmlettr, of Kentucky.
Cincinnati, Dec. 8.
The Message of Gov. lirumlette, of Kenwas
this
tucky,
published
morning. He represents the financial condition of the State ns
satisfactory, and urges the complete organization of the militia I'or home defence from
guerrillas and robbers. lie adds:
It is a source of gratification that the patriotism of the people has met the efforts to
place a sufficient force in the field for defence,
and that we arc now more secured and better
guarded than at any sirne heretofore since the
rebellion. In a short time, under au arrangement made with the Secretary of War, the
thorough organization of the enrolled and volunteer militia for defence will he complete ami
security will again brighten the desolate
homes of the people.”
He pledges the entire service of the Slate to
the defence of the Government. Kentucky's
position in reference to federal relations is
largely discussed, hut no new position Is taken.
It is conceded that negro slavery is not essential to the life of the State or nation, bat that
the Union is.
I'rom h

noj

ciilr.

confirmatory
day :

is

of the

an

official

dispatches

source

ami

sent yester-

Louisville,

Dec. 7.

The news from East Tennessee is really
glorious. Loogstrcet lias abandoned the siege
and la getting himself into Virginia as fast as
possible, via Greenville. Our cavalry is said
to he in close pursuit of the rebels. A large
ba’ch of prisoners was taken yesterday at
Clinch river.
ville.

Sherman has arrived

at

Knox-

yew 1 ork Market.
New York, Dec. 8.
Cotton—a shade easier, with more doing at 79 tor
middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western 6 a 10 lower, with moderate demaud ; Super .State 6 86
6 10; Extra do 6 26
t>3>: choice do G 40 (g 6 60; Hound Hoop Ohio
7 40 « 7 45; choice do 7 6o ig,' 9 50; Superfine Western
690® 6 10; extra Western 7 00 « 7 50; Southern unchanged Mixed to good 7 05 a, S15; Fancy and extra
8 20
lu75: Canada a shade lower; Common
Extra 6 25 «, 6 87$; Extra good »o choice 6 pi « 6 90.
Wheat—lc lower:

Chicago Spring

1 11 a H i;
old Chicago
86; MilwaukieCluh 1 43 q, 1 4 •;
Ainber Milwaukie l 47 <g 1 4S; Winter Ked Western
152 ® 156; Amber Alioliigan 1 50 « 102. White
Wosteru 176.
Corn—2c better,w ith an active speculative demand:
Mixed Western shipping 1 22 •< 125 in store and 1 23J
A 1 24 afloat.
Oats—lc lower; Canada SG1 «» 8*'.; Western855
7;
State 87 fd, fi7
Beef—quiet and steady.
Fork—firm; Mods 16 75 a, 17 00 lor old; 18 63)

Spring!

for

new.

Sugars—qiii*l ; New Orleans 13;
12$: Havana 12$ ft 13.

Muscovado 12

a

Coffee—dull.
Molasses—dull.
Freights to Liverpool—shade easier; flour Is 3d >(,
Is 6d ; grain 5d
‘hi for wheat in bulk.
Stock

Market.
New York, Dec. 8.

Second Board.—
United States one year certificates new. 98$
Missouri G’s.

American Gold..140*
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.83?
Pacific Mail.
New’ York

21-J4
Central.133$
Erie,.10Cj
Hudson.
122}
Heading.!! 119$
Michigan Central,..126$
Michigan Southern,.!! 791
Michigan Southern guaranteed.
k Alton..

| Chicago

i

132$
ggi

Caps!

—AT—

H A. RRIS’SJ

BLOCK),

No. 81 MIDDLE

New Beaver

STREET,

Yew

Mink

PROVIDENCE,

meusti nation

R. 1.

Capital all paid iu cash.

—AT—

3U>j,ie«) i.i

lxvamres-re.

XX arris’s!

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S

pelafot

Ou the 31st day of November, 1VU.

NEW NATURIA CAPS!

PORTLAND, Maim:.

dec4 dtr

For

cut a.

Merchants Insurance Co.

HARRIS’S!

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,

of

STATEMENT OF THE

lists!

(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.)

Par Value,
2SU0 sham of Bank of Commerce stock, 8110.OUr iO
8U1
American Bank
40.000 Mi
••
too
Merchant,
30,000 »•
••
*»
tilobe
30,000 (s)
100
Whst Cheer
5,000 UO
■■
100
I’hrnix
4,000 U>
■■

BEAVER! NUTRA!

•'

••

—A3ID-—

OTHER

42
dect

Exchange Street

|

42

1

Portland

*liovd

.Tiiiiinlai turmg

COLLARS!

'•

"

Felt Hats!
Cloth Hats !

A

a

bang

0|»p. the Pom

nov28*tf

perfection.

ECONO.ni !

‘Mutual Benefit” System. It has gone
from that day. steadily growing in public favor,
till its policies number about 21,000; its accumulation amounts to o\ er Fire Miliums, though it has
paid to its members over two millions iu profits, and
losses to the amount of more thau thre-' miliums.
Three yean ago. the i'oinpt roller of N w York
reported this cilice to be in a better condition than
any other in the country, foreign or domestic, by
more than 100,0<M dollar-'.
Since then it has greatly
prospered, and this year issues nearly 3000 new
icies. The protits are novelty p. r cent yearly. We
require only one half cash, and grant policies in any
shaiM' desired- Free Tolkies, Etniowuu ut* and NouFor kiting.
Now i« the time to enter or enlarge; aud I would
remind all interested, that by cntemig now, before
the uext dividend is declared, they save one-ball ol
one year s premium.
JOHN NEAL, Agent,
uovCO 2aw4w
30 L 32 ExcUsum* Street.

kitchen grease at

nof.

a

or

a
or

i

106 Port- street, head of Long wharf.
decs
PORTLAND. Mx.
dtw

Card Pictures & Anbrotypes,
No.

AT LEWIS' HEW GALLERY,
12 Market Sq., over McCoy's Cheap
Store, and opp. U. 9. Hotel.

ECONOMY !

it* own Soap from waste
cost of only four centa per

fitted

nice

up
Photograph Rooms,
nAVISO
with
elegant skylight, and allthc latest lais

an
or rule nts.
50 KAYS, at

now

new

prepared

to make pi. tares tor
prices that will be aaindaeement to all
I to sit lor their photographs.
A. C. LEWIS,
ocfidiwthcB eodti
(Lata Taaaa A Leant.)
*ny each one-pound

which is

W*FaH directions aeco

three times

the

!

pi

l.'fTpi.^gree,

NOTICE.
The genuine Sapouider is only put up in 1-lb. iraa
can*,

by

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

the

PENNS XL VASIA SA L T-MA S UFA CTURING
CO., rstcuices and sole Manufacturers.
I Beware of Counterfeit*! Be sure you buy the ino>

Machinist and Millwright,
No. *7 Union Street, Portland.

cau.

For tale in rortlaud by XV. F. rbillipt, Davit,
Tvvitchell & Chapman.
C. TOWAX, 1*> Blackstonestreet, Boston.
novod&vviOiu

Special attention given to all kindsoi Wood Work
iu hit line, including Hatters', Printers', Surgeons'.
Shoo Makers’, Artists'. and general miscellaueou*
Jobbing for all cla.-se* of Pattern and Machine work
nov20 3m3an L to w

Bunk Slock.
BANK STOCK,

Mere haul*
C1ASCO
Manufacturer* 4
International

flit her? What
children than a

Trader*

Bank of Cumberland
in sum* to *uit. For sale bv
deeS lvv

UFF-rOLK Y >
Are you a debtor, aud want to make your endorser or creditor safe?
Are vou a creditor with debtors, who will pa\ if they lire, otherwise not? You
both need life-policies.
-Voir is the time. The cost of insurance is actually
red ueed to one-half the table rates. You pay only
half cash; and you save ouo year’s dividend, or the
actual cod of one year’s premium by entering note:
N. B. Clcrcvm«*u specially favored.
JOHN NEAL, 30-32 Exchange Streot.
d«c8 2aw8w

ST.

County.

iuo» can.

Lifts.

St. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for 'ale by
P. F V AK NUM, 1'omuw.rdal'treat,
bead Widg-ry , wharf.
ty 13 JUtf

a

pound with Saponiiier,
strength Q? Potash.

ou

Providence
to before me.

OfMcc.

Etory family can make

pleasure of iuLife-As.suranw,

sworn

J. Fostxb, Justice of the Peace.

Signed)

Family Soap-Maker.

CARD—-J. NEAL.

and

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agont*.

LYE.

more

subscribed

SAPONZFISR,

PATENT is a triumoh of
They are weaf, accurate and cheap. For sale bv
the tradejr«*ueral!v.
U. B. RUSSELL. X. E. Agent. Boston. JOHN
RUSSELL will supply the trace iu Portland,
dec? dlw*

married man?
\RE yougratifving
gill for wife

o!

HARRIS’S!

UK CONCENTRATED

Christinas aud ,\ew 1 ear's

premiums thereon,
10,3ft) ad
(re risk, ouUtiudlng. 88,971,881
premium thereon,
44,984 18
ell outstanding claims, inclading
91393 unpaid dividends,
15,918 u>
Largest amount insured un any one rtek.
15 000 Oo
WILLIAM COME8TOCK, Pre-ideei
Miguel)
WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
Pnovmxxcx, Dec. 3,18C8.
stale •/ Rhode Island, Prondence Plantation, |

good* received daily, at

Tliormomotors !

vears ago, 1 ba*l the
a new system of

ipiality

8.000 Oil

"

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

House tor a long series of years, and hereby gives
notice that he wul positively close his hoov lor the
eutertaiumeut of travellers from this date.
JOHN SAWYKK, Proprietor.
dim
Raymond, Dec. 1st, 18rio.

A

up

•300.000 ou
11.849 OH
5.144 04
4 884 41
ISO 4

kind*, shape* and color*.
Alto,

of Premium Notes,
ol cash OB hand,
ot cash in hands of agents,

Aiuouut ot money borrowed.
mariue risks outstanding,8l83,350

Cloth Hats!
All

A Card.
dF subscriber takes this method to return his
sincere thanks to his numerous customer*
throughout the county, Mho have patronized his

1NUSUTEEN
traducing here
—the

••

Amount

Coiii|tuiay.
Special Meeting of the Stockholders will be
held at the
Company'll office. Beach street, on
Friday next Dec. 11th, at 2‘ o’clock, P. M. To act
the
upon
subject of iRcrcasiugtbe capital, and other
business which may be presented.
X. O. CKAM, Treasurer.
Dec. 4.1S*>3.
distd

I^IXNELI/S

••

Felt Hats!

T1

WAMiixfiTox, Dec. $.

The following is from

see

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!
(FOX

.VtlMye of

{HARRIS’S!

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

a sure means

too profuse menstruation, and all of them loog lino
of tronblea with young ladies, Rlectricity is a sertaia
•pecifle. and will, ia a short time, restore tho reflferer
to the vigor of health.
|y B e hart aa Electro-Chemical Appamtns tor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, sack aa
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak hacks, aad various other dismisses, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous dregs,
can be restored to astural strength aad vigor by tho
am or from live to eight Bulbs.
Office hoars from 8 o'clock a. M. to 1 r. a.; It
•
8; and 7 to 8 r. a.
Consultation Free.
|yl4 isedt

furthest advanced.
with

active circulation maintained.

Who have eold hands aad feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous aad siek bee dee he ;
durines* and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation or the bowel,; pain I a tho ado
and back; leceorrhcea, (or whites); foiling of tbw
womb with internal cancers; tern ore, polypus, aad
all that long train os diseases will lad ia Electric-

Store, and at Uobinson's, under Lancaster

CF“Dancing

Satinet*, Gassimercs,

an

Gallery tickets,..26 "
Tickets for sale hr the Managers; also at Paine‘9

i Music
Hall.

OECOXUItESS ASD Kbit STREETS,

LD ivipectlullv announce to Um citlMU ot
Portland and vicinity, that he hat been ia this
citv four months. During that tlma we have traatee
a large number of patients with weadarfbl 1HSM.
and curing persons iu such a short space of time thus
the question is often asked do they
etay cared. To
this miction we will say that all that do aot star
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we haie met wHh. ia u aura
that our service, art appreciated. There•t lest patients should delay coming for fear we
shall aol slay long enough to give tba teet, wa wilt
h -re say that we shall stay ia this city at least aatit
next April.
Dr. 0. has been a practical Electriciaa for twentyono years, end is also a regular graduated
phyeleiaa.
Electricity i, perfectly adapted to ehroalc disease..
ia the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the brad, neck,or extremities: consumption,when
in the acute stages or whrre the lunts are not follv
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, ecru tula, kip
diseases, while swellings, apiuai diseases, turret,!,
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsr or i«re1ysis, St. Vitus' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy or speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles— we euro
every case that can be presented; asthma, bromehitie. Strictures of the chest, and all form, af female

UNION ASSEMBLIES

their

DElHIIVfi,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’* Block,
CORSE It

.25

Portlaud. Nov. 2,1863.

Street,

Why should the people of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a
where they cau bar as cheap
as in New
) ork or Boston, and where they can purchase DKY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial
usually come
back agon aud remain standing customers,
thereby
showing conclusively that a fair aud honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

a

DK. W. IV.

Medical

Music by Chandler’s Baud.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Flannels;

TO THE AFFLICTED I

Prompter.D. H.Cuasdlik.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock,
ty Clothing Checked Free.

(FOXBLOCK)

DRESS

and Civic

Gallery,

ZUNDER,

Received from New York

Grand

To be obtaiuod of the Committee of Arrangements.

Near the Post Office,

ru.-h to

Wanted.
OR 10 Srst rate SHOOK MAKERS, to wham
good wages and steady employment will ha
given. Apply la
A. P. NORSK.
novOdlm*
No. • India Wharf, Boston, Nasi.
S

1

Committee of Arran*, ment. and Floor
Manager!:
Foreman. C. II. RICU.
Arn't Foreman, KDW. HODGKINS,
Sec’y.C. O. UI.NDLE,
C.n. PB'Lttra,
K. D. Pj.it,
•V S. IUnxafori),
I|
B. A. Hall.
for
the
Unrtr,
5.00
I*®)*®}*
Single Tickets for Thauk*giving night.
%\.uO
each of the Assemblies,
.75
Christmas uight,
1 CO
New Years night,
1.26
**

!

_

Than-

BALL
New Years’ Sight.

On

“It is ca-ier to pay a small price than a
Luge one.”

a

a

Firemen’s, Military

DAN

Still keep up

...

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

Regfeter.

Xo. 81 Middle

BALL!
on

of Pli2».

1‘ersons aud corporations dccirouaot furnishing all
any portion of said loan, will please communicate
with the undersigned by mail, stating amount aal
lowest terms.
ALV IN DAVIb,
Treasurer of Bridglnn.
Brt Igton, Not. 30, lttcA.
decl Swdbw
or

Ob TliaoLuli lug Mgkl.
To be followed by THREE ASSEMBLIES
day M*bla.

48 man. sad tha ahoy*
quota
ei3 #7* is required to pay each man the abors

or

sum

by

A

qao^

feKSCdsnC.-11
The
of said town ia

COURSE OF DANCES

AT MECHANICS'

Brlatgtoo.

legal uieetiag of tha inhshitanta of the towa
Bkidoton, held ou the 38th day of Notela-

Atol
bcr. ISfi;—

o'clock.....Commences at 7|-

OCEAN~

Register.

At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday ol December, in the year of our Lord
eighteen handled and sixty-three,
C. WOODMAN. Guardian of Julia Woodmen. a person non enmpo- mentis, of New Gloucester, having presented his 2d account ol guardianship of >aid ward for probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Guardian
give notice
to all persons interested,
causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appearat a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of January next, at ten ol the clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
25 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

&trwL*Port|aad.

N A V Y.

Naval Rendezvoos, foot of Exchange 0<
J F H,!:A^,,' *••»■“«■« Oftosr.

to

oc» dtf

-AX D-

u

S.

WAITED, 1000
Seamen,Ordinary 8earner a Landamea.

-BY-

J.

63 Oxford

XJ

Readings and Recitations

Door* opr
dec8 dtd

j

ALBION tthAitCuf )
BKN (XTTKlt, Treasurer.
Dec. 8,1*3.
d2lr.
KEl

_

..

^srmouib.

Wednesday Evening, Dee. 9.1*43.

~

FEUCHTWANGER &

semi-annually.

deed din

Library

SECOND

PROF,

of TariuoaUi
time uot axtire years, at6 per ceut interest, to le
pa d
N. GOOCH,
1
N DKINK WATE1L Selectmen.

cording

Ralph.

Mercantile

ANNIE

ou the credit of the town
me 1 housand Dollars, for a

'UUK.
T't«•.,
,\

Ticket*—Lower Hour ;',0 cents; Balcony 25 cents.
Reserved Seats for sale at Mr. Dana's, under the
Hall—without extra charge.
Doors open at 7—I'erJonuauce to commence at 71.
1
deed

!

AXTS.„. LOST.
Wauled.

Plough1.

j Mr*. Barrow a*.Miss Bradford

j

PaieaTCanvaS’;

fck r°,,tnd:

^.•*u^sa»issse-~*

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 9,1803,

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of On ratafia n1, ou the first Tuesday of December, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-three:
N. CUMMINGS. Guardian of Annie Liucoin Cummings and others, minor chihlien and
heirs of Enoch L.
Cummings,late of Portland iu said
county, deceased, having presented her petitiou for
license to sell and convey cortaiu real estate of said
minors, a- described in said petition
It tats Ordered, J hut the said Guardian
give notice to all
persons interested, by causjug notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
Mate Proas printed at Portland, that they mav
appear al a Probate Court to be held nt said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of
January next, at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause it anv
they
have, why the same should not be grauted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
e
A true copy. Attest,
25 w-lw
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

At a Court of Prodate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of December, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
CAR PESTER. Guardian of William Pitt
Nason, minor heir of Noah Nason, late of
Westbrook.deceased, having presented his fifth account of guardianship of said minor for
probate:
It
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
to ally'<1H
persons interested, bv cau-ing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at a
Probate C ourt to be held at stud Portland, on the
first Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, aud show cause, if
auy thev ha. e.
why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
25 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

!>l»«‘riOS hale of Cloifc, Ac.
'PAKEX oil execution :»nd will be
sold at public
I auction ou I raise. L. c.
llth.at 1(H o'clock a a '*
an i-i. owe ol tmc’it
goods, consisting in part of—
Doetkiu*; niece* plain black Gmr.
“wn broadcloth; do
twilled do; pifc*** Silecim
Holland:
oninnk ianva4#;
I.a«’injr, Ac kc

Mr. Mark Smith.

_w3w

At a Court ot Probate held at PoiHand within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of December, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
C. WOODMAN, Administrator of the estate ot Betsey Mice, lute of Gray in .-aid
county,
deceased, having presented his 2d account oi adminid ration of saiti estate for
probate:
It ii'os Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to all persons interested,
by causing notice to
he published three weeks succe-sivelv, iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said' Portland,
on the first Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon, and show cause if
any thev
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
25 w8w*
EL G EN E 11L M PH R E Y, Register.

,

-LSS-

lively,

SALES/

AUCTION

hundred and

een

:

“Rear Admiral Gregory orders the officers
of the following vessels to report to him immediately, viz: The Brooklyn, Magnolia, R. R.

appointed

oner*.

people of

presented
United States of America.

!

A*»Courtoi krotate he’d at JierUiuid within and
ior tho County of Cumberland, cm tbo first Tuc*.
day of December, in the year of our Lord eight-

'•

For Csaflis. I'tld* and ( •asamptlsa.
Flirt K vegetable Pulmonary balsam it the moot
A highly approved roediciue ever discovered. /,
ban tt'Xtel ike best of all tent$, Tim*-, having had an

••

*•

unprecedented

♦'

WM. H. WOOD.

I.X.L.

!*aie of nearly forty
It i«
yearn.
recommended br our best fAyrictosi, our moat em<
nent ciiiicnn, the Prenn, the 7Y«uJ« in tact by ail
I who know it. For certiticates, which can be
given
to slmofit any extent, see
wrappers to each bottle.
1 he proprietors will cheerfully refhnd the money it
t

Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors.
K\ cry razor warranted—for »ale by
0IU9. DAY. in
decleodislw
ill Middle Street.

SHIPmu FISH.
I

OrWIA QTLS HAKE.
aV/vBJ MO oil. Col*
9«vi Box.- tlEKRINtt.
dec! 9*ta
DANA h CO.

SALT—to arrive.
HHD3 per Barque “Trouritora
HKDS., per Brig
....

decl twit

"Cap^a)."
>VAVA

'»

h CO.

B

*

—

THE MARKETS.

Portland Dry Goody Market.
Exprej.lv corrected fot the Fee** to Dec. 9, bv

Expressly corrected
by Mr.

for Ibo Press to
M. N. Rich.

PAUKS HOlSi:.

Inches.

Trice

brnlhn
Duty 30 4>c ad vat.
vi-inuisf not imported di New York, light. .27 @20c
do. ind. wts.. .30 @ 31
reel from the place of pro
do. heavy.31 @32
duction or growth.
do. elaughter. .86 @ 48
Aihri.
Ainer. Callskin? .76 @ 85
Du-ty : 10 Pc ad cal.
Pearl p ».*19 0 'Sl'ter Wax Leath.21 @ 23
Lend.
Pot.T @ 8
Duty Pig 1 jc 4* lb.
Applrt*
100 lb.$8 @8.
Crecu pbbl....2 60@3 t> Am. l*ig
Sliced p ft.7 *8c Sbeet and Pipe.. 11«'@ 11t
Linar.
Cored p lb .7 (&*
Puoorcd p ft.3® 31 Duty: 10 4>c ad vat.
Itocklaud, cask. llo®115
Bread.
Lumber—Prom vard.
Duty 30 pc.
Sell®' Clear Pine, No. 1.*88 @ 40
Pilot p 100 lb*
do.
*i
No.2 .37 @ 30
S*:
Ship
do.
Cracker* per bbl. 3 *3;
No. 3. .28(0/ 30
.85
100.
*40i Shipping Lumber.IS @20
Craokcri, p
Butter.
Spruce.13 @14
Hemlock .10@P2
Duty: 4c P lb.
Family P ft.'34 @2u< Box Slrk8,(pitic) 64 @66c
Store.20 «22 Clapb'ds, Sext..f14 @16
! do.
P
...30 @32
Beaut.
Marrow p busbS2 62a! a Shingles, Cod. ext. 8J@31
do.
Pea.2 87*31: :
No,12|@f|
do. ext. Pine.4 @ 5
Blue Pod.2 50*2 7,
Laths, Spruce— 187 a 150
Paadlet.
do.
Pine.150@2 25
Duty : Sperm and Wax 8c

3b.30

V jue

••

«

"

28

2J

BLEACHED 6I1EETINO.
30

Ciood Bleached Sheeting.3d-...••

.6-4.37}

■■

Medium

.88. 25

•<

.18

Shirting...27 to 32..

32,

g
®
t$3
<S
(s

32}

.....9-8..

••

35
tn

87}

5c, Tallow Up Ked Oak Staves 26'@30
Mol. lllid. Shooks
p lb.
It lleadg,city .2 42® 2 60
Mould p ft.159101
do. city .225 @2 50
Sperm.®6 93* 'Sugar
do. do. c’try.l 50@l 76
Ckrrir.
Green
Co y sad.. 80« 1 uo
Duty 4c p lb._
Vermont p ft ...13 @14; Country ltlffMoI.
Hhd. Shooks... 150S/175
Country.121*13
Coal—(Retail.)
Slash.100@120
Duty from Br. Prorinc Hoops.*2* @36
etfree, otherforeign Hi HackmctackTim*
tumenous 21 10, alloth
bpr,|>tun.10@20
Mslaasrs.
er kinds 60c p ton.
Lehigh.111911 1 thity: 6c 4* gat.
.Cienftiegs.none.
Cadre.
Trinidad,. 59 @ 65
Duty 6c p ft.
Java p ft.40 @12. Cuba clayed. 40®'/)
do.
do. tart"
St. Domiugo.31 (®33
3S@40
Kio .33 (® 3 do.Muscovado". 50@ 63
New Orleau*.none
Cardugr.
Duty: Tarred‘lie. Manil Portlands) rup.hhds. @84
do.
bbls @ 36
la 21, all other 31 P 1b.
16 @17
Nails*
American P ft
Ku**ia Hemp.19*101 Duty: (VHc, Wrought2c,
Manilla.KJ*18. Assorted 3c |> !b.‘
Bolt rope, Kawia. 10*31 Cask.*4 76 @6
Naval Sturm*
do. ManlUa. 191 *3
Cemeul.
Duty: Turpentine, Rosin,
.1
Pitch, Tar‘2Qh>cadrat.,
p bbl.*163gl
S. Tnrttentiuc 15c Vg il.
Drag* uad Dyra.
s
r
Duty: p ft— Uydriodati Ta (foreign )® ,bbl. f 15® 1
Potash Ibe.Oantharide* Pitch (Coal Tar).. $3*@ 4
Stearine

Rdsin.46 @50
Mastic,Ipecac,Ithubarb
an*

Iodine 60c, Tolu
Crude Camphor 80c ,IteHned do. 40c, Tartaric
Acid 20c, Cream Tartar

Citric Acid, Aloes, Per

of Pot
ash, Carb. Magnesia 6c

diqrit.

Chlorate

Ycllou
Boracic Ariel,
Prussiate Potash an*.
Bed do. 10c, Liquorice,
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
of Lead ic. Epsom Salts
Bi-Cnrb. Soda, Caustic
Soda lc; Morphine S2
p os., A/am 60c p Ctrl..
Copper asSOc ^cwt. Muriatic AcidlO Ipc ad red.
•

Isinglass, War Sulphur,
IHn-

Senna, Arrowroot,
pc, Bleaching

seng 20

Turpentine f) gal

3

38@8o0

Oakum.
Duty: Free.
American.10 @ili
OIL
Sperm, Whitlc and
Duty
other Fish Oils e\f foreign fisheries 20 f>c ad
ral.. Linseed, Hempseed
and RapeseedV&c p gal.,
Olive 23c, Sala/i 60c,
Palm, Seat and Cocoanut 10c
jp gal.
Portland Kerosene
Illuminat’g Oil «0®C 5
Sperm Winter. .2o0@210
Whale,ref. Wint 125@128
Grand Bank and
Bay Chaleur $34 @ 85

DBILLISO.

Heavy

Drilling.g
.30.*2)
COTTON

Heavy Cotton
Medium

*2

ft

M

<«

Medium

f First Class in all it*, appointments, and one
1 of the most home-like Looses in New Eng-

FLANNELS.

Flannels.42i ft
*..30 ft

45
35

land^Charges
novS 3m

ft 40

Heavy Str.pod Shirting.3).37]
.27.22 J
25
.27

••

••

"

•«

Medium

® 271

|Han

45

COTTON A

IS NEW ENGLAND.

Heavy Denims..374
ft
**
17

Medium

CAMBRICS AND

4**
10

ft

LEWIS
oclCly

PRINTS

ft 17
ft 21

Colored ((ambries.16
Best Prints,
.19
Medium **
.18

DeLaines.274 @ 50
Crash.12^ @ B>5
WADDING

fcC.

Batting,.30 ft 30
lb
Wadding.45 ft
Warp..90c |> lb
Wicking, unbleached. 60 ft 65
bleached.80
ft 874

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

All Wool

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

1 10

Black Doeskins.

124

1

a

ft

Broadcloths.2 00

ft

Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 60
union 6-4.2 00
Ilcpellant, 0-4. 1 76

2
2
5
5
3

any other physician, more effectually aud permanently. with leas restraint from occupation or fear ol
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med-

25
00
00
00
OQ

icines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS.
Their effects and consequences;

ft
ft
ft 2 00

Twilled Flannel*.
"

*•

46
45

Priuted

Incident to Married and

ft 65
ft 66

47J ft

Blue

White, plain,

46
46

571
75

ft
ft 55

Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Diseases ol
the Skiu; Ulcers of the Nose, I broat aud Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness: Constitutional aud other Weaknesses in youth,
aud the more advanced at all ages, of

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
DR. L.

21 Endicott street,

Boston,Ma«*M

Is so arranged that
never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the oxly entrance to hi* Office is
no connection with his residence ,conNo. 21,
sequently no family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

patients

•$

.4,

,

4

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATEDIB-

Clapp

s

B'ock.Congress St.

just been added to Brtabt, Strattob A
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit.Chicago,St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in HOOK-KEEPING,COMMERCIAL LAW.COMME Hi IA L ARITHME TIC.SPE NCERIA N R LSI
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE.
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying. Navigation, fc., and to fit
them for any
department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and vice versa, without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.

HAS

R. M. WORTHINGTON. Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or seud for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address

BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
roHTLABD, maibb.
dAwly

feb2

having

DR. DIX
boldly as*ert*{and it cannot be contradicted.except
or do anything, eveu perjure
will
say
by Quacks,who
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he
STHBOXLY

RKOULAR OCADCATE

PHYSlClAX ADVERTISING IX BOBTOX.

SIXTEEN YEARS

engaged in treatment of Special diseases,! fact so
well known to inauv Citizens.Publisbers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommended, aud particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous in Bostou than other

large citiea,

DR. L. DIX

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physiciaus—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice aud observation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, raise
promises end pretensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and lksb as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how' obtained, unknow n;
not onlv assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted iu the diplomas, but to further their
tion assume names of other most celebrated physician! long since dead. Neither be deceived by

Soft.2u0@2»2

1.31&35

Single Ladies;

SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;

1

_

imposi-

qt'ACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificate* aud references, aud recommendations of their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or coutradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books

open Day
ISEducation.

and Evening, for
Located I860.

a

Thorough Busines

Kanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United States*
The Principal has had
20years experience; is always
the

spot, and attends to his business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be

ou

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
August 1,

year,.*306,981

Received for W ar Permit?.
Received for Interest, (including interest on Guaranteo
Capital,).
Interest accrued on loan notes,

in the future. Five hundred references of
spared
the first class hudnc** men, with raauv others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my system*’and manner

of teaching, and citiaeus of other cities have testified
te the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the fqjindcr of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain time*
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate lust ruction given.
Students can enter any tiro*. Separate rooms lor Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intrlcate accounts adjusted. l adies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lentous, or a full, or a *e]tarate course,
in either Book-Keeping. Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics. Civil Engineering. Surveying. Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies aud
Text Books will be avoided.) please caR, or addreas
the Principal.
R. M BHOWX.
ocSO eodAeowly
Portland, Oct. 22,1962.

much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Spccitics.&c., most of w hich,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of it* “curing everything,” but now known
to “kill more than is cured,” aud those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS,
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,know-

ing

no

other

remedy,

ho relies upon

Mercury,

—

THE BEST!

TUK

TO

...

Paid for
20 Policies.
Balance of distribution to Pol-

1

BYAM, CARLTON

Square.

1

HAND,

Counsellors

Attorneys

Law,

CO.,

^Copyright

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

98

DR

Londonderry,

Liverpool.

Examinations,

ical

2,05107

Paid Commissions to Ageuts,
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholders,.
Paid for re-insurance,.
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies,.

Captain

port fur

and

To be succeeded by the steamship HIBERNIAN,
the 12th.
doc2

on

International

Surplus,.$604,898

Whole number of Policies in force. .3,102.

s«|if23 tf

$604,898 41

Agents.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE-

Fire Inimraiiee

Co.,

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN —November 1st, 1SC3.

Capital actually paid up.£200,000.
ASSETS.
Cash on hand,
$9,545
Caah in hand* of agents,
600
Cash loaned on call and time,
21.305
Cash loaned ou mortgage ot real estate,
42.1301
United Slate* Trt aaury uotes. 7 3-10,
17,120
Certificates ot Indebtedness.
18,000—interest added, 1419 71,gold paying,19,419
United State* Certificate* of imlebtcdnes?,
$17,000—interest added,
17.219
United States 6-20 bouds,
61.000
911 fchares bank stock, market value,
90.792
45
New lla^en Gas Light Co.,
1.575
44
44
"
100
Water Company,
8.UU0
44
556
Railroad stocks, market vaitte, 47,746
4 Bonds Kail road and other,*4
3.3o»
Real estate owned by company,
800

44

severally made oath that the above statement by
them signed i» in their belief true. Before me.
John 8. Ghaves, Notary Public.
and

JOHN W.

MUNGER" & SON, Agentj,

No. 166 Fore *t..hcHd of Long whf,
uo\24
PORTLAND, Ms.

RETURN OF THE
Howard Fire Insurance Company
OF BOSTON, MASS.,!
On the Ut day of November, 1868.
Amonnt ot Capital, (stockholder* unanimously voted to immediately increase the
$106,100 00
capital to $2u0,00Q)
Amonnt at risk,
3,218.668 08
44
of premiums received thereon,
3VJ63 41
Investments at market value.
Loans amply secured by mortgages «f real
estate,
33,810
Loans amply secured by
of stocks, 22.333
132share* Applctou Bank. Lowell, Mass., 15,lx)
44
44
10
Prescott
1.120
14
'•
"
16
Lowell
1,650
44
50
Pembertou
5.260
Lawrence,
44
4
44
20
l.GOO
Bay State
44
CO
Bank of Corumirco. Bo?ton,44
5,060
"
44
44
50
No. America,
5,000
44
44
50
Howard Bank,
5.000
44
44
60
Fund
5.100
Safety
44
••
20
Eliot
2 090
44
80
Lowell A Lawrence Railroad,14
8.800
14
52
Brook
6,400
Stouy
44
10
Merrimack Manuf g Co., Lowell. 10,000
44
A
4.290
Washington Mills, Lawreuce,
U. S-6 20 Bonds,
26,000
5 U. 8. Bonds G per cent, due 1881.
5,5il0
Accrued interest on U. 8. Bonds,
076
Balances of agents'accounts,
1,817

pledge

44

•*
J*

41

44

4

4 4

44

44

**

44

*4

44

44

G6
69
0.)
03 i
00 ;
00
(0
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
"0
00
00 j
00

o0
98

S 165,098 33
Liabilities.
Losses reported upou which the liability of
the company i? not determined.
£9,500 00
J W. DANIELS. President.
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.

NieivUCK.

JOHN W.

No. 1G6 Tore Street, head of
nov24

Ay-

Co.

a

JOHN.

ST.

I

Week!

\
1

I

MonFor further information apr. m.

Portland

OF SPRINGFIELD. Map*.,

>200.000
Capital 8tock all paid up
Surplus.218,183
..

00
99

Ca*li
Cach

on

FOLLOW

AS&KTB,
baud and in bank*,

S :

>8,634 91

in hands of agents and others iu
conr*e of transmission,
13,952
>26.000 1'. S. 6-206 percent Bonds,
23,000
>15.400 U.8. 7-30 Treasury Note*.
16.478
>17,000 U- 8. 6 per ct Certificaicsaud int’st, 18.080
Real estate owned by the Co. unincumbered,83.897
Loans on mortgage** on real estate within
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
81.725
1067share* Bank Stock a* per schedule.
110.320
644
Railroad
84.170
*1560 Watertown and Rome R R. Bonds, 1.530
Lotus on personal and collateral security, 26,642
All other securities,
5.713
••

02

00
00
00
27

Friday,

•

Sprinufield, Xor, 13, 1863.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
John M. Stkbbins, Justice of the Peace.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON
Si., head oT Long
PORTLAND, Me.

Xa* 100 Fore
nov24

THE-

As

BOSTON. Mask.,

Bled iu the office of the Secretary of State,
November 1,1868.
AMn*.

Slates Stocks,
Massachusetts
•<
City of Bo*tou
•<
City of Salem
United

J*»“k
Rat road

<•

Bonds,

Railroad

Loans

on

Loans

on

Cash

on

*23.960 00
I'i.MO 00
2H.SOO 00
10,000 00
120,768 00
: 16,620 W
23.600 00
61,600 00
33.578 70
2,317 07

mortgage.
collateral.

hand,

>867,620 37

Capital Stock,

LIABILITIES.

>200.000 00

Unclaimed

822 S'*
dividends.
GEORGE A. CURTIS, President.
WILLIAM M. LATHROP, Secretary.

JOHN W.nVKfiER, Agent,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf
nav24

PORTLAND, Me.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
M AI-UFA CTUEKU OT

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
HI IVIRT MSfRIPI10I OP MACHINERY,
BtoamCocks, Valves, Pipesand Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

STEAM AND

GAS

FITTING,

Done la the best manner.
Work* 8 Union St., and 233 *1(36 Fore Bt.
lolMtf
PORTLAND, ML

WLEY.
J. E. HARRISON,
Capt. Oth Car., Act. Asst. AdJt Gen.

J

decl-dtf

solicited and sill be received at
PROPOSAL*
thia office for the furnithiug of CAVALRY
to

OF Choice Oporto
FOR

; For Females,

be delivered at Washington, D C
St. Loot.*, Mo., and ( hkago. Ilia.
The Horses to comply with the following
specifications, viz: to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen (1$)
hands high, from five (5) to niue (9) years old, well
broken to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh,
and free from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
mast be guaranteed by two
responisble persons,
whose signature* must l»o appended to the guarantee
No proposal will be entertained, unless the oath of

Grape,

PHYSICIANS’ USB.

Weakly Persons

and Invalids

allegiance of

the person or persons bidding, shall be
in this office.
The
the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

on n.e

ie«pon*ibi!itvof

&opo«s!*

mu,t be,dilrowed to Uentenuit-Coloaol
C. G. Sawtcllc, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, and he endorsed on the envelope **Proposal!
for Cavalry Horses.”
I

|

C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quarter maser,
nov28dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
-OF

I

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.
Portland to ^kowhegan.

Every family, at this season, should usethe
SAMBUCI WINE,

ASSET?.

eelebratedin Europe for its medicinal and beneficia
Qualities as azenuo Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by emiuont physicians,

used in
some

European

and American

of the nrst families in

and
Europe and America.

Hospitals,

Bath,

••

by

!

Total assets,

On and
*■
trains will
e<f)unt ilfurt her notice,

Up

leave daily,

Skowhcgan

W. D.

Dr. J.K.Cuilton.N.Y.City.
Parker. N. Y. City.

follows:

Dr.

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 ▲.
Isiaud Fond at 1.10 r. x.

Hayes.

Boston.

Dr. Wilson.11th st.. NY,
Dr Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
-OF

N.J.
Dr.Marcr. New York.
Dr. Gumming*, Portland

st

Oil

ZTSIAKE ONE TRIAL Ob THIS WINE.
sale by Drnggi-ti and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com

Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.45 a. x.
Leave Island

A.

PORTLAND,

Soldiu Portland

ing Agent.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

CONSULTATIONS —Dr. nngbes ha*
for a number of years confined bis attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of case*, aud in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is uo interruption o! business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes i* in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms. *o that uo one will be
His remodk* cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits ofthepatieut; cures without the disgusting aud sickening effects of most other
remedies; cares new cases in a row hours: cure? withi out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, hut
is sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint
that the blood is snro to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely reget
ble, aud no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
VOUNG MEN, who are troubled with *omin»i
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dirzinc** In the
head, forgctfriluess. sometime? a ringing iu the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently

PRIVATE

Bger Trains will leava the Station, (.anal street, daily, (Sundays exas tollows:
cepted)
Leave Portlaud lor Boston, at8.46 a. x and 2.30
p. x.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a. m.

and

2.30

p. if.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
5.00 p. m.
These trains will take ant leave passenger* at way
station*.
Freight trains leave Portlaud and Boston daily.
b RANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Oct. SO, 1S63.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
On and after Monday, Oct.
Trains will leave as follow?:

do
do
do

do

P. M.

P. X.

2.00
2 15
2.23
2 So
2.45
3.o6
3.15

6.30

8.11
8.18
8.23
8.%
8.52
9.00
M.

A. M.

6.85
6.43
7.00
7.12
7.17

9.30
9.41*

A M.
8 00

A

Saco River for Port Ian-1, at
do
Buxton Centre,
do
Gorham,
do
Saccarappa.
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Morrill’s,
Arrive at
do

26, 1863,

10.00

7.24

10.16
10 22
10.80

7.36

1).46

5.42
5.10
5 54
6.06
6 22
6.30

cured.

All correspondence strictly confidentialand will
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of ITddle),
Portland.
lull- d.% wtfS
gySt nd stamp for Circular.

M.
3.30
3 38
3 55
4.07
4.11
4.18
4.30

P.

e

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical advi-cr, to call at hi* rooms, No.
5 Temple Street, which they wiil find arranged for
their special accommodat *«»n.
Dr. li.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesnreunriyab
: led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluablo in all case* of obMAINE CENTRAL HAIL HOAD.
struction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It ix purely vegetable, containing nothing in
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
; the least injurious to the health, and may betakes
safety at all times.
| with perfect
Sent to any part of the oountry with full direction s
I Ulfflimii l 0“ and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave uep t of Grand Trunk
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Eailruaaiu Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn
No. 6 reinple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.

DR.

I

N. B.—LADIES desiring mag consult one of their
ownsex. A lady of experience in oonstant attend-

train leaves Portland
line of this road at 8a.m.

Freight

daily

for all

station*

Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
June 1,1863.
tf

Gold Found.
coin vraa picked up In the atreet
A on Monday.goldTV owner can have
It by calling
of
the
oltice
City Marshal, proving property
a(,the
and paying for this advertiaemeut.
quantity

ooft

dfcwtt

of

JOHN 8, MKALD

None.
Amount of premium notes.
Liabilities for Ioesc*. adju-ted and nnad-

936,057 31
HENRY KELLOGG. President.
WM. B. CLARK, Secretary.
✓
Hartford, Conn., Xov. 16,1863.

justed,

Portland Office) 31

Exchange

St.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
no-.

20

eodlwOwSl

I tie i.rent American company.

TWENTIETH

ANNUAL
-or

STATEMENT

TBS-

Mutual Lit* Insurance

Co.,

OF SEW YORK.
Nov. 1st, 1$6C, to the Secretary of State.
■-

-■■■

Accumulated Fuad.99.966.780 f»7
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS, Til:
bash on hand and in bank,
946* 2*3 07
United Sla.es sti cks.
4.570.8*3 3d
Bunds cod mortgages of real estate,
4,175.268 55
IN-al estate ownei t>y company, cost
228,353 10
Balances due from agontt,
14 236 08
interest accrued uot due,
177,176 00
due aud unpaid,
13,049 00
Deferred, quarterly aud semi-annual
00
175.000
prciniuim,
Premium* due aud unpaid aud in transit. 28 007 91
Total asset* Nov 1, 1*8,
None.
Premium Note*,

Liabilities,

60,985,280 07

N.»cc.

F.S WINSTON,President.
J. ABBOTT, Secretary
State of Setc York, (ity amt County qf AT. York.ti
Sworn and subscribed to before me,
K1C H A KD A. McC URD V Sot ary Public.

Portland Office

31 Exchange Street.

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
All

iXTMmscnntcnip'iliDK

Lift In,ur*nce. rbonld

lock into theST.tciu ami BdvButifW of ihi, gn at
noDcroieut In*till lion, before i n^orin, cl.ewhere.
novISSeoUfcwti'T

luildawtft

anee.

ALBERT WEBB

Lowell.

on

1

$628,805 48

••

The 2.00 p. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight 1 rains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 rents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than w hen paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sap’t.
Oct. 22,1868.

7.46 a. m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P,
m. on arrival of trains from r.oston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a. m.
Both
Leave Bangor lor Portlaud at 7.30 A. M.
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

17.600 (4)

on

Total assets.
Lia’oililiet:

ple

York A Cumberland Railroad.

Gorham.
Buxton Centro,
Arrive at

deeSNljr

delicacy.

CESggysn

Saccarappa,

HAY.Druggist.Supply

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring E rperienct. Skill, Honor and

ARRANGEMENTS,

for Saco River, at
do
Morrill’?
Cumberland Mill?, do

H.

by the Company,

mortgage* of real estate. 38.400 00
pledge of bank-tocks, 18.740 00
5.123 shares bauk stocks, market value,
272.897 00
100 Holyoke Water Power Co.’s bouds,
11..VO 00
30 New Britain Water bond*.
11.260 00
State and City bonds,
98,160 U0
United
40
btate*
74,640
stocks,
j
Accumulated iuUre.t and investments,
1.958 61
*•

44

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

Commencing Nov. 2d. 1863.

Portland

by U.

Real estate owiud
Amount loaued on

UK(. HLUUES

RAILROAD.
WINTER

SPEER,Proprietor

Vixiyard—rassaic. New Jersey.
Office—208 Broudwav. New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.

OF HARTFORD, COXX.,
the 1st day of November, 1863—made in eompli*
auce with the Laws of Maine.

The Capital Stock i*.« 400.000 00
Surplus over Capita). 228,866 48
Inrated at folio**, viz:
Ca«h on hand and in bank*.
933.041) 06
iu hands of aud due from agents,
36.806 59

For

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amouut exceeding *50 in value, and that |»ersonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILKY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1863.
novo

THE-

Phtenit Insurance Company

PJT“None genuine without the signature of‘*ALFor i FRED SPEER. Patic, N. J.,” is over the cork oi
each bottle.

Down Train**

-31 Exchange Street.

novl l eod&wOvv

afewwcilkcown gentlemen and physicians whe

have tried the W'iue:
(•>n. Winfield Scott,U8A.
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State.

after Monday, Nov. 0, 1863, I Drs.Darcyfk Nichoil.Newrun daily, (Sundays exceptark.N.J.
as

*>6,225 70

LITTLE, Agent,

Office

WE REFER TO

RAILWAY

Trains.

00
OO
40
99
37

LIABILITIES
Losses adjured and due. None.
44
physician* as po»*cjAing medical properties superior ; 44
and
uoi due,
*1.685 76
to any other wines in use, and an exoellent article for
"
11.444 15
reported and waiting proof,
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
C. B. BOWERS, President.
infirtn. improving the appetite,and benctlttingladle*
W3I. E. BAKER, Secretary.
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
State of Conn.. Hartford County, Xor 1»t, 1863.
Swoin to before me,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
E. Dodd, Notary Pnblic.
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organ*, hnd a blooming, soft and healthy -kin and

complexion.

g—3

Oil
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

*•

SPEER’S WINE

Leave Skowhegan for Augusta. Bath, Portland.
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains. Portland anti Skowhegan dailr.
B. H CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
iio\26tf
August a, Nov., 1863.

TRUNK

1852 shares Bank Stocks, market value 9173.468
*'
10 Brooklyn City Water Bonds,
11,100
7 Hartford City Bonds,
7.840
*•
6 Connecticut State Bonds,
5,600
^
**
Other City and State Bond*,
5.600
Railroad Stock* and Bouds,
19,400
United State* Stock* and Bonds. ••
49.600
Loan* ou uurtgage* of real estate,
56.868
••
pledge of bank and other stocks,
market value
28.906
Accrued interest on investments,
3.063
Cash on hand and iu banks,
6,697
Cash Iu hauds of agents and in transit,
17,108
Personal property in office,
1,096

a mixture or mauufhcturod article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culti*
rated in New Jersay. recommended by iTunaisti and

MBSHR (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta aud

CAPITAL STOCK, paid up, is.$250,000 00
Surplus over Capital.$115,226 TO

i Is not

Nov. O, 1383.

Trains will

Co.,

To the Secretary r\f the State»/ Maine, Xor. Ut ,1863.
,

TONIC
It has no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC
healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
Itimpartsa
and Urinary Organs, very benedcialin Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

RAILROADS.

111E-

Insurance

UK JIAKTKOUD, COXS

AS A

Passenger

Fire

City

Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
EMERY ft FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 80 West Street,
New’ York.
Dec. 6.1832.
dtf
;

Leave Portland for
at 100 P.M.

Cavalry horses agreeing with the above specifics-

ti ms. will be purehaeed iu open market at fair prices,
at tlio following places, via: New York City, Albany. Uuflalo and Rochester. N. Y., Pittsburg, Pn.,
Columbus. Ohio. Boston. Mass Augusta. Me and

Madi-on, Wis.

as

Commencing

CATAL»T Bt’llBAU,
Chief Qva&tkrmaftee,
D. c., November 28.1863.

the

HORSES,

|

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

belonging to this Camp
penalty of this order.

Proposals for Cavalry Horses.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
V'!lliLt*aii(i “POTOMAC," Captain Sues»SH9b'-vooo, will,uutil further notice, run

wharf,

Eliot Fire ItiMurancc Company,
OF

Jail.
The fact of a soldier not
will not shield him from the
By order of Brig. Gen. Kt

are

LINK.

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, p. M.
These vessels arc fitted ut> with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and State

C

01Jtl,.lie

M

Agents,

Abstract of the Annual Return

*£»

CHASE
Johnson

If E A J>vt CARTERS DUAPT
RkSPEZVOCS, I
Portland. Dec. 1,1863.
]
LULLS No. 47.—The street* of Portland will
hereafter be patroled by a guard from Camp
Berry, and all soldiers found upon the streets, not
haling proper passes, will be arrested and sent to
Camp Berry ; and any soldier found drunk or behavmg in a disorderly manner will be sent immediately
J
to

Portland and Hew York Strainers

narnmn

-OF

novl»

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY

be

arc—

k.

responsible

18

WM.CONNKK. Jk., Secretary.

m'Mubcrs
George II.

T. R. HAYES,
A J
c y hu s art RDIVJUTT,
w.
u U BURGESS.
r,m rnr,la’"‘ 1 *

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 iu value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger for
every §600 additional value.
dtf

tniv

Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Uev. Kollin II. Neale, D. D., Bo«ton.
1 harles Dcumnd,
Esq., Boston,
FU v. Bishop E. R. Janes, V. !>., New
York,
Lev. Jam* h Kolia, !>. I> Brooklyn
Mitchell M. 3Iiller,
Washington.
Eaq
Johu I*. Cro/er, Esq.,
Philadelphia
Jay Cooke, Kao., Philadelphia;
Rev. M. L fi. P. Thompson.
Ctnciunati
Col.Clinton B. Fi»k, St. Louis,
John V. Far well. Kaq„ Chicago.

at 7 o’clock P. M.

62

PKRCONTRA.
All outstanding claim*,
*13.974 44
No liabilities to bank* or individual*, except office
expeuses.
Amount of rink, Nov. 1. 1.863,
22,468.730 00
**
96,033 96
necessary to reinsure the above,

Commonw ealth of Massachusetts, »
i
liampdeii, ss.

I

Fare in Cabin.81.50
"
ou Deck. 1.25

Feb. 18,1863.

and money
H*nk

“TCiRT'^ “
Phn|Ude<l'p“»“R"
be
of the Commission

TI RE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

49
30
00
00

>428,183 99

(Signed)

ber of the Army Committee.
W bore more* convenient, stores

mistioners.
*428,183 99

AS

Commercial

sent to Crnua Stpuoivavt TS
street, Portland, and store, to
any
3 mem.

Wafhiswtviji,

THE STEAMERS
Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. W ednesday, Thursday and

“r«"

<-'<™»cretal

Money may be

doed dawlySO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On the find day of November. 1863, in conformity
with the Laws of the St&teof Maine.

information,diroctioua and document.

>RV

l oriUnd

»•*, which n’l
dies of the kind hu»eftu/cd to care; al$g that if ijf
tearranted ox rejirrsmted in lyeuv RESrsx t.or the
price will be rtfmuted.
M ARK OF IMITA TIONS
None genuiue and warranted, uul**— purchased direct ty of /hM. at his REMEDIAL INSflTL I E FOR SPEl lAL
DISEASES, No. 28Union street, Providenci R. I
{y Jryimro&lat ion $ for ladies wishing to remain
in the City a short time for treatment.

i Dr.

SDiingfield

further

or

No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.

Wharf,

-OFTBK-

*d.

I Boston Line.

ait

to t'lirfst.
tine- 'he lomrni.loti arc doing ail
aid onr soldier* who are
starving in
aUlJ 'ur"i" purpose

"'lr

Office or

PORTLAND, Ml.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

prrscni

pointing

n?ed

1

rclinq’ui-h

Ol* Canada.

STATEMENT OF TIIE CONDITION

the

t

largo sunn of utouey.
bund, are much needed to
procure religion, readmg and such special store, a* are not
We begiven
jr“e“'rU!'‘'d
*«-■ftsitliftalljr distrihu

FWKKCF. H’HAfEVKR.

C. C. EATON, Agent,
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

bov28

i':'

:y*Dr. M ia a regularly educated pliysiciuu of
tweutv years' experience, ten of which were spent
in an extensive general practice, until, bv reason of
declining health, he wan obliged to
that,
and adopt the specialtn to which for the last ten
years he has devoted bis whole attention.
E^Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
yonraddress;i/o»n/g,and direct to DR. MATTISON

Xocampheue,

days aud lhursaays.
ply to

h?w KUt

then

A
l

A WORD OF CAUTION.

explosive bur.ling fluid, or materials which ignite by I
friction, taken by this line.
freight not received after 4

needed*"*1

,x.
r.',nr.

who and ichat they are.
tyDr., M will -end free,by enclosing onr stamp
for postage, a pamphlet on DLS EASES OF WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted refer* ores and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANY CON•

urmv

religion, reading and instruction
It. object« the .pfritual aad
temporal welfare of
the aoldler, and sailor,. It .11,tribute,
Ha rtore, be
mean, of thn.lia. rn n, who f0
without pay and
to t huso who
gnepere.iunlly
need,
acccinpanjinr
< acli
distribution by word, or reliyi,,,,,
’r ,"e*1
»>t*ntion a, may be
t he main object of Hit Cemnii.dou i,
the religion,
«e|„r, ,,f the soldier,, but
they hnd I hat t
sucoeed in tin* by first
to the bodilr
ministering
^
*ant*, aud

ujn%
other

n

it c*n retch tht
wilh store, and

so

iu

Elflmmensf sum* of money arc paid to swindling
quacks annually, which i* worse than thrown away.
This comes from trusting, without inquiry, to men
who aro alike destitute of honor,character and sk.ll,
and whose only recommendation is their ow n false
and extravagant exertion* in proi se of themselres.
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
It wll! cost you nothing, and
MAKE INQUIRY
may rave you many regrets; for, oi- advertising physicians. in niue cases onl of ten, arc i-ogus, there is
no
safety in trusting any of than, unless you know

0.00
Fredericton,
lloultunfc Woodstock,6.00

Chariot totown, 9.50
11.26
l'ictou,
The above Steamers connect at St. John with European aud North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac. and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bcdequc and Charlottetown. P. E. 1.,
and Pictou, N.S.. and with the Steamer Emperor for
Windsor aud Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machias, and with Steamer t^ueen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at tho latter place with N. B. & C.
Railroad for Houltou aud W oodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday. at
8 o’clock A. m., for Eastport, Portland and Boston.
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other

now

tr^sont'by

prvtslyfor

The Steamer New England,( apt.
E. Field, will 1* ave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., even' Monday, at
6 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
FAKES.
To St.John,by steamer,95.00 To St. Andrews, 81.50
4.CO
4.76
Calais,
Eastport,
Machias,
6.0»j
Digby,
aud at age,
5.*X>
7.00
Monckton,
7.60
7.00
Windsor,
Shediac,
Halifax.
$..10
8.25
Bcdequc.

GRAND

iil.

Long

One Trip

71

Total assets of the Company,
$33-3.346 51
PER C(JNI RA.
Ani’t of fire risks in force Nor. 1. 1863, $9,320,168 33
of loftsi-s upon which the liability
of the Coinpauv is not determined,
5,000 00
Money borrowed at 5 per cent interest to
purchase U. S, 5-20 bonds,
18,000 00
Amount of all other claims.
3U0 00
(Signed) WELLS SOUTH WORTH, President.
JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
New Haven County ss, New Haven,ft., Nov. 16. ’€3.
Personally appeared Wells South worth, President,
and John Field, Secretary, of the above Company,

CALAIS A

that
fssoldier,fully nilorganised,
part* of ibe

i^-dy

uHXR-nr.
mtHlli
OBSTINATE f \

siWIs*

Positively

82
00
46
22
00

uO
00
60
00
00
O')
00
00
1.620 90

Amount or all other assets.

EASTl’OBT,

41

riek,.$6,748,400.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

City

Steamship

398 82

22,079 07 $116,728 19

Assets August 1, 1863, invested as follows:
Mortgage*on Real Estate,(unincumbered) $213.850 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 21
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
27,529 25
Loans on Collaterals and personal securities,. 31.100 00
Uuited States Treasury Securities,. 74,544 30
Michigan State Bond.
1.000 00
Real E-date, (at cost,).
9,632 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts, 51,992 46
Cash on hand,
17,972 92

Amount at

cx;

-•

7,000 00

THE CH RISTI AN COMMISSION

for both martingle ladies and is the very
h».*t thing known for the purpose,as
it will bring on the menfh/u sickness
in case* of ob'tmotion, from
any
cans'.',and after all other re medio* of
th< kind have been tried In vain
it
taken 8d riircted, it will euro any
ri*‘\ N’» MATTER HOW O ESTIMATE,
<
and it
X'°rrr-«-t!y sale at nil time * |
r|p*lt is put tin in bottle* oi three
different strengths, with full direction' for using, and o nt by expro-p,
/••■“h/ seal'd, to oil pait? of the
eonnt ry.
‘__
/'/;/< £\—Fj]]
strength, *10; half
strength, *5; quarter strength, *3
perbotllo. N.li S«*u-c sro cured by the weaker,
tip *tr nger;—the full
w hlle nt her* may rn,u;ie
strength i* always /hr hen*, j
Exprkss.
si- d pe« ksg*- on receipt of the uric* bv mail
in a

'll. & A. \LLEX,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passengei Depot

15.545 45
15,258 78

k c...

Remedy

MATTISON S INDIAN EMMKNAOOOI E.
Ihis celebrated Female Medicine,

i-deigned

lhc steamship A MEKJ( A,
Martin, will sail from tin*

U« I|» (he Kit k himI ll
oniidtd.

lOSt FEMALES.

V.r.TritS TV KKTS GRAXTrij AT it Tin <rn
rates.

,648 GO

sucurtd.J

The Great Indian

rietl and

$54,400 00

icy Holders..
Paid for Salaries, Rent?, Med-

—

and Out Flowers,

MEDICAL.

Liverpool, on 8A'ITR1>A> Dec. 5th,
immediately alter the arriial of the
22,38809
Tram ot ilie previous day from Montreal.
7,61S 06 $240,532 02 j
to
Passage
Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) 860 to
*721,62660
§30.
Steerage,
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
DISBURSEMENTS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Claims by Death, on

Physician & Surgeon,

....

to

and

Glasgow

and

gives it to all his patieuts in pills, drops. Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both reiving
upon its effects in curing a lew in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but
a lab! nothing isjtaid of'tbe balance; some ol whom
die. others grow worse, aud are left to linger and suffer for months or year*, until relieved or cured, if

Portland distilled. 80@88c
Mackerel tp bbl.,
Snlcrnlaa.
Bay No. 1.*14A®15
eopying.
Bay No. 2V.lOglOl Saleratusp lb.0i@ 9]
Salt.
Bay No. 3.none
Shore No. 1 —ll}frl5 Duty: In bulk 18c. and in
possible, by competent physicians.
bags 24c p 100 lbs.
2.10@10}
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Turk's Is., p hi id.
Fruit*
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
Duty: Lemons, Oranges, (8 bus.).63 75®4 25 I
;
some
quack doctors aud nostrum makers,yet, regardBanana* and Plantain* Liverpool.3 75@4 25
less oi the life and health of other*, there are those
20 ftc adval., Almonds
.none
j
among them who will even perjure themselves, con4c, and Shelled do. Gc I* Cagliari.33@4i
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
lb, Xuts and hates 2c Ur’d Butter Balt. 22 @
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
}p lb, Currants, Figs. Starrli.
fee” may be obtained for
<ul vat.
Plums, Prunes and Pat- Duty 20
professedly curing, or “the
dollar” or “fraction of itr' may be obtained for the
sins be
lb, Citron 8<i Pearl.74 @84
Nostrum. It iitbus that mauy"aredeceived also,and
041
rat.
Potato.itv
4*
$c
uselessly spendlarge amounts for experiments with
Almonds—.Iordan V lb.
«bat-*>1001bs 19}@10
quackery.
Soft Shell.28 @30c Drop.9 @124
DR. L DIX’S
Buck.
Shelled.none
@13
charges are very moderate. Communications
Currant*.i«;3 1.
Soap.
Citron, new.40 342 Duty: 35 19c ad rat.
crcdly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
Pea Nut*..S3433J jLeathe & Gore**, Trowstrictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
bridge & Smith'* Kxthe disease, condition or situation of auy one, marFig*, common.... 17
New Eleme.
ried or single.
® 2C tra So. 14* !b....lft®
Re-opened.
Medicine* sent by Mail and Express to allpajts of
Lemons, p box.. *4(35 Family do.8?to
Vo.
100*4
the
United States.
Irangea—Havana p
1.8]1@
Photograph (Jillrrier, >'o. 80 Middle street,
All letter* requiring advice mustcontainoue dollar
Bakins,
Soda.104®
been
refitted
and
Portland, having
thoroughly
400
34
1C
an answer.
box.
insure
Bunch p
Oleine.1np@
to
supplied with all the latest improvemmb, are now
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicottstrect,Boston,
Layer.. ,4 20 ®4 2." Caatile.12 @17
open for the accommodation of the public.
Mass.
Date*.I0l®12c Crane’*. @9'
1 he proprietor is prepared to supply his former
Prune* new.l7gSSC
Boston, Jan. 1,1863.
Spier*.
customers and all who may give him a call, with picly
Plamr—Portland insp Duly: Ginger finof 6c,
tures of every description, executed in the beet manGround
*5
75®0
Ot
ner
and
at
Ginger
8c,
|
reasonable
PepSuperfine....
prices.
THE LADIES. Tho celebrated Dll. L
Fancy.6 «» 2T I per and Pimento 12c,
KP* Particular attention given to carving.
DIX particularly invite* all ladies who need a
Cloves !5c, Cassia lOe,
Extra.7 00 37 2'
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at hi* Room*,No.
Cassia finds 20c, China*
Double Extra .7 00 33 01
dtf
Portland,
30,1563
July
21 Eudicott street, Boston, Man*., which they will
mon 25c, Mace and XutExtra Superior S 0038 7-'
find arranged for their special accommodation'
Western extra* 7 0037 2."
megs 30c
lb.
Dn. DIX haring devoted over twenty year* tothi*
0 7537 2f Caaaia 49 !b.47 @60c
Ohio extra.
W.
I.
SYKES'
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe0 7537 Of ■Cloves.47 @52
Canada No 1
culiar to lemalea, it n now conceded hy all (both in
StLoniaFavBrnd* 8)301 'Ginger,(Race)....20® 28
Purchaser lor Eastern Account
thi*country and in Europe) that he excels all other
Southern III.do do. x a'.r Ginger, (Africa). .26 @2h
known practitioner* in the safe, speedy and effectual
OF
Patapsco Family. .10)311 Mace.86 @87
treatment of all female comnlaint*.
Ky« Flour.4 ® 4 Nntinegs.92@ 96
LOUR. GRAIN, 6REDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
His medicine* are
prepared with the express purCorn Meal.4 76®,1 .Pepper. 28 «3fr
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
pose of removing all disease4, such a* debility, weakBnckw’t FPr pft 3)c@4 ,Pimento.26 @2G
ness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement4 of tho
generally.
Grata.
Sugar.
1 womb. also, all
discharges which flow tYom a morbid
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
Duty Corn and flats 10c ; Duty: Me lado2c .not above
state of the blood. The Doctor is now tully prepared
and
15c.an.
Ao.
12
1
flarley
aud cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER 8T.
Rye
2$c, above Xo. 12
to treat in his peculiarstyle, both medically ana surWheat 20c p 5ti. f'roti
asutuotabove 16 3c,above
gically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are
Hr. Province* free.
p. o. Box 471.
j No. 16 and not above 20
Chicago, Illinois.
respectftilly invited to call at
Rye.1 27gl 8 'i 3*c, above Xo. 20 and re!
lined
4c
No. 21 Endicoll Street, Boston.
Oat*.70 375
4> ft,.
RLrxnKNCKB—Messrs.Maynard k Sons; H.fc W
South Yel.Corn.. 127® 12 Portland A.none
A1 Heller* requiring ad vice luuit contain one dol
C. II. Cummings k Co.; 8.G.Bowdlear
(.’bickering;
A
12
do.
125®
Corn, Mixed
A.12|@>
'I
lar to ensure an answer.
It Co. ; Charles A. Stone: Hallett, Davi# fc Co., of
Yellow ..none
Barley.110&1 2 > do.
Boston, Jan. 1.1868
oodljr
Bontou, Maes. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N.
Ganaawdrr.
j Extra Yellow.non* | Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, Jew ton. C.
fluty: Valundatlessthai Muscovado. 13@134
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sous, New York City
20o p Ih be. orer 20c 0' Havana Brown.
14j@14]
DR. JOHN C. MOTT.
Jy9 ’63 dly.
White., .none.
do.
p Ih and 20 pc ad ml.
Bloating. .86(3 i! New Orleans.13|tol64
Rifle and Sporting 8)3 8 Crushed.17ftol7?
Blacksmith aud Farrier.
G ranulated.17 4@17?
Hay.
COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston,
The undersigned, (for the past summer
Pre***’d p net T.*18 318 ) Powdered.17j@17j
(lO is consulted daily from 10 until 2. ami from 6
Traa.
engaged in earn ing on Mr.J.G. Harmon’s
Loose.18)319
to 8 in the evening, on all disease* of the Urinary
has
now
located
himself
in
the
20c
nnd
Skins.
lb.
Hide,
shop,)
Duty
Tp
shop
f
and Ceuital Organs, ScroAilou* Affections. Humors
ho long occupied by Mr. John Averill, at
Duty 10 pc ad rat.
Hyson.79c@$l
of all kind*, Mores, Ulcers and Eruption*. Female
the head of Union Wharf, aud is prepared to do
B. A. Hides. 27 3 2 Young Hyson
70 (d) 1
Complaint*, Ac. Au experience of over twenty
SMITH WORK in all its branches.
Western.20 3 2 h Oolong.79 @84
years' exteuslve practice enable* Dr. M. to euro all
attention
Particular
to
Siaurhter Hide*.. 7 ®Kc
89
SHOEING
do choice.
HOUSES,
@94
paid
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetathose that are troubled by interfering—in
Calfskin*.16)®1 1 Souchong.69 (a167
especially
ble. AdvickFruk.
the
business
he
tin*
branch
of
ha*
Calcutta Cowbeen
successvery
! Tobacco.
Mr*. M
who is thoroughly versed iu the afflictive
ful, and warrants a curb in all Caskh, after a
Slaughtered .190321 \Duty: /jeares unmann ormaladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladle*.
Green Sail
fair
trial.
185*20 ! lured 26. all other kinds
with board and experienced
Patients
furnished
SheepPelte.Gr’n.l 70317
36 4>c ad nil.
OT*Cash paying customers are invited to call.
nurses.
A. D. TYLER.
Ha**.
V*A 10’s best br’ds.65 @G0c
28,1863.
codly
Boston, April
tiw M WkF
fluty: be p lh.
Portland, Nov. 16, 1*53.
i do. medium. .60 @55
Fir»t Sort, 1808 .23 ®25
common. 40 @45
do.
I raa.
‘'mintsbest br’d*.60 @66
Removal.
fluty: Pig and Sian I
do. med. good. 60 @65
The Best Place in Portland to buy
Bar not exceeding *601 1 do. common.. 40@46
ton ralue an p ton, ex Natural Leal', lb*.75 to SI
BOOTS, SHOES or RUBBERS,
reeding *60 p fon *1< Naw-pouml*.66@ 65
&
Of any kind, is st the
Railroad *12 50, Boile I \%raatl.
and Plate *25 p tot
OK
Si
AXL'FACTURKRS
FRHTIO
lard, retail.$9 @94
One Price Store, Ho. II Market
Sheet 2®2jc p ft an Soft,
M ATI*HEM. have removed from Union t*f.
.6 (@ 0
to
their
balmoral
calf
*3®6 p ton.
V arnith.
large
erected,
SHALL sell Ladles’ pebble
building recently
tipped
Common.4 j ® 'furniture___ .$8 @ 3J
Boot* at *2.00; Black cloth balmoral snow boot#
"
Refined 6 ®
Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.
•oach.3} @ 6
with heels, at *1,76; same without heels, *1,60; l aSwede.71® i ">amar.2.5, 41
dles’ black cloth button enow boot* with heels, *1,66;
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers ofFricNorway .93
Waal.
same without heels, §1,60; a small lot of ladjes’ goat
tiou Matches iu this country, dealers, shippers, sea
Caat Stoel. 27®»
Otffg: Offing 18c $> lb
balmoral, slightly defaced, tripplesole, §1,76; same
captains and consumers, ean always rely on a good
and under 6 T4c,orcrl8c
German Steel_13 ®2I
welted soles, §1,60; Ladies’ rubber shoe#, best qualarticle, and tho only match that has withstood the
English Bli*.Steel. 16 5"
to 24c \p lb Sc, orcr 24c
ities, boot*; ladies’sandals, 06 cts; ladles’ rubber
test of years in every climate.
9c 19 lb.
Soring.11 ®li
boots, best quality, £2,66; children’s, accordingly
**«• Always on hand and packed at short notice
Sheet Iron. Eugl.
,a
rleoce. 56@00
cheap; Men’* rubber boots,wool lined. §6,26; ineu’s
fbr shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or-Water-Proof,
Sheetlron.Ruuia.lH (121 •nllod.72 @820
rubber shoes, best quality. §1,66. I give great barand Paper Box. and the celebrated Brain
VLed
do
Pit* im’t. .14 ®1<
K!«rl»s"*c*
pain# iu all other kinds, too numerous to mention
Hitches.
Lard.
AH arc invited to come and get good bargains at
London—60d. 1 65 @167
CAUTION.
Barrel, pft-12431! 1
Ne. 11 Market Square.
Re**. Pft.12)®13
In consequence of the high reputation our MatchCALEB S. SMALL.
es have obtained, numbers of persons are selling aft
Tort land, Nov. 10,1863.
eodkwCw
article of inferior quality, and even base enough to
In order to avoid anv occuruse our trade marks.
rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
J. Ac. E. HI.
have printed on the wrappers, “Manufactured bv
BYAM, C ARLTON A CO."
tnuneral wreaths and CROSSES, U*ter
&
at
fully arranged and made to order at my wab
IXTERSAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
llihment corner of North and Montreal etreete,
in New Engpaid bvany manufacturer of matches
Munjoy Hill. Boquct* may alway* bo ibnud at Lo133 MIDDLE STREET,
land Is paid by Byarn, Carletou A Co., of Boston,
well A Senter'e, Exchange etreet. All order* left
more than all others combined.
and
they
pay
PORTLAND.
there will be promptly attended to.
At wholesale ic Portland by N. I- PFRINTON.
BDWAB
JOB. BABB.
*ABO.
albert dirwahoeb, pieri.t,
187 Fore street.
l.
ttm
Boston, Nov 6, 1868
neUUdSm
8«pt
MP»l* ted**

Boquets

;

Booked

Passengers

1SG3.

Guaraxctit Catital, (all paid up).$100,00000
Kk&krve, August 1,1862,. 375,01*4 68
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,

WOOL FLANNELS.
"

CARBVIXG THE CAN ADI AX A L’.S. MAILS.

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Office, 166 Tore St.

WILL BE FORFEITED BY UR. L
DIX if failing to cure iu less time than

ft 100
ft 1 371
ft 1 87J

85
Fancy Doeskin*.
Herman Black Doeskius.1 50

Blue Mixed

MASSACHUSETTS

MEDICAL.

76
90

ft
ft
do.87i ft

Scarlet

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

C. RICE, President,

62j

ft

Black Union Casitm re*.85
Black all wool Cassiinercs.1 10

C. rinan

on federal
(Mill the

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,. .40
.satinets.00
Union Meltons.76

HOUSE.”

Street. Portland, »nd invites
travelling community to call and see it
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holdp out to those whose business or pleasurecallthem to the “Forest City."
I

CRASH.

WOOLEN

-OP THK-

Capital

respectfully informs the
LLUjk THK undersigned
iLBUl public that lie has leased the abo\ e House,

DELAINI.

BATTING,

RICE, Proprietor.

“ELM

ft 20

Duty: Free.
Per ton

No.

Boston,

DENIMS.

—

—

HOUSE,

-•

The Largest and I)e«t Arranged Hotel

@02

55

Etut-

-is-

DES.

Heavy double and twist.

Oil.215@22o

Hard. non#*.
Ground.700®
ProviaioH*.
Duty: Beef and Pork lc,
lAxrd, Bacon and Hams
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Ch’go Mess Beef.3131 @15
Portland do. ..13J@15
P’tl’dext. do. ..16 @17
Portland, ;>o. a.i iw»i i. Pork, extra clear 23 @24
"
No. 10. 75&77 Pork, clear. 22 @ 28
Navy,8’r, No. 3 10-4@l ll Pork.iness. 18 @19
No. 10 74 @77 Pork. Prime. 14 @15
Round Hogs.74'tzHJc
Flail*
Duty: For 100 Tbs foreign Hams.11 @11
Herring 11. City Smok’d Hams 11« 12
caught
Prsd ■re.
Mackerel *2, Salmon *3;
and all other pickled in Beef p qu’r p lb 7 ffi 9
other,
bids. *160 & bbl.,
Eggs. P doz —23 §25
wise 60c Ip cat. From Potatoes, pbbl.61 08-0.1 75
Chickens.llvi
12
Provinces free.
8
Cod lar*e ^ qnt.. *G @ 6 j Lamb.
"
small.41. @5 Turkics.14 @15
Pollock.@4i Geese.14 a 16c
Vcal.5 @7
Haddock,.tttjajSSC
Hire.
Hake. .2 87®32E
H erriuf, S hore fc* bl .4 J@5) Duty: ('leaned 1 lc. Pad*
do. Labrador., none,
fly 3c p lb.
do. Scaled pbx. 41 fr46c Rice p lb.7f@ 8]

ever

Heavy Ticking.40 <g
Medium
32J ft 3tJ

...

Castor

ROLLINS, Proprietor.

TIIE AMERIC1X

35

ft

TICKING.

Linseed.61 60@1 52
Boiled.1 65@1 66
Lard Oil.120@1 22
Olive Oil.200@2 30

Xeatsfoot Oil.... 120@130
Onisaa
Borax.32 §36
Brimstone (roll). .4$ (fro p bbl.64 t*7@5 00
Bi-Carb. Soda
«} @7 pibush.62 0»«2 10
Pniaalau
Duty On White Lead dry
or ground in oil and Led
Lead 6340 p 100 lbs.
Litharge 2±c, Oxide of
Zinc 2jc p lb. Prussian
Blue, l emition, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Led 26,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
•n oil 30 pc ad ral., YelAlcohol.1 50 @ 1 flf low andothtr Ochres50c
Fluid.1 35 (®16t p 100 lbs, Paris White
in oil 6160,
Saltpetre.12 @25 dry 00c, 50c
Vitriol.16 @1G
Whiting
p 100 lbs.
P’tTdLead.inoil.612;® 121
Dfrwaodt.
Lewis
Lead. “..12ai24
Duty: Free.
Boston Lead,
12 @12 fio
Barwood.2f@
French Zinc,
BrarilWood.It g
10£@12|
Auier. Zinc,
9 @10
Rochelle Yellow ,3@ 84
Kua. Yen. lied-3|@ 4
Litharge. §11
Red Lead
@11
Plaalc.

moderate.
O. C.

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Arrow liooi.*«

do.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction of Exchange, < 'ovgresx and Lime
I Stt.,opposite AVtr ( it# Half, Portland.
This new and centrally located Hotel is

20

•*

■■

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington 8t.,
ll has recently been enlarged. \ ou will find good
rooms and a quiet house for ladies and gentlemen,
or the business man, and prices reasonable.
JOHN A PARKS. Agent,
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
Boston. Nov. 5, 1363.
uot7 d\VASfcw3in

42}
32}

®
®
<jg
®

••

••

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT

HOUSE.

33
35

ft
:<S

to.28
5-1. .37}
.37. 28
Medium
37.21
Eight
18!
Shirting.27 to 30
••

STEAMBOATS.

When you visit Boston, goto the PARKS

1

Heavy Sheeting*. 37.87} g «

into

INSURANCE.

~

co-no* oooDi

Drc. 9#

iniuil ilutu <1/

4n

1) pc is levied on all

K. Rich

M.

1'ortland Wholesale Prices Current.

HOTELS.

*

CO.

-DBALBBS IB-

3 I ft <3 E K’3

Flour and Grain,
SEWING MACHINESI Corn,
HEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF.
WOODMAN,

TRIE Sc CO.,

AGENTS,
Rot. 34 and 50
Needle,

■chllftC

•

•

•

•

•

Middle Street.

tad Trimmliifttlwtyi oatiaad.

CtBBtrtltl Sir***.

*

P.illtid. M,.

Barley.
WANTED, »nd the hifhe«t m*rk«t
price pud by
WAU)BO„ fc T8UE
Ro. « k 6 Isles W hvf,
■«.M 4A wi I

BARLEY

i

